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Hey! Where's My Cheese?
Chad Starkey
Who Moved My Cheese? 1 is a pop culture book that examines the process of change and how change (or the lack of change)
affects people's lives and their goals. Each of us has inherent mechanisms that help us cope with change and overcome the
fear associated with it. Change often represents moving out of a comfort zone into new territory. Change is good. Change is
needed. Change can also be scary. Change is certainly the operative word in the preparation and certification of entry-level
athletic trainers.
Just over 10 years ago, the National Athletic Trainers' Association, Inc (NATA) was essentially a closed shop. Our national
organization set the standards, approved entry-level and graduate programs, established the requirements to sit for the certifi
cation examination, created the examination, and administered the examination.
From a practical standpoint, that method was easy to comprehend: NATA regulated everything. When it came to asking
questions, getting answers, or pointing fingers, you knew where to go. Procedurally, however, this was not an appropriate
method.
Under the old system, the NATA Board of Directors ultimately acted as the law, judge, and jury. Because of this, "NATA
approval" of education programs and "NATA certification" were only recognized by one agency: NATA.
To their credit, the Board of Directors realized the need to divest these functions. For certification of athletic trainers and
accreditation of entry-level education programs to be recognized and accepted, organizational changes were needed. The
membership agency, the certifying agency, and the accrediting agency must be separate entities. This system forms a healthy,
functional system of checks and balances.
Although these agencies have been separate from NATA for more than a decade, it appears that some people are now
beginning to recognize that change has occurred. (How many times have you heard someone refer to an NATA-certified athletic
trainer? The NATA has not granted certification since 1991.) For many, "Education Reform" has placed our educational
process under the microscope and caused us to reevaluate a number of longstanding procedures. However, most of the changes
and issues facing us are unrelated to the actual reform process.
We are now noticing the totality of the changes that have been occurring over the last decade and balancing them with the
changes recommended by the NATA Education Task Force and approved by the Board of Directors in 1997. Our cheese is
being moved.
The change from our hours-based approach to clinical education to an objective, practice-oriented approach is significant.
Some programs have responded to this emphasis by creating massive checklists for student evaluation. While this approach is
easy to conceptualize and construct, it is not easy to implement. This method creates undue demands on clinical instructors
and faculty, suppresses the need for clinical decision making, and oversimplifies the concepts of learning, teaching, and rea
soning.
Along with putting the "education" into clinical education, some members perceive that education reform has taken away
from the students' ability to practice and work unsupervised. Nothing can be further from the truth. Since 1991, the NATA
Board of Certification has required students to be supervised while functioning as athletic training students (ie, while garnering
clinical hours).
The presence of a supervisor does not imply a lack of student autonomy and decision making. The two are not contradictory
terms. Proper supervision can allow for independent decision making on the part of the student. Supervisor intervention is
only required if the student is about to cause harm.
Concern has also been expressed about the "expanded scope" of the general medical competencies. In fact, all but 20 of
the 91 specific general medical conditions listed were included in the 1992 edition of Athletic Training Educational Compe
tencies2 (most are found on pages 23 and 24), including those that have become symbolic of the new standard. Other content
was added that reflects our expanding places of employment and the increasing diversity in our patient population. Fear of
expanding our base of knowledge and perhaps our scope beyond "just" orthopaedic conditions can be self-limiting. A review
of the epidemiologic articles published in the Journal of Athletic Training indicates that 25% to 30% of the conditions seen
by certified athletic trainers are nonorthopaedic.
No programs have yet been evaluated under the new standards and guidelines. Reports that programs have not received
accreditation because they failed to meet the new competencies or clinical education guidelines or abide by any other change
attributed to education reform are not true. The first site visitations using the new Joint Review Committee on Educational
Programs in Athletic Training standards3 will be conducted shortly after this editorial is published. After that, we can begin to
analyze what is—and what is not—working.
Journal of Athletic Training
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Accreditation is not an automatic process. No one can say in good conscience that every program should receive accreditation.
Part of education reform is raising the bar. When the bar is raised, there is no guarantee that every program will make it over.
The education-reform process has been the most open in the history of this profession. Starting with the Education Task
Force in 1994, the NATA, the NATA Board of Certification, and the Joint Review Committee on Educational Programs in
Athletic Training have sought member input. Three drafts of the revised competencies and clinical proficiencies were opened
for member feedback, as were the clinical education guidelines. More than 30 informational articles have appeared in our
professional publications. Yes, our cheese has been moved, but we were told that it was moving and where it was going.
Fear of change can cause unforeseen reactions and can bring out the best—or worst—in people. I am proud of the manner
in which most of our members have responded to the call to improve our educational process. I can only hope that the sound
of many whispers of support can drown out the few screams of dissent.
Change can be scary. But the cheese is still there.
References
1. Johnson S, Blanchard KH. Who Moved My Cheese? New York, NY: Putnam Publishers; 2000.
2. National Athletic Trainers' Association Education Council. Athletic Training Educational Competencies. 3rd ed. Dallas, TX: National Athletic Trainers'
Association, Inc; 1999.
3. Commission on Accreditation of Allied Health Education Programs. Standards and Guidelines for an Accredited Educational Program for the Athletic
Trainer. Available at http://www.caahep.org/standards/at-0 l.htm. Accessed June 7, 2002.

Chad Starkey, PhD, ATC, is an Associate Professor of Athletic Training at Northeastern University, Boston, MA, and the
Chair of the NATA Education Council Executive Committee.
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etters to the Editor
I agree with Dr Draper's assessment
of the certified athletic trainer's educa
tion and ability to use therapeutic mo
dalities safely and effectively (Draper
DO. Are certified athletic trainers qual
ified to use therapeutic modalities? J
Athl Train. 2002;37:11-12).
Having the training, certification,
and, in many cases, the license to pro
vide therapeutic modalities does not al
ways equate with being able to provide
this treatment in all practice situations.
Practice acts for physicians, licensed
athletic trainers, and physical therapists
are put in place by each state to protect
its citizens, and they vary immensely
from state to state.
Some practice acts allow a profes
sional to have another professional de
liver care under supervision (ie, a phy
sician can have a certified licensed
athletic trainer deliver therapeutic mo
dalities in his or her facility, call it
medical care, and charge for it even
though the physician did not deliver the
service).
Some practice acts allow only the
professional to deliver the care and do
not allow anyone else, no matter how
qualified, to deliver that care (ie, a
physical therapist must perform the
therapeutic modality if he or she is pro
viding physical therapy services).
Then there are practice acts that pro
vide for every situation in between.
Some physical therapy practice acts al
low therapists to use anyone they deem
appropriate to deliver the care as long
as the therapist provides line-of-sight
supervision. Even though these thera
pists are not breaking their state law to
have a certified or licensed athletic
trainer deliver the service under lineof-sight supervision, they may be vio
lating federal standards or standards set
forth by third-party payers.
Medicare requires that when physi
cal therapy services are being deliv
ered, only a physical therapist or phys
ical therapist's assistant may perform
the service or the fees will not be re
imbursed. Medicare facilities, such as
most hospitals and Medicare-recog
nized outpatient physical therapy clin
ics, must follow Medicare guidelines in
the delivery of care in their institution.
Most current procedural terminology
(CPT) codes can be used by any appro
priate professional in the delivery of
care he or she is licensed to provide;
however, by definition, CPT codes are

to be used by the professional deliver
ing the care. In other words, if athletic
training services are being delivered, a
certified licensed athletic trainer should
perform the service. If physical therapy
services are being delivered, a physical
therapist should deliver the care. So
even using CPT codes—the backbone
of reimbursement—puts demands on
the provider to have the appropriately
licensed individual deliver the care.
Maybe this is all semantics, but cer
tified, licensed athletic trainers should
deliver athletic training services as de
fined by their practice act. These ser
vices should not be performed for an
other profession. But also remember,
the practice act is not the sole deter
mination of reimbursement.
The precedent is already set. Physi
cal therapists and occupational thera
pists work as a team to care for their
patients, and their practice acts overlap.
Both can perform therapeutic modali
ties and both can perform activities of
daily living. However, they each have
different scopes of service that provide
unique services that meet patient needs.
Why should physical therapists have
certified licensed athletic trainers per
form ultrasound or any other service
for them? Athletic training has a scope
of practice that includes activities other
professionals do not have. Let's devel
op that market delineation within our
own practice act rather than trying to
work within another profession's prac
tice act where we are recognized as
aides.
Turner A. "Tab" Blackburn, Jr,
MEd, ATC, PT

Tulane Institute of Sports Medicine
New Orleans, LA
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Glenohumeral Stiffness Response Between
Men and Women for Anterior, Posterior, and
Inferior Translation
Paul A. Borsa*; Eric L. Sauersf; Derald E. Herlingt
*University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Ml; tArizona School of Health Sciences, Mesa, AZ; tOregon State University,
Corvallis, OR
Paul A. Borsa, PhD, ATC, contributed to conception and design; analysis and interpretation of the data; and drafting, critical
revision, and final approval of the article. Eric L. Sauers, PhD, ATC, contributed to conception and design; acquisition of the
data; and drafting, critical revision, and final approval of the article. Derald E. Herling, PhD, PE, contributed to conception and
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Objective: To quantify and compare the glenohumeral stiff
ness response in anterior-directed, posterior-directed, and in
ferior-directed translations in healthy men and women.
Design and Setting: We used a 2 x 3 factorial design and
employed a device capable of measuring glenohumeral joint
displacement as a function of force to gather kinematic data
during a single test session.
Subjects: Twenty subjects with healthy nondominant shoul
ders participated in the study.
Measurements: Force-displacement measures were taken
in the anterior, posterior, and inferior translational directions of

T

echniques that employ force-displacement maneuvers
are often used in clinical orthopaedic practice. Laxity
tests assess the integrity of the joint capsule and liga
ments, 1 "4 and joint mobilizations restore normal range of mo
tion in stiff joints.5 -6 With the application of a manual force,
the clinician can subjectively gauge the joint's resistance to
translation or stiffness. 2"4 Glenohumeral (GH) stiffness is a
reflection of the articular structures' resistance to humeral head
translation and is quantified as the amount of force (N) re
quired to displace a joint by a given amount (mm).7"9 Stiffness
measures provide information concerning the structural and
mechanical properties of the joint and are considered clinically
important when assessing joint stability.7" 10 Biomechanical
studies have shown that a stiffer joint is able to absorb more
force during periods of loading 11 ' 12 and, therefore, may de
crease the risk of injury such as dislocation or subluxation.
It is important to model the stiffness response of the GH
joint as an aid to better analysis and understanding of the
joint's arthrokinematic and mechanical behavior. Mechanical
springs and dashpots are common models used in clinical biomechanics. Mechanical springs model the stiffness response;
dashpots model the strain-rate nature of viscoelastic material.
Both mechanical springs and dashpot models have been ap
plied to the shoulder. 13" 15
Despite a great deal of previous research into the normal
and abnormal function of the shoulder, the current information
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the glenohumeral joint. These measurements simulated com
mon laxity tests used at the shoulder.
Results: Analysis of variance revealed a nonsignificant sex
x direction interaction effect (P > .05). The main effect for sex
and direction was also not significant (P > .05).
Conclusions: Our results suggest that (1) glenohumeral stiff
ness is widely distributed in healthy shoulders, (2) glenohu
meral stiffness is not significantly different between men and
women, and (3) glenohumeral stiffness is not significantly dif
ferent among directions of translations.
Key Words: force displacement, joint laxity, assessment, arthrometer, shoulder

regarding in vivo quantitative force-displacement characteris
tics of the GH joint is limited. The lack of instrumented arthrometers similar to those used at the knee is cited as the
primary limiting factor. 9' 16"20 Instrumented arthrometers for
the knee have enabled researchers to quantify translatory ki
nematics in various populations.21"26 Furthermore, objective
measurement of tibial translation obtained using instrumented
knee arthrometers has proven effective for predicting injury
status22"24 and the efficacy of various surgical intervention
techniques.25"26 Recent publications have underscored the
need for more objective means to measure shoulder arthrokinematics. 18"20 Therefore, the purpose of our investigation was
to quantify and compare GH stiffness response among ante
rior-directed, posterior-directed, and inferior-directed transla
tions in the shoulders of healthy men and women.
METHODS

Subjects and Design
The data presented in this manuscript are part of a larger
study characterizing shoulder kinematics in healthy shoul
ders. 27 Force-displacement data were collected on 20 healthy,
nondominant shoulders (11 women, 9 men, mean age = 20.9
±3.6 years) during a single test session. Subjects were asymp
tomatic, with no previous history of shoulder injury involving

Figure 2. Instrumentation setup and subject positioning for inferi
or-directed translations. The distal sensor was placed over the lat
eral epicondyle of the humerus. Figures 1 and 2 reprinted from
Borsa EL, Sauers EL, Herling DE, Manzour WF, In vivo quantifica
tion of capsular end-point in the healthy glenohumeral joint using
an instrumented measuring system, Journal of Orthopaedic &
Sports Physical Therapy, 2001, 31 , 419-431, with permission of the
Orthopaedic and Sports Sections of the American Physical Ther
apy Association.

Figure 1. Instrumentation setup and subject positioning for (A) an
terior-directed and (B) posterior-directed translations. The trans
mitter was mounted to the chair frame above and behind the sub
ject, and motion sensors were taped to the acromion process and
proximal humerus.

a physician's visit or formal inpatient or outpatient physical
rehabilitation. Subjects also reported no regular, long-term par
ticipation in sports involving upper extremity overhead-throw
ing motion (ie, swimming, baseball, or tennis). Before partic
ipating, all subjects read and signed an informed consent
explaining the risks, procedures, and benefits of participation.
The experimental protocol received institutional review board
approval.
Instrumentation
Force-displacement measures were taken in the anterior,
posterior, and inferior directions using an instrumented arthrometer. 27 A test chair equipped with nylon strapping pro
vided the base of support for testing. Displacement forces were
applied to the joint with a custom force applicator. The force
applicator consists of a plastic handle mounted to a full-bridge,
thin-beam load cell (model LC105-50, Omega Engineering
Inc, Stamford, CT) that has a range from 0 to 222 N. A hook
attached at the opposite end of the load cell secures the force
applicator to an arm cuff. The arm cuff is wrapped around the
proximal humerus for the anterior and posterior translations
(Figures 1A and B) and around the proximal forearm for in-

ferior translation (Figure 2). The arm cuff is designed to ensure
equal force distribution during testing.
Translations were measured using an electromagnetic spa
tial-tracking device (Polhemus SSpace Fastrak, Colchester,
VT) consisting of a transmitter and 2 sensors (receivers). The
unit contains the hardware necessary to generate and sense
magnetic fields, compute position and orientation, and inter
face with a host computer. A global x, y, z coordinate system
was established by mounting the transmitter on a composite
base above and behind the subject, aligned with the cardinal
planes of the body. On pre-experiment calibration measures,
we found the device to be accurate within 0.1 to 0.2 mm for
linear translations. 27
Test Procedures
Subjects were seated and secured comfortably in the test
chair with nylon strapping. For anterior and posterior trans
lations, the humerus of the nondominant arm was positioned
in 20° of abduction with the elbow secured in neutral rotation.
The test position is similar to that for the load-and-shift and
anterior-posterior drawer tests (Figures 1A and B).'~3 The
acromion process was located via palpation, and the acromion
sensor was affixed cutaneously to its superior aspect. The hu
meral head was located via palpation to determine the position
for placement of the proximal humeral sensor. The humeral
head sensor was then affixed over the lateral aspect of the
proximal humerus directly below the acromion sensor. Each
sensor was secured to the skin surface with self-adhesive tape
(Cover-Roll Stretch, Beiersdorf Inc, Norwalk, CT). Next, the
arm cuff was secured firmly around the proximal humerus.
The experimenter stabilized the scapula with his thumb (coracoid process) and index finger (scapular spine) during each
trial. Anterior and posterior forces were applied to the nondominant arm by pulling linearly in the respective translational
direction until a capsular endpoint was achieved.
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For inferior translation, the nondominant arm was placed in
the resting position with the elbow flexed to 90° and the fore
arm pronated with the palms resting on a wooden platform
(Figure 2). The acromion sensor placement remained the same
as for anterior and posterior testing, but the humeral sensor
was secured over the lateral epicondyle with self-adhesive tape
(Cover-Roll Stretch). The cuff was placed around the proximal
forearm just distal to the elbow joint. The examiner applied
force to the nondominant arm by pulling downward in line
with the longitudinal axis of the humerus until a capsular endpoint was achieved. This test position replicated that for the
sulcus or inferior-distraction test. 2'3
For each trial, a "start" or zero reference position was de
termined. Once the start position was secured, a controlled
force was applied to the joint using the force applicator until
capsular endpoint was reached. The rate of force application
to the joint was uniform and did not appear to adversely affect
muscle reaction or capsular stiffness. Capsular endpoint was
achieved in approximately 3 to 4 seconds. Three trials were
completed for each direction, and the average was recorded to
the nearest 0.1 mm.
Linear displacements of the acromion process (scapular pro
traction and retraction) and humeral head (humeral translation)
were calculated from the Cartesian coordinates of the 2 sen
sors. The displacement of the scapula was subtracted from the
absolute humeral displacement, giving true humeral head
translation. 10- 16' 17 Intraexaminer and interexaminer reproducibility of our technique was established and reported in earlier
publications. 16' 17 Additionally, our technique was validated in
a previous study by comparing force-displacement values ob
tained using our current method of cutaneously applied sensors
with a method of directly pinning the sensors to the bony
reference points (humeral head and acromion process) in 30
fresh-frozen cadaver shoulders. 28 Bone fixation of the dis
placement sensors enabled accurate measurement of glenohumeral translation and thus served as our "gold standard." The
measures from the cutaneously applied sensors showed good
to excellent agreement with the bone-pinned measurements.
Correlation coefficients were moderate to good for anteriordirected (P = .79), posterior-directed (P = .68), and inferiordirected (P = .71) translations. 28
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Figure 3. Typical force-displacement curve derived from the avail
able data plots of one trial using the instrumented shoulder arthrometer. Stiffness values were calculated as the slope of the
force-displacement curve in the most linear region. For this trial,
the stiffness value was 25.6 N/mm.
Table 1. Descriptive Data for Glenohumeral Stiffness Collapsed
Across Sex*
Direction

Anterior

Posterior

Inferior

Mean
SD
Maximum
Minimum
Variance

16.7
4.5
26.6
9.6
20.4

15.4
3.5
23.4
10.4
12.0

15.7
5.6
28.4
9.2
31.6

*Glenohumeral stiffness is reported as N/mm; SD indicates standard
deviation.

the associated linear regression equation y = bx—a, where y
= predicted value (force), b = slope (stiffness value), x =
predictor value (displacement), and a = intercept. From this
calculation, the slope was found to be 25.6 N/mm, which was
our stiffness value for that trial. This model has been used in
previous studies of joint and muscle stiffness. 8" 13 Three trials
were performed for each direction, and the average score from
the 3 trials was recorded as the stiffness value.
Statistical Analysis

Data Acquisition and Display
Raw data from the tracking device were fed to the host
computer via a serial port, while data from the load cell (force)
were fed to the host computer via a data-acquisition card. A
custom software program (Visual Basic 6.0, Microsoft Inc,
Redmond, WA) simultaneously and sequentially captured
force and displacement data for each test trial at intervals of
approximately 0.1 second. From these data, a force-displace
ment curve was displayed for each trial using only the data
points from the start of the force application (~5 N) to a
discernable endpoint. Endpoint was identified from our raw
data as the point on the force-displacement curve at which
increasing the applied force failed to produce associated trans
lation. 27 Stiffness values were calculated from the slope of the
force-displacement curve (Figure 3). From the force-displace
ment curve, our custom software program identified the most
linear region of the curve and calculated the slope using a
simple linear regression analysis. Using Figure 3 as an ex
ample, the most linear region of the force-displacement curve
was identified, and the slope of the curve was calculated using
242
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We used an online power analysis (http://www.math.
yorku.ca/SCS/Demos/power/). We entered our design as 2
(sex) X 3 (direction). Using our previous stiffness data (mean
differences/SD) on stiffness, we found our effect size to be
0.8 (medium effect size). For the online calculation, we en
tered 2 effect sizes (0.5 and 0.75) with alpha set at 0.05. For
our design, 20 subjects were necessary to achieve statistical
power between .775 and .982.
A 2 (sex) X 3 (direction) analysis of variance was used to
determine significant mean (±SD) differences between sex
and directions for stiffness. Tukey Honestly Significant Dif
ference post hoc analyses were used in the presence of a sig
nificant interaction or main effect. All data analyses were per
formed using Statistical Program for Scientific Studies for
Windows (version 10.0, SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL). The level of
statistical significance was set at .05.
RESULTS

Descriptive data are presented in Table 1. Analysis of var
iance revealed a nonsignificant sex X direction interaction ef-

Interindividual Differences

Anterior

Posterior

Inferior

Figure 4. Glenohumeral joint stiffness values for men and women
in each translational direction.

feet for joint stiffness (F2,59 = 3.01, P = .06). The main ef
fects for sex (F2,59 = .546, P = .46) and direction (P2,59 =
.612, P = .55) were also not significant (Figure 4).
DISCUSSION

Stiffness is a physiologic variable that can be used to char
acterize the mechanical behavior of a joint. 8'9' 12 Joint-stiffness
values can be calculated from the slope of the force-displace
ment curve using a least squares or linear regression model
(Figure 3). 7'9' 10 The in vivo force-displacement curves report
ed in this study bear a striking resemblance to those of Markolf
et al7-8 in healthy knees and McQuade et al9 in healthy shoul
ders. On average, our force-displacement curves demonstrated
a discernable biphasic pattern of an early, nonlinear response,
followed by a linear response after about the 60- to 80-N force
level (Figure 3). The early, nonlinear stiffness response is pre
sumed to be the "toe" region, or period when the collagen
fibers of the joint capsule are being recruited and are not yet
under tension, followed by the mid- to end-range linear stiff
ness response, indicating that the mechanical restraints are pro
gressively developing tension. The stiffness values reported in
this study were calculated from the most linear region of the
force-displacement curve, which was most often in the endrange or region of highest force application (Figure 3). This
region differed slightly for each individual, depending on the
force-displacement response of the individual's joint. During
clinical laxity examinations, the clinician gauges joint stiffness
at the end-range or endpoint of translation. This is why our
aim was to measure end-range stiffness of the joint and not
early- and mid-range stiffness.

Mechanical restraint to GH translation is provided by both
bony and soft tissue structures. 29"34 The angle and depth of
the glenoid cavity,29 capsuloligamentous tightness, 30"33 and
overlying rotator cuff tendons34 contribute to the overall stiff
ness of the joint. We found GH joint stiffness data to be widely
yet normally distributed, with a range of values from 9.2 to
28.4 N/mm, depending on direction of translation in healthy
shoulders (Table 1). The interindividual differences in joint
stiffness reported in Table 1 are likely to result from variability
in any or all of these aforementioned factors.
Borsa et al, 10 Sauers et al, 28 and McQuade et al 9 earlier
reported on force-displacement measures in healthy shoulders.
We 10 used a load cell and linear potentiometers to quantify
anterior-posterior translation in a large population of healthy
shoulders and reported mean force-displacement values rang
ing from 16 to 22 N/mm. Sauers et al28 quantified humeral
translations in the anterior, posterior, and inferior directions
using fresh-frozen cadaver shoulders; force-displacement mea
sures were obtained with a load cell and an electromagnetic
spatial-tracking system. The sensors were pinned directly to
the bony reference points in order to isolate bony movement.
Sauers et al28 found mean stiffness values ranging from 2 1 to
44 N/mm. McQuade et al9 also used a palm-held load cell and
an electromagnetic spatial-tracking system to quantify in vivo
anterior and posterior humeral translations in multiple degrees
of abduction and rotation. McQuade et al 9 reported force-dis
placement curves that closely resembled ours currently and
previously 10 and those of Sauers et al. 28 The mean stiffness
values from Sauers et al28 were considerably higher than ours,
possibly because they used fresh-frozen cadaveric specimens,
which may have had higher resistance properties due to the
preservation process. Also, the scapulae of the specimens were
rigidly mounted to the test jig, which may have produced ad
ditional resistance during force application. Results from these
studies are summarized in Table 2.

Sex and Directional Differences
We did not show any significant difference in GH joint stiff
ness between men and women. McQuade et al9 also reported
no significant sex differences in stiffness. Borsa et al 10 found
that women with healthy shoulders had significantly less an
terior joint stiffness than men with healthy shoulders. These
findings at the glenohumeral joint are consistent with those at
the knee revealing decreased stiffness in women. 8 More re
search is warranted in order to draw conclusions concerning
sex-specific differences in GH joint stiffness.

Table 2. Studies Assessing Glenohumeral Joint Stiffness
Instrumentation

Shoulders

Current study

Load cell, electromagnetic spatial-tracking system

20

Borsa et al 10

Load cell, linear potentiometers

McQuade et al9

Load cell, electromagnetic spatial-tracking system

21

Sauers et al28

Load cell, electromagnetic spatial-tracking system

30

Investigators

102

Stiffness Values (N/mm)
Anterior
Posterior
Inferior
Anterior
Posterior
Anterior
Posterior
Anterior
Posterior
Inferior

16.7 ± 5.4
15.4 ± 3.5
15.7 ± 5.6
18.2 ± 5.0
21.8 ± 8.7
15-23
17-27
31.4 ± 16.0
44.0 ± 28.1
21.3 ± 12.3
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The capsuloligamentous structures supporting the GH joint
have been referred to as a "soft tissue socket." 35 The capsule
and ligaments function collectively with the labrum to main
tain a centered humeral head and limit excessive translation. 36
Translation can occur in any direction as the humeral head
moves on the glenoid face during humeral elevation and ro
tation. Clinically, the most important translation directions to
evaluate are anterior, posterior, and inferior 1 '2 because GH
joint instability occurs in these directions. 37 In this study of
healthy shoulders, mean stiffness values were symmetric with
respect to the direction of the applied force. Future studies
should compare stiffness between translational directions in
shoulders with a documented unidirectional or multidirectional
instability.
Clinical Implications
An instrumented technique for measuring force-displace
ment response similar to the one presented in this study may
be clinically useful as an instructional aid9'27 and as an as
sessment tool in a clinical setting.9'27'38
Stiffness measures are clinically important in the prediction
of capsuloligamentous injury and treatment outcomes. 7'9' 1 ^
Subjectively, a soft end-feel is associated with capsuloliga
mentous disruption, and a hard or firm end-feel is associated
with normal capsuloligamentous tissue. 8 During a laxity ex
amination, changes in the end-feel or stiffness are noted along
with the patient's history and other physical findings in making
a clinical diagnosis. 19 Investigators have also evaluated joint
stiffness in healthy knees7-8 and anterior cruciate ligament-de
ficient knees before and after surgical reconstruction. 21 '22'24'26
From this research, they ultimately concluded that stiffness
was of significant diagnostic value at the knee. 24'25 Whether
stiffness measures are accurate predictors of injury or clinical
outcome at the GH joint still needs to be determined.
Study Limitations
We used a simple linear regression model to calculate stiff
ness only at the most linear region of the force-displacement
curve. Because joint stiffness is commonly evaluated at the
end-range of translation, we chose to characterize end-range
stiffness only. A polynomial regression model would be most
appropriate if the goal was to measure the joint's stiffness re
sponse over the entire range of translation.
We did not account for the contribution of resting muscle
tension on stiffness response of the joint. Subjects appeared to
be relaxed and comfortable during test trials, and our exami
nation of force-displacement curves did not reveal any abnor
mal spiking response, as could occur if the subject "tensed
up" during force application. Similarly, we used a slow, con
trolled load rate in order to prevent any discomfort or abrupt
muscle-guarding effects.
Joint stiffness has been reported to depend upon the amount
of bulk tissue surrounding the GH joint. We did not account
for interindividual differences in bulk tissue size for this study.
Forces were applied consistently to each subject regardless of
shoulder size. An a priori or post facto method for scaling the
force per shoulder size should be considered as a means to
account for varying anthropometric characteristics.
We only tested one position of humeral abduction and ro
tation, compared with McQuade et al,9 who tested several po
sitions of humeral abduction and rotation. Lastly, this study
244
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was limited to modeling only static or passive joint stiffness,
when, in fact, the role of dynamic factors is suggested to be
most critical to overall joint stiffness during functional per
formance. 11 '29'39
CONCLUSIONS

Our results suggest the following: (1) glenohumeral stiffness
is widely distributed in healthy shoulders, (2) glenohumeral
stiffness is not significantly different between men and wom
en, and (3) glenohumeral stiffness is not significantly different
among directions of translations.
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Objective: To investigate the retraction time, forces, and
torques applied to the football helmet during removal of the face
mask with different face-mask removal tools.
Design and Setting: Subjects retracted the face mask of a
football helmet mounted to a force platform in a laboratory set
ting. They removed a standard face mask by cutting or remov
ing (or both) the lateral plastic loop straps using 4 different tools:
the Trainer's Angel (TA), FM Extractor (FM), power screwdriver
(SD), and Quick Release System (QR) in a counterbalanced
fashion.
Subjects: Eighteen certified athletic trainers participated in
this study.
Measurements: We started measuring time when the sub

O

ne of the most critical situations certified athletic train
ers (ATCs) face today is managing a football player
with a suspected cervical spine injury. Currently, foot
ball is responsible for the largest number of cervical spine
injuries in athletics. 1 Also, the skills that are required in the
sport, such as tackling, can place the neck in a vulnerable
position for injury if not performed correctly. 2 For example,
forces that place the neck in an axial loaded position have been
found to cause catastrophic cervical spine injury. 3"6
The current standard of practice in managing a football ath
lete with a possible spinal injury, as recommended by the In
ter-Association Task Force for Appropriate Care of the SpineInjured Athlete, is to first stabilize the head and neck, then
gain access to the victim's airway. 7-8 In-line stabilization is
extremely important to prevent further injury to the spinal
cord. Currently, the degree of head movement needed to result
in neurologic deficit with a spinal injury is unknown. How
ever, it is estimated that as little as 1 to 2 mm of helmet
displacement reduces the amount of space for the spinal cord
in the spinal canal, possibly damaging the cord itself.9 Because
25% of spinal injuries with neurologic deficit were caused by
improper handling of the victim during transport, the goal for
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ject picked up the tool and ended when the face mask was in
a fully retracted position. Maximum forces and torques were
measured from the force platform during the retraction process.
Results: The SD and QR retracted the face mask signifi
cantly faster than the TA and FM. Forces producing superiorinferior translation were least with the SD. The SD and QR pro
duced less lateral translation and rotation and lateral flexion
moment than the TA and FM. The FM produced less torque in
the lateral flexion moment than the TA.
Conclusions: Tools that removed the loop straps (SD, QR)
were faster and produced less force and torque on the helmet
than the tools that cut through the loop straps (TA, FM).
Key Words: cervical spine injury, loop straps, equipment re
moval

the ATC should be to limit motion as much as possible during
the immobilization process. 7- 10' 11
After the athlete's head and neck have been stabilized, the
rescuer should gain access to the victim's airway by removing
the face mask from the helmet. The plastic loop straps that
attach the face mask to the helmet can be cut with a sharp
instrument or removed by unscrewing the screws that holds
the straps in place. In either case, the task should be performed
quickly and with little jarring of the head to decrease the risk
for further injury. 12" 14
Tools such as a Trainer's Angel ([TA], Trainer's Angel, Riv
erside, CA), a power screwdriver (SD), and an FM Extractor
([FM], Sports Medicine Concepts, Geneseo, NY) have been
examined for their effectiveness in face-mask removal. The
TA was the first tool specifically designed to cut through the
plastic loop straps that attach the face mask to the helmet. 12
In previous research, the TA has been found to remove the
plastic loop straps significantly faster than a manual screw
driver and an anvil pruner. 12- 14 Although the TA allowed fast
access to the victim's airway, it was associated with signifi
cantly more helmet movement than the other tools tested. 12' 14

Figure 1. The helmet mounted on the forceplate.

The clips are attached to the helmet with a T-bolt, washer,
and screw; therefore, manual and power screwdrivers have
also been used for face-mask removal. However, manual
screwdrivers take significantly longer to use, 12' 14 and at times,
the bolt inside the helmet turns without loosening the screw,
rendering the screwdriver ineffective. 12' 13
In recent years, new tools have come onto the market for
the purpose of face-mask removal, such as the FM and the
Quick Release System ([QR], Jo Silken, ATC, San Mateo,
CA). The FM is a tool that cuts through the fastener between
the loop strap and the fixed screw end of the plastic clip. It
also has features that enable the face mask to be used as a
lever to aid in the cutting process. The QR is another inno
vative face-mask removal device. It uses a spring-loaded nutand-bolt system to secure the loop strap onto the helmet. With
this system, only a flat-head screwdriver is needed to turn the
screw that attaches the face mask to the helmet. With just a
quarter turn, the spring-loaded system releases and the entire
loop strap can be removed, leaving the face mask unattached
to the helmet and easily removed or retracted.
Most previous research on the effectiveness of face-mask
removal tools measured the time taken for removal and re
traction of the face mask. Few investigators have attempted to
study the motion of the helmet during the removal process. 12' 15
The purpose of our study was to investigate the effectiveness
of 4 face-mask removal tools (TA, SD [Craftsman, Sears,
Hoffman Estates, IL], FM, and QR) on the time required for
retraction and the forces and torques applied to the helmet
during retraction of the face mask. We hypothesized that the
QR and SD would retract the face mask in a shorter period of
time and with less force and torque applied to the helmet.

METHODS

Subjects
Eighteen athletic trainers certified by the National Athletic
Trainers' Association Board of Certification (age = 24.6 ±
2.4 years old [range, 22-32 years], 2.1 ± 2.3 years certified
[range, 0.42-9.2 years], 2.6 ± 2.3 years of football experience
[range, 0-10 years]) volunteered to participate in this study.
All subjects read and signed an informed consent approved by
the university institutional review board (which also approved
the study) before participating.
Instrumentation
The face-mask removal tools in this investigation included
the TA, SD, FM, and QR. A flat-head screwdriver was used
in conjunction with the QR. A Bertec force platform (Bertec
Corp, Columbus, OH) and the DataPac 2000 (Run Technolo
gies, Laguna Hills, CA) were used for collection of the force
and torque data.
In the testing area, a standard football helmet was mounted
onto a force platform. This was accomplished by bolting 3
brackets to the helmet (Figure 1 ). Two brackets were attached
to each side of the helmet and ran laterally, and the third
bracket was attached to the posterior aspect of the helmet's
crown and ran posteriorly to the force platform. These brackets
were then attached to the force platform using standard C
clamps. The C clamps were applied with a firm force to pre
vent slippage. In addition, the clamps were standardized and
tightened to the same level for each participant. A cuff weight
of 3.4 kg (7.5 Ibs), the approximate weight of an adult head,
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Time, Force, and Torque Means (±SDs) for Each Tool*

Time (s)
Force (N)
Superior-inferior translation
Lateral translation
Anterior-posterior translation
Torque (Nm)
Rotation moment
Flexion-extension moment
Lateral-flexion moment

Trainer's Angel

FM Extractor

98.6 ± 50.5

71.74 ± 28.8

76.9 ± 17.3
64.1 ± 17.1
135.6 ± 102.2

47.11 ± 27.9
57.34 ± 19.4
180.98 ± 152.2

7.2 ± 4.3
18.0 ± 18.6
12.4 ± 4.1

5.93 ± 7.1
22.02 ± 22.3
9.40 ± 3.9

Power Screwdriver
34.1 ± 7.9
24.7 ± 28.1
30.5 ± 14.4
95.5 ± 112.5
0.65 ± 1.02
12.4 ± 15.9
4.3 ± 2.7

Quick Release System
20.9 ± 9.0
38.2 ± 57.8
36.2 ± 17.3
137.8 ± 222.8
1.9 ± 2.3
16.7 ± 29.4
4.1 ± 1.8

SD indicates standard deviation; s, seconds; N, Newtons; and Nm, Newton-meters.

was placed in the helmet once it was secured to the platform.
The forceplate was then zeroed before each trial so that the
only forces being measured were from movement associated
with retraction of the face mask.

Procedures
The subjects first attended a short training session in which
they were verbally and visually instructed in how to use each
of the face-mask removal tools according to the manufacturer's
guidelines through a standard lecture and demonstration. Sub
jects were then given 10 minutes to familiarize themselves with
each tool and complete face-mask retractions until they were
satisfied that they understood how the tool worked and how to
retract the face mask under each condition. After the practice
time, subjects were individually escorted to the testing area.
When the subject entered the testing area, the testing pro
cedure was explained. The subject was instructed to retract the
face mask by cutting or removing (or both) the 2 lateral loop
straps (Bike Athletic Co, Knoxville, TN) and retracting the
face mask using the anterior fasteners as a hinge. The subject
was told to retract the face mask quickly and with as little
movement as possible.
One of the 4 face-mask removal tools was then placed on
the floor next to the force platform. Time began when the
subject first touched the tool and ended when the face mask
was in a fully retracted position. The timing device was acti
vated manually by one of the investigators (H.L.J.). After the
subject retracted the face mask, one of the researchers (H.L.J.)
fit the helmet with new fasteners, and the procedure was re
peated until the subject performed the task 8 times (twice with
each tool). The order of tools was counterbalanced.

Data Analysis
Time. Time was recorded on the DataPac 2000 from the
moment the subject picked up the tool until the face mask was
in a fully retracted position.
Forces and Torques. All force and torque data were ana
lyzed and interpreted with the assumption that the motion of
the helmet would translate to the motion of the head. However,
it should be emphasized that in field situations, not all torques
may be transferred to the head due to some shift in the fit of
the helmet on the athlete's head. Raw data from the force
platform were transferred to the Data Pac program and ana
lyzed using the DataPac 2000 software. We set an event for
the entire length of the trial, and the raw output was processed
into Newtons and Newton-meters using the calibration matrix
248
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of our force platform. The calibration matrix was used to cal
culate the appropriate gain value to convert raw voltage signals
from the forceplate to the appropriate Newtons of force and
Newton-meters of torque. The absolute maximum values for
3 forces (superior-inferior, lateral, and anterior-posterior) and
for torques producing a rotational, flexion-extension, or lateralflexion moment were recorded. The absolute maximum value
was chosen as the largest amount of force or moment applied
during that trial. Torque values were adjusted from the raw
torque values to account for the torque's being applied to the
center of the helmet, not the center of the forceplate. The cen
ter of rotation for the helmet was measured at 13.75 cm above
the center of the forceplate, in line with the ear holes of the
football helmet, where the axis of rotation of the cervical spine
would lie. The maximum values for the 2 trials of each tool
were averaged to determine the force and torque applied with
each tool.
Statistical Analysis. All statistical analyses were performed
with Statistical Package for the Social Sciences software (ver
sion 10.0, SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL). We used a multivariate
analysis of variance to analyze differences among tools for
time, the 3 forces, and the 3 torques. Univariate, repeatedmeasures analysis of variance was then calculated for time,
force (superior-inferior, lateral, and anterior-posterior), and
torque (rotational, flexion-extension, and lateral-flexion mo
ment) to determine significant differences among the 4 tools.
Significant differences were investigated further using the Tukey Honestly Significant Difference test. Alpha was set a priori
at .05.
RESULTS

Means and standard deviations for time, forces, and moments
are presented in the Table. Results of the multivariate analysis
of variance demonstrated significant differences among the de
pendent measures (F21 129.8 = 7.06, P = .0001, (3 = 1.0). Vi
olations of assumed sphericity were found for all measures, ex
cept for forces producing lateral translation. This violation of
assumed sphericity indicates that our samples demonstrated un
equal variances and unequal correlations, which can make the
results of the F test seem somewhat liberal. 16 It is for this reason
that we report the F values associated with the Huynh-Feldt
test, an adjustment to more accurately reflect the P value, with
the exception of the lateral force.

Time
The univariate analysis for time (F351 = 36.12, P = .0001,
P = 1.0) and a subsequent Tukey analysis revealed signifi-
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Figure 2. Mean time, in seconds, for removal of the face mask with
the 4 tools. TA indicates Trainer's Angel; FM, FM Extractor; SD,
screwdriver; and QR, Quick Release System. Error bars represent
standard deviations. *SD and QR took significantly less time than
TA and FM. tFM took significantly less time than TA (P < .05).

DSuperior-inferior translation
• Lateral translation

Tool

Figure 4. Mean torque, in Newton-meters, applied to the helmet
during removal with the 4 tools. Error bars represent standard de
viations. TA indicates Trainer's Angel; FM, FM Extractor; SD,
screwdriver; and QR, Quick Release System. *SD and QR pro
duced less torque than TA and FM. tSD and QR produced signif
icantly less torque than TA and FM. ±FM produced significantly
less torque than TA (P < .05).

DAnterior-posterior translation

FM. The post hoc analysis for the lateral-flexion moment re
vealed that less torque was produced by the SD compared with
the TA and FM, the QR compared with the TA and FM, and
the FM compared with the TA. No differences were found
among tools for the torque produced in the flexion-extension
moment (F3>51 - 2.23, P = .117, p =. 45).
DISCUSSION
Tool

Figure 3. Mean force, in Newtons, applied to the helmet during
removal with the 4 tools. TA indicates Trainer's Angel; FM, FM Ex
tractor; SD, screwdriver; and QR, Quick Release System. Error
bars represent standard deviations. *SD produced significantly
less force than TA and FM. fSD and QR produced significantly less
force than TA and FM (P < .05).

cantly faster removal times for the SD compared with the TA
and FM, the QR compared with the TA and FM, and the FM
compared with the TA (Figure 2).

In general, face-mask retraction techniques have not been
the subject of a great deal of research; however, this is the
area in which ATCs need to be the most proficient and have
the best tools available in order to effectively care for a cer
vical spine-injured athlete. Therefore, the purpose of our study
was to evaluate several means of face-mask retraction, both
newly developed and previously tested, to determine which
retracted the face mask the fastest and with minimal force
applied to the head. The SD and QR generally allowed for
faster retraction of the face mask with less force and torque
applied to the helmet than the cutting tools, TA and FM.

Previous Research
Forces
Significant main effects were found for superior-inferior
force (F351 = 3.576, P = .02, p = .76) and lateral force
(F3>51 = 32.04, P = .0001, P = 1.0) (Figure 3). On post hoc
analysis, we found that the SD produced less superior-inferior
force than the TA and FM and that the SD and QR produced
less lateral force than both the TA and FM. No differences
were found among the various tools in producing anteriorposterior force (F3>51 = 2.79, P = .069, p = .64).
Moments
Figure 4 illustrates the significant main effects for the ro
tation moment (F351 = 10.79, P = .0001, p = .99) and lat
eral-flexion moment (F3>51 = 34.05, P = .0001, p = 1.0).
Post hoc analysis for the rotational moments showed that the
SD produced significantly less torque than the TA and FM,
and the QR produced significantly less torque than the TA and

It was difficult for us to compare our results with those of
previous researchers because 2 of our 4 tools (SD and QR)
had not yet been examined for time of removal, and 3 of our
tools (QR, SD, FM) had not yet been examined in terms of
force or torque. However, our results tend to agree with pre
vious findings (ie, that the SD is faster 15 and produces less
head motion than tools that cut through the loop strap). 12- 15
Removing the plastic loop strap completely via the SD or
QR was quicker and produced significantly less force and
torque than the cutting tools. Our findings support previous
results in which the manual screwdriver produced less head
movement but took the same amount of time for removal as
the TA. 12 Similarly, Ray et al 14 found that neither the manual
nor power screwdriver provided a clear advantage in speed or
movement. Motion analysis of head movement while using the
TA, SD, and anvil pruner demonstrated that the SD took sig
nificantly less time (36.6 seconds) to remove the mask than
the anvil pruner (77.95 seconds) and the TA (84.4 seconds). 15
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In addition, head motion produced by the SD (2.35°) was sig
nificantly less than that produced by the anvil pruner (3.01°)
and the TA (3.31°). Therefore, our results support previous
findings that the SD can be effective in removing the face
mask more quickly and with less application of force com
pared with cutting tools. However, one must be aware of the
potential limitations of the effectiveness of the SD. Our ob
servations were consistent with previous findings that the Tbolt spun instead of the screw. 12" 14 If this occurs, the SD is
ineffective, and the face mask must be removed by another
tool. If no other tool is available, the helmet must be removed,
exposing the athlete to an increased risk of further injury due
to head and cervical spine motion. We found an 8% incidence
of screw spinning, similar to the 7% incidence reported by
Knox and Kleiner. l2 Although Ray et al 14 did not mention the
specific incidence of spinning in their investigation, they did
report spinning, which should be a concern for those using the
SD as the primary removal tool. Overall, we agree with the
past literature and the Inter-Association Task Force for Appro
priate Care of the Spine-Injured Athlete that the SD should
not be used as the primary means of face-mask retraction or
removal. 7
Recent investigators have examined the FM to determine
the amount of time required for face-mask removal. Three dif
ferent methods suggested by the manufacturer of the FM, to
retract the face mask by resting the semicircular notch on top
of the face-mask bar, locking the semicircular notch onto the
face-mask bar, and placing each end of the tool on the loop
strap, demonstrated time intervals of 98.94, 109.55, and
135.23 seconds, respectively. 17 Another recent investigation
compared the FM with the TA and anvil pruner and found the
anvil pruner to be a faster removal tool (32.04 seconds) than
both the TA (75.91 seconds) and FM (63.10 seconds). The
latter 2 tools did not differ significantly from one another. 18
The QR seems to be a promising new method of attaching
the face mask to the helmet and was found effective in the
face-mask retraction process. This device enabled subjects to
remove the face mask significantly faster than the TA and FM
and with less lateral translation and rotational and lateral-flex
ion moment.
Forces and Moments
One unique aspect of our study was the measurement of the
forces applied to the helmet and the torques created about the
axes of motion during the removal process. These measure
ments are important to our understanding of the face-mask
removal process and in the clinical practice of removing the
loop straps and retracting the face mask. We noted several
trends in our force and torque data. For all 4 tools, greater
forces were applied in the anterior-posterior direction (directly
down into the forceplate) than forces applied in either the su
perior-inferior or medial-lateral directions. Additionally, the
moments about the flexion-extension axis were greater for all
4 tools than the moments about the rotational or lateral-flexion
axes. These findings agree when we consider the location of
the loop straps on the helmet. The loop straps are located an
terior to the medial-lateral axis of the head, and as one pushes
harder into the forceplate (anterior-posterior translation), a
larger torque about the flexion-extension moment should be
created. These results indicate that the ATC providing cervical
stabilization of a suspected spine-injured athlete should be
250
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aware of greater torque and possible motion about the flexionextension axis.
In general, the use of the SD was associated with the least
amount of force and moment about all 3 axes, demonstrating
less potential movement of the helmet. However, one must
consider the SD's limitations as previously described and in
the recommendations of the Inter-Association Task Force. 7
Limitations
Our study differed in several ways from past research,
which could have limited the validity of our results. By using
the data from the force platform, we were able to analyze the
maximal forces and torques applied to the helmet. However,
it is unclear how these correlate with the actual head and spinal
movements of an athlete. How much the clinician can move
the head and not cause further injury to the athlete is currently
unknown. Therefore, it is recommended that any movement
of the head and cervical spine be minimal. No conclusions can
be drawn as to whether these values represent a safe removal
process.
A second potential limitation was that there was no live
model occupying the testing helmet. This created a system
lacking the counterstability of bony and soft tissue neck anat
omy. Without these natural restraints, the subjects might have
moved the helmet more than if an actual person was wearing
the helmet. This design could have also affected the subjects'
mindset during the testing procedure. Without a human model,
the subjects may have been more inclined to use greater force
with the tool than if they were in an actual injury situation.
This is especially the case with the cutting tools, TA and FM,
and may explain why these tools had such elevated force and
torque values compared with the SD and QR.
The final limitation to our study deals with the design of
the modified testing helmet that was used in the procedure. In
order to attach the helmet to the force platform, 3 brackets
were bolted to the helmet (2 laterally and 1 posteriorly). We
used this design to standardize the stabilization of the helmet,
both within and between subjects, by using clamps tightened
the same amount throughout the study. However, because of
the alignment of one of the lateral brackets, 2 subjects did not
have direct access to one of the face-mask loop straps. This
limitation affected their use of the TA during the testing pro
cedure in that these subjects had to make several attempts to
cut the strap with the TA. This limitation could account for
the longer time to remove the loop straps with the TA.
Clinical Relevance
A great deal more research is needed in the area of football
face-mask removal to determine which tool is the most helpful
to the athletic trainer in this critical situation. Overall, we feel
that this study adds new insight into the forces and torques
applied to the helmet during retraction of the face mask with
various means. We also feel that it potentially establishes a
new method of attaching the face mask to the helmet (ie,
Quick Release System). However, we should emphasize that
the Quick Release System is a prototype device and, as cur
rently designed, may not represent a final marketable product.
Despite this, we believe that the design has merits because it
was easy to install and easy to operate, requiring only a screw
driver. Our results suggest that, indeed, this is the case, and
that new alternative designs to face-mask retraction and re-

moval are worth considering. This device performed as well
as, or better than, the other standard face-mask removal de
vices with respect to time, force, and torque. Even though the
Quick Release System and power screwdriver produced sim
ilar results in the measures we collected, the Quick Release
System did not have any factors that limited its effectiveness,
such as the spinning that occurred with the screwdriver.
Also of concern for the ATC are the directions of the great
est force and moment found in our study. Regardless of the
tool used to retract the face mask, the largest force was in the
anterior-posterior direction and the largest torque was along
the flexion-extension moment. The ATC responsible for sta
bilizing the injured athlete needs to be aware of the potential
for these large forces and moments and stabilize accordingly.
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Objective: While there is evidence to suggest that the mag
nitude of the quadriceps (Q) angle changes with alterations in
foot position, a detailed quantitative description of this relation
ship has not been reported. Our purpose was to determine the
effect of varying foot placement on the magnitude of the Q an
gle.
Design and Setting: A mixed between-within, repeatedmeasures design was used to compare Q angles derived under
static weight-bearing conditions with the feet positioned in selfselected versus standardized stance positions.
Subjects: Twenty healthy young-adult men and women with
no history of acute injury to or chronic dysfunction of the lower
limbs.
Measurements: We placed light-emitting diodes bilaterally
on the left and right anterior superior iliac spines, the tibial tuberosities, and the midpoints of the patellae to bilaterally define
the Q angles. An OPTOTRAK motion-measurement system

T

he quadriceps (Q) angle is a clinical measure of the
alignment of the quadriceps femoris musculature rela
tive to the underlying skeletal structures of the pelvis,
femur, and tibia. It provides a reasonable estimate of the lateral
force vector acting on the patella with quadriceps contraction 1
and the tibial-tuberosity position relative to the midline of the
trochlea. 2 An excessive Q angle is considered indicative of
extensor mechanism malalignment and has been associated
with anterior knee pain,3"8 patellar subluxation or disloca
tion,9" 12 and lower limb overuse injuries. 13" 16 It is often used
as a requisite measure to identify candidates for surgery 17"22
and as a means to assess surgical outcome. 20'23"26 Most re
cently, an excessive Q angle has been implicated as a potential
risk factor for noncontact anterior cruciate ligament injuries in
female athletes. 27"28
Given the purported significance of the Q angle, it is prob
lematic that there is a lack of agreement within the literature
as to what might be considered its "pathologic" limit. 29"31
Some researchers 17 -21 regard Q angles in excess of 20° to be
pathologic, while others have suggested that values as low as
10° to 14° are problematic. 12- 18'32 This lack of consensus may
be due in part to the absence of a standardized measurement
position.5 -33 Methods often differ with respect to whether the
subject is standing or supine and whether the feet are in a selfselected or controlled position. 30 Empirical investiga
tions3 1 -33-34 clearly demonstrate that the magnitude of the Q
252
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was used to capture x,y coordinate data at a sampling rate of
60 Hz. These data were subsequently filtered and used to cal
culate the magnitude of the left and right Q angles.
Results: A repeated-measures analysis of variance revealed
that when measured statically, Q angles differed significantly
between stance positions (P < .001) and limbs (P < .05). De
pending on the stance adopted, mean Q angles varied from
7.2° to 12.7° and 11.0° to 16.1° in the left and right lower limbs,
respectively. Q-angle measurements taken in conjunction with
the Romberg foot position most closely resembled those gath
ered with the feet in a self-selected stance (Pearson r = 0.86
to 0.92).
Conclusions: Q-angle magnitude varies with changes in foot
position, increasing or decreasing as the foot rotates internally
or externally, respectively. These data demonstrate the need
for a standardized foot position for Q-angle measurements.
Key Words: angle, stance, reliability, ecologic validity

angle increases slightly (0.2° to 1.3°) when an individual is
standing rather than supine. Less understood is the effect of
foot position on Q-angle magnitude, even though it is viewed
as a factor that must be controlled during measurement.7'33 -35
Olerud and Berg's36 photographic analysis of the variation
in the standing Q angle with inward and outward foot rotation
represents the only systematic investigation of its kind. How
ever, 4 aspects of this study are problematic. First, measures
were derived from one limb only. It is unclear which limb (ie,
left or right) was measured. This is problematic given that
recent authors37-38 have observed asymmetric Q angles in the
right and left lower limbs. It is also not apparent whether the
foot of the unmeasured limb was constrained in the same po
sition as the measured limb or if it was simply not controlled.
Second, the foot positions used were described only in terms
of the rotational position of the long axis of the foot and with
out any indication of the distance between heel centers; there
fore, they are irreproducible. Third, the 3 positions described
(the long axis of the foot at 0°, 15° inward rotation, and 15°
outward rotation) vary considerably from what has been de
scribed as an average preferred- or natural-stance position (7°
external rotation). 39-40 This leads us to question the generalizability of the results. Fourth, the results simply revealed that
the Q-angle magnitude increased or decreased by approxi
mately 5° with 15° of internal or external rotation of the foot,

respectively. The actual data, in the form of the raw data set
or descriptive statistical measures, were not reported.
Our primary purpose was to compare the Q-angle magni
tude when measured with the feet positioned in self-selected
versus standardized stances. The standardized foot positions
included placing the medial borders of the feet together, as in
the Romberg test of balance,40 and the average preferredstance position reported by Mcllroy and Maki. 39 While the
former position is easily replicated by subjects and may be
viewed as reliable, the latter arguably represents an average
preferred foot position for an adult population. Secondary pur
poses included comparing Q-angle measurements of the right
and left lower limbs and assessing the degree of association
between Q-angle measurements taken with the feet in selfselected versus constrained-stance positions.

ASIS (x-j.yi.z-,)

ZQ = a +

METHODS

All methods were approved before data collection by the
University of Western Ontario's Review Board for Health Sci
ences Research Involving Human Subjects. Each subject pro
vided informed written consent. Exclusion criteria included a
history of lower-limb acute injury or chronic dysfunction. The
sample of healthy active young adults included 6 men (height
= 1.80 ± 0.09 m, mass = 80.6 ± 11.1 kg) and 14 women
(height = 1.68 ± 0.06 m, mass = 62.4 ± 8.3 kg), ranging in
age from 19 to 30 years (age = 22.1 ± 3.5 years).
We defined right and left Q angles by placing infrared lightemitting diodes (LEDs) bilaterally on the anterior superior iliac
spines, midpoints of the patellae, and centers of the tibial tu
bercles while each subject stood with the feet in the Romberg
position. The anatomical landmarks were located through pal
pation, visual estimation, and measurement by a single ex
aminer. Three-dimensional coordinate data were collected at a
sampling rate of 60 Hz using a single bank of OPTOTRAK
motion-measurement sensors (Northern Digital Inc, Waterloo,
ON, Canada). The system's calibration was verified before
data collection using a rigid 3-dimensional (x,y,z) orthogonal
jig. A mean accuracy of 0.5 mm was determined. This high
degree of accuracy is consistent with that of other active op
tical-tracking systems.41 Participants stood on an elevated plat
form approximately 3 m from the position sensors, which af
forded a viewing area of approximately 1.5 m2 , with knees
extended and the quadriceps muscle group relaxed, and their
feet in each of the following stances: self-selected, Romberg
(ie, medial borders of the feet touching), and average preferred
stance (ie, 0.17 m between heel centers, with a 14° angle be
tween the long axes of the feet). Using predefined lines and
landmarks on the testing platform surface, we carefully placed
the subject's feet in the average preferred-stance position. Five
data-collection trials were completed for each foot position to
control for the possibility of variation in the Q-angle measure
due to body sway. The data were filtered at 10 Hz using a
low-pass, fourth-order, recursive Butterworth filter. Using trig
onometric algorithms for the filtered x,y coordinate data, we
calculated the angular orientation of the quadriceps and patel
lar tendon rays and the magnitude of the resultant Q angle in
the left and right lower limbs (Figure).
A preliminary investigation determined intratester reliability
of the Q-angle measure. On 2 separate occasions separated by
1 week, LEDs were placed bilaterally by one investigator on
the same 10 individuals while they stood with their feet
aligned in the Romberg position. An intraclass correlation co
efficient (2,1) procedure42 yielded an intratester reliability of

The angle of the quadriceps
from the perpendicular are
for the anterosuperior iliac
(MP), and the tibial tubercle
by the sum of a and (i.

ray (a) and the patellar tendon ray (P)
determined from the x,y coordinates
spine (ASIS), midpoint of the patella
(TT). The Q angle (ZQ) is represented

Table 1. Mean (SD) Values for Q Angles by Stance Position*

Stance Position
Self-selected
Romberg
Average preferred
All positions combined

Sample
(n)
20
20
20

Left
Q Angle
O

Right
Q Angle
O

11.4
12.7
7.2
10.4

14.4
16.1
11.0
13.8

(7.2)
(7.7)
(7.8)
(7.8)*

(3.0)
(6.2)
(6.4)
(6.6)1:

Right and Left
Q Angles
Combined

n

12.9 (6.9)t
14.4 (7.1)t
9.1 (7.3)f

*SD indicates standard deviation; and n, number of subjects.
fSignificant differences among stances (P < .001).
^Significant differences among stances (P < .05).

0.92, and the standard error of measurement was 1 .4°. Differ
ences in static Q angles by foot position (self-selected, Rom
berg, average preferred stance), limb (right, left), and trial
were analyzed with a mixed between-within, repeated-mea
sures 3-factor analysis of variance procedure using post hoc
Scheffe F tests to distinguish the source, if any, of identified
effects. By specifying the measurement trial as a within-subjects factor, data from all 5 trials per foot position were entered
into the statistical analysis. We also calculated Pearson product
moment correlation coefficients (r) to assess the degree of as
sociation between Q-angle measures derived in the 3 different
positions.
RESULTS

Descriptive statistics for the Q-angle measurement are sum
marized in Table 1 . When measured statically, significant dif
ferences in Q angles between foot positions (F2,38 = 34.09,
P < .001) were observed, with values different among all 3
stance conditions. Q angles in the right and left legs were
greatest when measured in the Romberg position and least
when the feet were placed in the average preferred-stance po
sition. A significant difference in Q-angle magnitude between
limbs (F] 19 = 4.14, P < .05) was also observed. Mean values
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Table 2. Correlation Coefficients of Measured Q Angles by Limb*
Self-Selected
Stance

Romberg
Stance

Right Limb
Self-selected stance
Romberg stance
Average preferred stance

—
0.86
0.82

0.88

Lett Limb
Self-selected stance
Romberg stance
Average preferred stance

—
0.92
0.93

0.91

*AII values were statistically significant (P < .001).

derived from the right limb were 3.0° to 3.8° larger than those
in the opposite limb, with the exact magnitude of the differ
ence varying with the foot position adopted. We found no
significant differences by measurement trial (F476 = 0.67,
P < .62), for the interaction effects of foot position by limb
(^2,38 = 0.68, P < .51), or for foot position by limb by trial
(F8,i52 = 1-46, P < .18). Correlational analysis revealed that Qangle measurements taken in conjunction with the Romberg
foot position most closely resembled those gathered under
self-selected stance conditions (Table 2).
DISCUSSION

In their systematic investigation of changes in Q angle with
changes in foot position, Olerud and Berg36 reported that the
Q angle increased or decreased by 5° with 15° internal or ex
ternal rotation of the foot, respectively. Others 13 '33'43 have
studied the Q-angle magnitude while controlling foot position,
yet they have done so with the aim of studying the relationship
between knee conditions and lower limb structural variables
only. Cowan et al, 13 for example, in a study of overuse injury
among 294 male infantry trainees, had participants stand with
the heels spaced 7.5 cm apart and the medial borders of the
feet 60° divergent. In this position, observed Q angles ranged
from 0° to 26° and averaged 10° (SD = 5°). Reider et al,43 in
contrast, observed a mean Q angle of 15.9° in healthy young
controls who stood with the medial borders of the feet placed
together, side by side, as is prescribed in the Romberg test of
balance. In another study,33 Q angles averaged 11.1° (SD =
4.9°) and ranged from 1.0° to 25.0° for 60 men and women
who stood with the long axes of their feet positioned perpen
dicular to the coronal plane but with their feet set an unknown
distance apart. The lack of consistent subject positioning in
these studies is striking. It is also interesting to note that none
of these studies provided a rationale or justification for the
foot positions used.
If a measurement such as the Q angle is to be a criterion in
determining an individual's risk for injury or candidacy for
surgery, then it must be accurate, valid, and reliable.44 We
used x,y coordinate data captured with an OPTOTRAK active
optical-tracking system to calculate the magnitude of the fron
tal-plane Q angle. This method is of value in that it is com
parable with the photographic methods described in previous
investigations 13 -36 yet methodologically preferable because it
has been shown to effectively reduce measurement variabili
ty.41 -45 Our methods of positioning the subject in an upright,
weight-bearing posture with controlled-stance positions were
also purposely chosen to enhance the ecologic validity and
reliability of the resulting measurements, respectively. The av
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erage preferred- or natural-stance position was used because it
may, as Mcllroy and Maki39 suggested, meet the need to stan
dardize while minimizing the extent of constraint on an indi
vidual's self-selected foot position. The decision to use the
Romberg position was more arbitrary, yet it is easily replicated
and has been used by others43 when measuring the Q angle.
Our static observations generally agreed with those of Ole
rud and Berg36 : the magnitude of the angle increased or de
creased as the foot rotated internally or externally, respective
ly. However, we observed somewhat smaller static Q-angle
changes with alterations in foot position. These differences are
most likely accounted for by our use of less extreme foot po
sitions, leading to smaller amounts of internal or external ro
tation of the lower limb. The observed differences in Q-angle
patterns between stances may be primarily attributed to the
transverse-plane positioning (ie, internal or external rotation)
of the femur and tibia imposed by foot position. The Romberg
position, for example, requires greater lower-limb internal ro
tation, while the average preferred stance requires greater low
er-limb external rotation. For most, the self-selected foot po
sition was represented by a stance position that fell between
these 2 extremes. The self-selected stance was clearly identi
fied as the most comfortable experimental position for the
completion of the task; participants frequently mentioned their
discomfort with the average preferred-stance position and, to
a much lesser extent, the Romberg stance.
Given the cost, time, and expertise required, it is unlikely
that the motion-measurement device we used will be available
in most clinical settings. Nonetheless, these findings have im
portant clinical implications for practitioners and patients
alike. First and foremost, the Q-angle magnitude changes with
alterations in foot position. The practitioner must recognize the
influence of foot positioning on the Q angle and, therefore,
ensure that individuals are always similarly positioned when
measures are gathered. The methods used should be accurately
and completely described to increase the generalizability of
studies reported within the literature. Second, practitioners
should consider the ecologic validity of the measurement po
sition used. We purposely chose a standing, weight-bearing
position because individuals are more likely to experience patellar dysfunction when the knee joint is loaded. It is important
to recognize, moreover, that while self-selected foot positions
provide the greatest degree of ecologic validity, an individual's
inability to replicate the position over time may limit the re
liability of the resulting Q-angle measurement. Understanding
the degree of association between Q angles measured under
self-selected versus controlled foot positions may make the
latter a meaningful alternative to the former. Our descriptive
data clearly demonstrate that measurements taken with feet
side by side yielded mean values that were larger than, but
most closely resembled, those found under self-selected con
ditions. It is for this reason that we recommend the use of the
Romberg position to standardize stance in future studies mea
suring the Q angle. Measures taken in the average preferredstance position clearly underestimate those derived with feet
in a self-selected stance. Correlational analyses, moreover,
suggested that left Q-angle measures in the 2 calibrated stances
yielded reasonable estimates (r2 = 85% to 87%) of the left Q
angle in a self-selected stance position, while right Q-angle
measures were somewhat less predictive (r2 = 67% to 74%).
Why Q-angle measures gathered under controlled foot posi
tions were less predictive in the right than the left lower limb
is unknown. Similarly, why the mean Q-angle measures we

report in this study differed significantly between the lower
limbs is unclear. This is not the first investigation in which
bilateral Q-angle asymmetry has been observed, although sim
ilar reports37'38 have only been published since 1997.
The Q-angle measurements reported in this study were de
rived from a healthy, young adult population. Whether similar
results would be observed in those symptomatic for anterior
knee pain or patellar subluxation or dislocation is unknown.
Their generalizability, moreover, is limited to similar investi
gations in which the primary purpose is to understand how
methodologic variation may affect measurement outcome. The
inclusion of men and women in our sample of interest, while
acceptable for this methodologic study, yielded mean data that
are not appropriate for clinical interpretation or comparison.
Our methods have been thoroughly reported so that future in
vestigators can replicate our efforts. If the differences in re
ported Q angles over time within an individual or from study
to study are to be interpreted as true differences or as a product
of the measurement method used, a standardized method of
measurement must be established and methods accurately re
ported. Only with such efforts can the enigmatic nature of the
Q angle be better understood.
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Objective: Patellofemoral pain syndrome (PFPS) is a com
mon clinical entity seen by the sports medicine specialist. The
ultimate goal of rehabilitation is to return the patient to the high
est functional level in the most efficient manner. Therefore, it is
necessary to assess the progress of patients with PFPS using
reliable functional performance tests. Our purpose was to eval
uate the intrarater reliability of 5 functional performance tests in
patients with PFPS.
Design and Setting: We used a test-retest reliability design
in a clinic setting.
Subjects: Two groups of subjects were studied: those with
PFPS (n = 29) and those with no known knee condition (n =
11). The PFPS group included 19 women and 10 men with a
mean age of 27.6 ± 5.3 years, height of 169.80 ± 10.5 cm,
and weight of 69.59 ± 15.8 kg. The normal group included 7
women and 4 men with a mean age of 30.3 ± 5.2 years, height
of 169.55 ± 9.9 cm, and weight 69.42 ± 14.6 kg.
Measurements: The reliability of 5 functional performance
tests (anteromedial lunge, step-down, single-leg press, bilateral
squat, balance and reach) was assessed in 15 subjects with

P

atellofemoral pain syndrome (PFPS) is a common clin
ical entity used to describe a variety of pathologic con
ditions associated with the articulation between the undersurface of the patella and the femoral condyles. Patellofem
oral pain syndrome can be caused by a variety of factors, in
cluding quadriceps weakness, increased Q angle, faulty lower
extremity mechanics, overuse, and lateral retinaculum tight
ness. '-2 The major complaints of patients with PFPS are dif
fuse knee pain, patellar crepitus and locking, knee joint stiff
ness, and decreased activity levels. 3"7 Onset of symptoms is
usually insidious and may occur bilaterally. Activities such as
prolonged sitting, stair descent, and squatting often exacerbate
the pain. 8
The ultimate goal of rehabilitation for patients with PFPS
is return to the highest functional level in the most efficient
manner.9 Accompanying this goal is the need for a testing
method that is objective, reliable, and sensitive to the changing
status of PFPS. Common objective measures of knee function
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PFPS. Secondly, the relationship of the 5 functional tests to
pain was assessed in 29 PFPS subjects using Pearson product
moment correlations. The limb symmetry index (LSI) was cal
culated in the 29 PFPS subjects and compared with the group
of 11 normal subjects.
Results: The 5 functional tests proved to have fair to high
intrarater reliability. Intrarater reliability coefficients (ICC 3,1)
ranged from .79 to .94. For the PFPS subjects, a statistical
difference existed between limbs for the anteromedial lunge,
step-down, single-leg press, and balance and reach. All func
tional tests correlated significantly with pain except for the bi
lateral squat; values ranged from .39 to .73. The average LSI
for the PFPS group was 85%, while the average LSI for the
normal subjects was 97%.
Conclusions: The 5 functional tests proved to have good
intrarater reliability and were related to changes in pain. Future
research is needed to examine interrater reliability, validity, and
sensitivity of these clinical tests.
Key Words: step-down, squat, limb symmetry, knee

include pain assessment, goniometry, girth measurement, man
ual muscle testing, and isokinetic evaluation. However, these
tests have been shown to be poor predictors of function. 6' 10
Functional testing is an attempt to evaluate the knee joint
under conditions that mimic realistic functional demands. Per
formance on functional tests depends on many variables, in
cluding pain, swelling, crepitus, neuromuscular coordination,
muscular strength, and joint stability. 11 The tests should be
time efficient and simple to perform with minimal instruction;
they should require minimal staff training and be conducted
within a clinical setting. Several functional knee tests are de
scribed in the literature and include the shuttle run, stair-run
ning test, vertical jump test, and hop tests. 10" 12 These tests are
useful after ligamentous knee injuries or other sport-related
injuries, such as muscle strains or meniscus injuries, and are
not specific to the patellofemoral joint.
Functional performance tests that are specific for PFPS
should be chosen based on clinical evidence and the ease of

replication among clinics and facilities. Pain is a factor asso
ciated with PFPS and is commonly used as a measurement to
determine functional improvement. Chesworth et al 13 evalu
ated the visual analog scale (a measure of pain) in patients
with PFPS, finding poor day-to-day reliability but good sen
sitivity to clinical changes. In addition to measuring pain di
rectly, performance of a functional test may add information
regarding muscle strength, endurance, proprioception, and bal
ance.
Functional tests specific to PFPS should include weightbearing stress with various knee-flexion angles because these
are common aggravating positions and require dynamic mus
cular control. Post and Fulkerson8 found that 86% of patients
with patellofemoral pain have pain during stair climbing and
85% have pain with squatting. The increase in pain with these
activities is correlated with an increase in patellofemoral joint
reaction force. 3 '4'8' 14 At present, no functional tests specific to
the patellofemoral joint have been reported in the literature.
We evaluated the following functional performance tests in
this study: anteromedial lunge, step-down, single-leg press, bi
lateral squat, and balance and reach. The anteromedial lunge
is a multiplanar movement designed to challenge the lateral
patellofemoral articulation with the valgus stress placed on the
knee during the maneuver. 15 Theoretically, as an individual
lunges and the center of gravity moves forward and across the
body, the pull of the quadriceps muscle causes compressive
loading of the lateral patellofemoral articulation, a common
site of patellofemoral symptoms. The step-down mimics the
function of stair descent, a common aggravating factor. The
load of the patellofemoral joint with stair descent has been
reported to be 3.5 times body weight. 16 A single-leg press test
was chosen to stress the patellofemoral joint in a partial
weight-bearing mode. This test can be administered early in
rehabilitation when a full squat may be too aggravating. To
further challenge the patellofemoral joint, a second test is a
full weight-bearing bilateral squat. The joint reaction force of
a squat to 90° is approximately 7.5 times body weight. 3 The
balance-and-reach test, described by Gray, 15 specifically chal
lenges single-leg balance.
The primary purpose of our study was to determine the
intrarater reliability of 5 functional performance tests on pa
tients with PFPS. Secondary purposes were to determine limb
symmetry index (LSI) differences for involved and uninvolved
limbs and to assess the relationship between the 5 functional
tests and pain ratings.
METHODS

Subjects
Two groups of subjects were included in this study, one
group with PFPS (n = 29) and a second group with no known
knee condition (n = 11). The PFPS group included 19 women
and 10 men with a mean age of 27.6 ± 5.3 years, height of
169.80 ± 10.5 cm, and weight of 69.59 ± 15.8 kg. Data from
15 of these 29 subjects were used for the reliability testing.
Inclusion criteria for the subjects in the PFPS group were 2
of the following on initial assessment: pain on direct com
pression of the patella against the femoral condyles with the
knee in full extension, tenderness on palpation of the lateral
surface of the patella, pain on resisted knee extension, or pain
with isometric quadriceps contraction against suprapatellar re
sistance with the knee in slight flexion. These subjects' symp-

Figure 1. Anteromedial lunge test.

toms were consistent with the excessive lateral pressure syn
drome as described by Wilk et al. 17 Exclusion criteria for both
groups included a history of patellar trauma; subluxation; dis
location; confirmed ligamentous, meniscal, or fat-pad damage;
evidence of tendinitis, bursitis, or effusion; evidence of re
ferred pain from the back or hip; osteochondral or chondral
fractures; or upper or lower motor neuron lesion. 18' 19 The du
ration of patellofemoral pain averaged 5.2 months for the
PFPS group. The normal group included 7 women and 4 men
with a mean age of 30.3 ± 5.2 years, height of 169.55 ± 9.9
cm, and weight of 69.42 ± 14.6 kg. The normal subjects were
used to compare the LSIs.

Experimental measurements
Anteromedial lunge, left and right. For the anteromedial
lunge, the subject is lined up behind a start line. The test is
performed by having the subject lunge forward with the un
involved limb so that the front leg is bent to 90° and crosses
the midline. The subject must maintain good balance and an
erect trunk posture. Distance is recorded from the start line to
the heel of the lead limb during the lunge-out position. The
maximal distance of 3 trials is recorded and marked. Eighty
percent of the maximal distance is calculated and marked with
a piece of tape as a target for the series of timed lunges. The
subject is then asked to complete as many lunges as possible
in 30 seconds; lunges less than the 80% mark are not recorded.
If the subject deviates from the path of motion or takes an
extra step, the lunge is not included in the count. The involved
limb is then tested, using the 80% mark from the uninvolved
limb (Figure 1).
Step-down, left and right. The step-down is a unilateral
test performed from a platform 8 inches (20.32 cm) high. Sub
jects step forward and down toward the floor. The down limb
only brushes the floor with the heel and then returns to full
knee extension. This counts as one repetition. Each repetition
must be completed such that the step limb is not used to ac
celerate back onto the step. The number of repetitions the sub
ject performs in 30 seconds is recorded. Both limbs are tested
(Figure 2).
Single-leg press. Subjects are positioned on the Total Gym
(Fitness Quest Inc, Canton, OH) at level 7, which is considered
to be 50% of the subject's body weight. Subjects begin with
the test knee in full extension. One repetition consists of a
complete cycle of full knee extension to 90° of knee flexion
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extreme right represents severe pain. The marked value was
measured with a standard ruler and then converted to a pain
score. The VAS has been previously validated in the litera
ture20 and used in patients with PFPS. 13

Procedure

Figure 2. Step-down test.

Figure 3. Single-leg press test.

Figure 4. Balance-and-reach test.

and return to full knee extension. The number of unilateral
squats completed in 30 seconds is recorded. Both limbs are
tested (Figure 3).
Bilateral squat. Subjects start this test standing with the
knees in full extension, shoulder-width apart, and weight even
ly distributed on both limbs. Subjects lower their bodies to a
knee position of 90° and then return to full extension. One
repetition consists of a complete cycle of straight standing to
90° of knee flexion and return to straight standing. The number
of bilateral squats completed in 30 seconds is recorded.
Balance and reach. The subject starts the test behind a start
line. The subject reaches straight forward with one leg so that
the heel touches the floor, with most of the body weight re
maining on the back (test) leg. The uninvolved limb is tested
first. Distance is recorded from the start line to the heel of the
lead limb. The maximal distance of 3 trials is recorded and
marked. Eighty percent of the maximal distance is calculated
and marked with a piece of tape. During the 30-second test
period, the subject performs as many balance-and-reach lunges
as possible. Only lunges in which the subject's heel touches
beyond the 80% mark are recorded. The involved limb is then
tested using the 80% mark from the uninvolved limb (Figure
4).
Visual Analog Scale (VAS). A 10-cm horizontal line was
used to assess patellofemoral knee pain over the 24 hours be
fore the testing period. The far left is "pain free," and the
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The University of Kansas Medical Center's Internal Review
Board approved the study. Before participating, subjects were
screened with questions regarding previous lower extremity
injuries. After being selected to participate, each subject com
pleted an informed consent form followed by the VAS. After
completing the VAS, the subject was instructed in the proper
technique for each of the functional performance tests. The
subject performed each of the functional tests in random order,
and both lower extremities were tested. The beginning test leg
was randomly assigned for the single-leg press and the stepdown test. Each test was performed once, without the use of
tape or a brace. Pain level during the test was monitored, and
subjects were instructed that they could stop due to pain, but
pain level was not a stopping criterion.
Each subject began the assessment session with a warm-up
period that consisted of low-resistance, lower extremity cy
cling. The task-specific warm-up included practice for each
functional performance test (3 to 5 repetitions with a 30-sec
ond rest before the actual testing). A written description of
each test was read to the subject, followed by a demonstration
of the test by the tester (Appendix). Participants received no
verbal encouragement during actual testing. Subjects were al
lowed a 1-minute rest between functional performance tests.
Reliability. For intrarater reliability, 15 subjects with PFPS
were tested on 2 occasions, 48 to 72 hours apart. The random
order of functional testing was matched between day 1 and
day 2. Visual analog scale scores had to match within 0.5 from
test day 1 to test day 2 (eg, a subject who scored 6.5 on day
1 had to score between 6.0 and 7.0 on day 2). Pain has mo
tivational, affective, cognitive, behavioral, and sensory dimen
sions,21 and these factors can hinder a test-retest design. There
fore, for reliability testing, subjects had to score within 0.5 on
the VAS from test day 1 to test day 2 to prevent confounding
of the pain variable.
Correlation. The scores on day 1 of the 15 reliability sub
jects were added to the scores of 14 other individuals with
unilateral PFPS who had completed the VAS and 5 functional
tests. This information was used to establish a relationship
between the VAS and functional test scores. All subjects
scored within this range except for 2. Both subjects were asked
to return within 48 hours and repeat the VAS. Upon return, 1
of the 2 subjects scored within the acceptable VAS range; the
other did not and was dropped from the study.
Limb Symmetry Index. The PFPS limb scores were com
pared and an LSI was established. 11 The group of 11 subjects
with normal knees also performed the 5 functional tests to
determine the LSI.

Data Analyses
We compiled descriptive characteristics for each subject and
all performance scores in a Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Inc,
version 2000, Redmond, WA) spreadsheet. Data from the VAS
were recorded as a single score to one decimal place. Data
from each of the functional performance tests were recorded
as number of repetitions. We recorded repetitions for right and

Table 1. Intrarater Reliability Estimates for Functional Tests

RESULTS

Test

Intraclass Correlation
Coefficient (3,1)

Standard Error of
the Mean

Anteromedial lunge
Step down
Single-leg press
Bilateral squat
Balance and reach

.82
.94
.82
.79
.83

.38
.53

Reliability
Intraclass correlation coefficients and SEMs for the intratester mean scores are summarized in Table 1. Intraclass cor
relation coefficients ranged from .79 to .94, and SEMs ranged
from .38 to .68. The highest ICC was found with the stepdown test and the lowest ICC with the bilateral squat test.

.56
.47
.68

Correlation
The correlation matrix from the Pearson correlation coeffi
cient analyses is found in Table 2. Correlation values between
the VAS and the functional tests ranged from .386 to .730.
Only the bilateral-squat test did not correlate significantly with
the VAS.

Table 2. Pearson Correlation Coefficients
Functional Test

/-Value with Visual Analog Scale
.730*

Anteromedial lunge
Step down
Single-leg press
Bilateral squat
Balance and reach

.570f
.503f
.386
.461*

*Significant at .05 level.
fSignificant at .01 level.

left anteromedial lunge, right and left step-down, right and left
leg press, bilateral squat, and right and left balance and reach.
SPSS for Windows (version 10, SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL)
statistical software was used to analyze the data. Statistical
significance was set at P < .05. Subject characteristics (age,
height, and weight) were compared between the groups using
a 2-sample t test.
Reliability. We used the intraclass con-elation coefficient
(ICC) to evaluate intrarater reliability (ICC 3,1). Standard error
of the mean (SEM) was calculated to describe the precision
of the measurement.
Correlation. Correlation analyses between the VAS and
functional tests were evaluated using the Pearson correlation
coefficient.
Limb Symmetry Index. Statistical difference between in
dividual subjects' limbs for the unilateral functional tests was
determined using a paired t test. Bonferroni correction was
applied to these 4 tests, setting the alpha level to .05/4 =
0.013. The statistical difference between subjects with PFPS
and normal subjects on functional test scores was determined
with independent t tests. Bonferroni correction was applied to
these 4 tests, setting the alpha level to .05/4 = 0.013. Limb
symmetry index was calculated with the formula (involved/
uninvolved) X 100 for each group.

Limb Symmetry Index
Limb difference in the PFPS group was statistically signif
icant (P < .013) for all unilateral functional tests. Limb dif
ference in the normal subjects was not statistically significant
for any of the unilateral functional tests. The LSI ranged from
95.1% to 100.6% in the normal group and 80.0% to 89.8% in
the PFPS group.
When comparing the right limb of normal subjects with the
involved limb of the PFPS group, the normal group scored
more repetitions on the step-down, leg press, and bilateral
squat. Test scores between groups were statistically different
for the step-down test (P < .013).
DISCUSSION

Functional outcome measures should be simple to admin
ister, inexpensive, reliable, and valid. Most of the functional
tests previously reported in the literature are targeted to pa
tients after anterior cruciate ligament injury. 22 The purpose of
our investigation was to determine the intrarater reliability of
5 functional performance tests. In addition, the relationship
between pain and functional test scores was assessed.
Intrarater reliability measures the consistency of a test's
score with respect to time and the evaluator. If a change does
occur in the measure, one can attribute the change to true
change and not chance. In this study, intrarater reliability was
fair to high with a range from 0.79 to 0.94. The SEMs for all
tests were less than one repetition, indicating high precision. 23
Pain is a common symptom of individuals with PFPS.

Table 3. Group Data*
Patellofemoral Pain Subjects

Normal Subjects
Test

Right Limb
Mean (SEM)

Left Limb
Mean (SEM)

Limb Symmetry
Index (%)

Anteromedial lunge
Step down
Single-leg press
Bilateral squat
Balance and reach

11.60 (0.54)
17.80 (1.02)
13.80 (1.25)
19.6 (0.91)
16.4 (1.46)

12.2 (0.70)
17.7 (1.44)
14.5 (1.26)
NA
16.9 (1.47)

95.1
100.6
95.2
NA
97.0

Involved Limb
Mean (SEM)
11.72
13.93
13.69
16.51
17.93

(0.57)t
(1.02)tt
(0.87)f
(1.34)
(1.03)t

Uninvolved Limb
Mean (SEM)
13.56 (0.48)
17.31 (0.99)
16.00 (0.84)
NA
19.90 (1.04)

Limb Symmetry
Index (%)
85.9
80.0
84.3
NA
89.8

*SEM indicates standard error of the mean; NA, not applicable.
tSignificant difference between limbs at P < .013.
^Significant difference between groups at P < .013.
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Therefore, a functional test for this population should correlate
somewhat with a pain measure. All unilateral functional tests
correlated significantly with the VAS. This finding indicates
that these 4 functional tests were sensitive to changes in pain
level. As pain level decreased, the number of repetitions per
formed increased. The bilateral squat correlated the least with
the VAS and resulted in the lowest reliability. This result is
probably due to the bilateral nature of the test. Because weight
distribution was not monitored, subjects could shift weight to
the uninvolved limb to avoid overloading the involved side.
The 5 functional tests were tested on subjects with unilateral
PFPS and, therefore, we hypothesized that there would be a
difference in performance between the 2 limbs. For all tests,
the uninvolved limb scored higher. Results from the paired t
tests reached significance for the anteromedial lunge (P <
.013), step-down (P < .013), leg press (P < .013), and balance
and reach (P < .013).
We also compared the involved limbs of the PFPS group
and the right limbs of the normal group. Surprisingly, the stepdown was the only test that was significantly different between
the PFPS group and the normal group (P < .013). The normal
subjects scored more repetitions on the step-down and leg
press but not on the anteromedial lunge or balance and reach.
Both the anteromedial lunge and balance-and-reach tests re
quire some work from both limbs, and this may interfere with
a differential score.
Since only the step-down test was significantly different be
tween groups, perhaps the LSI is a better indicator of PFPS
discrimination. The LSI has been described in the literature as
a return-to-sport criterion. Barber et al n suggested an LSI of
85% as a satisfactory level for determining normalcy in the
anterior cruciate ligament-reconstructed patient. For the 5
PFPS functional tests, the LSI ranged from 80.0% in the stepdown to 89.8% in the balance and reach. The normal group
averaged 95% for the unilateral tests. Because PFPS is so var
iable and function depends on the presence of pain, a higher
LSI of 93 to 95% for each functional test may be a better
predictor of normalcy in this patient population.
Because only intrarater reliability was statistically tested in
this study, the results cannot be generalized to other clinicians.
Further work is underway to determine the interrater reliability
and sensitivity of these 5 functional tests before and after re
habilitation. Clinically, we have noted that subjects with PFPS
improve on all the functional test scores and increase their LSI
as they progress through rehabilitation.
CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of our study was to investigate the intrarater
reliability of 5 functional performance tests. The intrarater re
liability proved to be fair to high, with the highest reliability
occurring with the step-down test and the lowest with the bi
lateral squat. The unilateral functional tests correlated signifi
cantly with the visual analog scale and differentiated between
the involved and uninvolved extremities. However, the limb
symmetry index is probably a better discriminator of patellofemoral pain syndrome than the absolute number of repetitions
obtained on each test. The key to the reliability of the tests is
that the clinician follow standard protocol. Further reliability
testing among clinicians needs to be investigated.
The functional tests are designed to be used independently
or together. Each test has a particular, unique contribution to
the total functional picture. For patients who are unable to
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tolerate a single-leg squat, the single-leg press can be used to
assess quadriceps function. As patients progress, the following
3 tests can be used: (1) the step-down requires balance and
eccentric control of the quadriceps, (2) the anteromedial lunge
requires a greater range of knee flexion, and (3) the balance
and reach requires single-leg balance, limb stability, and proprioception. Before discharge, a patient with patellofemoral
dysfunction should be able to complete the unilateral tests with
the involved limb and score within 10% of the uninvolved
limb.
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APPENDIX

Instruction for Functional Performance Tests
1. Anteromedial lunge: "You will stand behind a start line
and perform 3 lunges with the uninvolved limb. The max
imum distance achieved will be used to calculate the 80%
target distance. The target distance will be marked on the
floor with tape and recorded on the data form. Then, you
will stand with your feet straddling the middle line. Your
toes must stay behind the central line. Then, you will step
out with your — leg so that your heel passes the marked
distance (tester will demonstrate). You will continue the
lunges for 30 seconds. Do you have any questions?"
Criteria: Only lunges in which the subject's heel touches
beyond the 80% mark will be recorded.
2. Step-down: "You will stand on this 8-inch step with both
legs. When I say go, you will lower your — leg so that
your heel touches the ground. You will then return this
leg to the platform and touch the top of the platform. You
will continue this sequence until I say stop. The test is
run for 30 seconds. Do not push off the ground as you
lower your heel. Do you have any questions?"
Criteria: Heel must make contact with a slight hesitation

both at the down phase and the start phase. Do not allow
the subjects to vault up with their touch leg.
Single-leg press: "You will start with your back against
the sled and your knees fully extended. Place your feet
hip-width apart on the standing platform. When I say go,
you will bend your _ knee and lower your body on the
sled to approximately 90° of knee flexion. I will tell you
when you achieved the appropriate knee bend. You will
continue performing the knee bends for 30 seconds. Do
you have any questions?"
Criteria: Foot must remain flat on the Total Gym plat
form, no vaulting. Full 90° must be achieved (sled must
touch platform).
Bilateral squat: "You will stand with your feet hip-width
apart and squat down so that your knees bend to 90° like
this (tester demonstrates). Your seat will touch this chair.
Do not rest on the chair. You will return to the start po
sition and repeat this activity for 30 seconds. Do you have
any questions?"
Criteria: Buttock must touch seat. Subject must reach full
standing with full knee extension.
Balance and reach: "You will stand behind a start line
and perform 3 lunges with the uninvolved limb. The max
imum distance achieved will be used to calculate the 80%
target distance. The target distance will be marked on the
floor with tape and recorded on the data form. Stand with
your feet straddling the middle line. Your toes must stay
behind the central line. You will step out with your — leg
so that your heel passes the marked distance (tester will
demonstrate). Do not rest your foot down when you reach
the target distance. You will continue the reaches for 30
seconds. Do you have any questions?"
Criteria: Only reaches in which the subject's heel touches
beyond the 80% mark will be recorded.
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Objective: To compare postural stability, single-leg hop, and
isokinetic strength measurements in subjects after anterior cru
ciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction with an age- and activitymatched control group.
Design and Setting: Subjects reported to a sports medicine/
athletic training research laboratory for testing. Subjects re
ported for one testing session for a total test time of 1 hour.
Subjects: Twenty subjects with ACL reconstructions
(ACLRs) and 20 age- and activity-matched controls were se
lected to participate in this study. An arthroscopically assisted
central one-third bone-patellar tendon procedure was used to
repair the ACLs.
Measurements: We measured concentric and eccentric
peak torque (Nm) measurements of the knee extensors and
flexors at 120° and 240°/second on an isokinetic dynamometer.
Unilateral and bilateral dynamic postural stability was measured
as a stability index in the anterior-posterior and medial-lateral
planes with the Biodex Stability System. We tested single-leg
hop for distance to measure objective function.
Results: We found no significant difference between the
ACLR and control subjects for stability index or knee-flexion

I

njury to the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) results in
mechanical and functional instability. Athletes often find
it difficult to return to full function after injury to the ACL,
and surgery is frequently indicated. 1 The purpose of surgery
is to reestablish joint stability; surgeons attempt to minimize
disruption to surrounding soft tissue during reconstruction.
However, the implantation of a substitute for the ACL does
not restore the sensorimotor sensory system, which may result
in a compromised afferent neural system. 2-3
Failure of stretched or damaged ligaments to provide ade
quate sensory feedback in the injured knee may contribute to
loss of function and result in degeneration of the knee.4 Proprioceptive afferent neural input is also important in functional
control during sport activities. 5 It has been suggested that, after
surgery, the ability to perform functional activities and balance
may be decreased6" 1 '; deficits have been found in the muscular
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peak torque scores. On the single-leg hop for distance, the
ACLR subjects hopped significantly shorter distances with the
involved limb than the uninvolved limb. Furthermore, the ACLR
subjects' single-leg hop distance was significantly less when the
involved limb was compared with the control-group matched
involved limb, and the ACLR subjects performed significantly
better when the uninvolved limb was compared with the controlgroup matched uninvolved limb. The ACLR subjects produced
significantly greater torque in the uninvolved leg than in the in
volved leg. In addition, the peak torque was significantly less
for the involved limb in the ACLR group when compared with
the matched involved limb of the control group.
Conclusions: After ACLR (mean - 18 ± 10 months), singleleg hop-for-distance scores and quadriceps strength were not
within normal limits when compared with the contralateral limb.
Our results suggest that bilateral and single-limb postural sta
bility in the ACLR group was not significantly different than the
control group at an average follow-up of 18 months after sur
gery.
Key Words: ACL reconstruction, balance, single-leg hop,
isokinetic strength, Biodex stability system

and sensory processes after reconstructive surgery. Specifical
ly, after ACL reconstruction with the bone-patellar tendonbone procedure, strength deficits of 5% to 34% have been
reported in the involved extremity compared with the contralateral limb after rehabilitation. 12 Muscle control, 13" 17 gait, 15
functional activities,7' 14' 15' 17"21 and proprioception7' 16' 18- 19'22'23
have been evaluated after ACL reconstruction, while the effect
of dynamic postural stability has been minimally evaluated. 24
Joint injury and articular disease have been shown to adversely
affect joint position sense, movement sense, and function.7"
9,11,23,25 Damage to receptors in the skin, muscles, tendons,
and articular structures affects the ability to detect body move
ment and position. Without the normal integration of these
processes, a person may be unable to perform physical activity
in an efficient manner.
The use of force platforms has provided a sensitive method

for measuring postural stability. 26 However, the limited move
ment of the force platform is not indicative of normal joint
movement during normal activities.27 Advances in technology
have now made it possible to evaluate postural control more
extensively than previously: for example, computer-interfaced
devices enable postural stability to be quantified. The Biodex
Stability System ([BSS] Biodex Medical Systems, Shirley,
NY) is a device that is purported to reliably assess a patient's
neuromuscular control in a closed-chain manner. 28 A multi
plane test is used to quantify the ability of a patient to maintain
dynamic unilateral or bilateral postural stability on an unstable
surface. 28
The purpose of our study was to compare postural stability,
single-leg hop, and isokinetic strength measurements in sub
jects after ACL reconstruction with an age- and activitymatched control group.

warm-up. Subjects were then instructed to perform several
lower body flexibility exercises.
Biodex Stability System

Dynamic postural stability was assessed with the BSS. The
support platform of the BSS can be placed at 6 levels. The
resistance of the foot platform changes at each level. A setting
of 6 is the most stable foot platform setting, and a setting of
1 is the least stable setting. At any level, the foot platform can
move a full 20° in any direction. The measure of postural
stability was the anterior-posterior and medial-lateral stability
indexes (SI). The SI represents the standard deviation of foot
platform deflection in degrees from the level position during
a test. A high number indicates substantial movement away
from the subject's center of balance; a low number indicates
minimal movement during the test. The order of testing was
counterbalanced to avoid any learning or fatigue effect. IntraMETHODS
tester reliability for a protocol with decreasing stability levels
on the BSS has been previously reported to be clinically re
Subjects
liable, with intraclass correlation coefficients ranging from .80
Postural stability, functional assessment, and isokinetic to .43. 28
Pretest. We assessed single-limb and bilateral stance. Order
strength measures were evaluated in 20 subjects (11 men, 9
women) with a history of one surgery for ACL reconstruc of testing was counterbalanced to control for bias and fatigue.
tion (age = 25.8 ± 8.1 years, height = 175.8 ± 8.5 cm, Subjects were asked to step on the platform of the BSS and
weight = 73.3 ± 14.0 kg) and 20 age- and activity-matched assume a comfortable position on the platform while main
subjects (11 men, 9 women) who served as the control taining slight flexion in the knees (10° to 15°). When the sub
group (age = 24.5 ± 6.9 years, height = 175.8 ± 8.3 cm, jects felt comfortable, they were instructed that the platform
weight = 71.4 ± 12.1 kg). Recruited subjects all had ACL would be released so that movement of 5° of deflection was
reconstruction performed in a similar fashion (arthroscopi- possible. When the platform was released, the subjects were
cally assisted central bone-patellar tendon-bone graft). The asked to position themselves so that they were comfortable
mean time since surgery was 18 ± 10 months. Activity was standing on the platform. Once this position was attained, the
matched as closely as possible using sections B and C on platform was locked, the subjects' feet were centered on the
the Sports Participation Survey originally described by Seto platform, and we recorded foot-position coordinates.
Testing Procedure. The testing procedure consisted of the
et al. 14 The study was approved by an institutional review
support
platform's progressively moving from level 6 (most
board, and all subjects signed an informed consent form
stable) to level 1 (least stable) during a 30-second time period.
before participating.
We assessed single-limb (right and left) and bilateral stance
postural stability. Subjects were given 2 practice trials to re
Criteria for Participation
duce any learning effects. 27 Subjects were asked to stand with
Subjects were selected to participate if they met the follow the knees flexed to 10° to 15° and to look straight ahead at an
ing criteria: (1) had only one surgery for a tear of the ACL X marked directly in front of them while attempting to main
that did not include a concomitant tear of the posterior cruciate tain the platform in a level position. They were given a 1ligament, (2) no evidence of collateral ligament repair at the minute rest between testing conditions.
time of surgery, (3) no history of surgery or traumatic injury
to the contralateral knee, (4) no history of surgery or traumatic Single-Leg Hop-for-Distance Test
injury to the ankle joint on the reconstructed side, (5) no his
The single-leg hop for distance is a commonly used func
tory of surgery or traumatic injury to either hip joint, and (6)
no history of a medical problem that limited activities within tional measurement designed to test both strength and confi
the 6 weeks before testing. All subjects were released from a dence in the tested leg29 that correlates positively with mus
formal rehabilitation program before participation; however, cular strength. 14 The first extremity to be tested was randomly
chosen. The single-leg hop was performed 3 times with each
standardization of the programs was not possible.
leg. Subjects were asked to hop as far as possible from a pre
determined line and to land on the same leg. Use of arm swing
Testing Procedures
was not discouraged, as subjects were asked to perform with
Subjects reported to the sports medicine/athletic training re maximal effort. The best distance of the 3 tests was recorded
search laboratory for one testing session for a total test time in centimeters and used as the dependent score.
of 1 hour. Before testing, subjects filled out the informed con
sent agreement and the Sports Participation Survey. The test Isokinetic Evaluation
ing order for the postural stability, strength, and single-leg hop
tests was counterbalanced to avoid a learning or fatigue effect.
Strength testing was performed for knee flexion and knee
The testing session commenced by riding a Fitron (Cybex extension at 120° per second and 240° per second on the KinCorp, Ronkonkoma, NY) stationary bicycle for a 5-minute Com dynamometer (Chattanooga Group, Hixson, TN) in the
Journal of Athletic Training
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Table 1. Single-Limb Postural Stability Index (°) for Anterior
Cruciate Ligament-Reconstructed (ACLR) and Control Subjects
(Mean ± SD)
Extremity
Involved

Uninvolved

Lateral
Plane

AnteriorPosterior
Plane

Medial-

Group

AnteriorPosterior
Plane

Medial-

ACLR (n = 20)
Control (n == 20)

4.8 ± 2.2
4.3 ± 1.5

2.6 ± 0.86
2.8 ± 2.2

4.3 ± 1.9
4.4 ± 1.5

2.4 ± 0.90
2.3 ± 1.10

Lateral
Plane

Table 2. Bilateral Limb Postural Stability Index (°) for Anterior
Cruciate Ligament-Reconstructed (ACLR) and Control Subjects
(Mean ± SD)

Group

AnteriorPosterior
Plane

MedialLateral
Plane

ACLR (n = 20)
Control (n -= 20)

4.4 ± 1.5
5.0 ± 2.0

3.2 ± 1.5
3.0 ±1.7

Statistical Analyses
Extremity matching was achieved by matching the injured
extremity (right/left) from the ACL-reconstruction (ACLR)
subject with the same extremity in the uninjured subject. We
used a repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) with
1 between-subjects factor (group) and 1 within-subjects factor
(plane) to determine if differences existed for bilateral postural
stability assessed with the BSS. With a repeated-measures AN
OVA with 1 between-subjects factor (group) and 2 withinsubjects factors (extremity and plane), we examined differenc
es in single-limb postural stability. A repeated-measures
ANOVA with 1 between-subjects factor (group) and 1 withinsubjects factor (extremity) was calculated to assess differences
in the single-leg hop-for-distance test. We assessed differences
between hamstrings and quadriceps knee muscle strength with
2 repeated-measures ANOVAs with 1 between-subjects factor
(group) and 3 within-subjects factors (extremity, contraction,
and velocity). Tukey Honestly Significant Differences post hoc
comparisons were performed for all significant interactions,
and all statistical tests were considered significant at the P <
.05 level.
RESULTS

seated position. Concentric and eccentric contractions were
performed at each velocity. The first extremity and velocity to
be tested were counterbalanced to prevent fatigue or learning
effects. Subjects were seated on the dynamometer and stabili/ed with chest and leg hook-and-loop straps according to the
manufacturer's guidelines. The axis of rotation of the Kin-Corn
was adjusted so as to align with the joint margin of the knee.
The distal pad of the dynamometer arm was placed just prox
imal to the malleoli. Before testing, we asked subjects to ex
tend the leg; the weight of the limb was recorded and corrected
for gravity using the Kin-Corn software package. Before data
collection, subjects performed 4 practice repetitions for each
velocity setting at 75% of subjective maximal effort. Each
concentric contraction was followed by an eccentric contrac
tion for both extension and flexion of the knee joint. After this
warm-up phase, a 2-minute rest was given. The evaluation
phase consisted of 3 repetitions of maximal concentric and
eccentric contractions for extension and flexion of each leg.
We informed subjects that they needed "to push or pull as
hard and fast as they can" against the resistance provided by
the dynamometer. Order of testing was counterbalanced to pre
vent a fatigue or learning effect. A 5-minute rest period was
given before the opposite leg was tested. Peak torque values
were used as the dependent measure of muscle strength.

The postural stability, single-leg hop test, and strength de
scriptive data are found in Tables 1-6. We found no differ
ences between the ACLR and control subjects for the singlelimb and bilateral stability index scores. For the single-leg
hop test, the group-by-extremity interaction was significant
(Fi,38 = 37.88, P < .01). Additionally, the analysis revealed
a main effect for extremity (F^g = 27.09, P < .01). Using
Tukey post hoc analysis, we noted that ACLR subjects
hopped a significantly shorter distance with the involved limb
than with the uninvolved limb (P < .01). Furthermore, the
ACLR subjects' performance for the hop test was signifi
cantly worse when the involved limb was compared with the
control group's matched limb (P < .05), and the ACLR sub
jects performed significantly better when the uninvolved limb
was compared with the control group's matched limb (P <
.01).
For knee-flexion strength, there was no significant differ
ences between the ACLR and control groups or between ex
tremities. For knee-extension strength, there was a significant
interaction for group by extremity (Fj 38 = 9.40, P < .01).
Additional significant 2-way interactions were found for ex
tremity by velocity (F 1>38 = 6.03, P < .05) and contraction
by velocity (F, 38 = 103.7, P < .01). Tukey post hoc analysis
revealed that ACLR subjects produced significantly greater

Table 3. Knee-Flexion Values Measured as Peak Torque (N-m) for Anterior Cruciate Ligament-Reconstructed (ACLR) and Control
Subjects (Mean ± SD)
Extremity
Uninvoived

Involved
Group

120°-s- 1

240C'-s- 1

120°- is- 1

240C'•s- 1

189.5 ± 49.0
269.8 ± 60.4

185.6 ± 50.8
290.6 ± 65.9

201.3 ± 45.7
291.1 ± 67.8

194.9 ± 61.6
303.5 ± 80.9

196.3 ± 45.0
285.9 ± 92.9

172.6 ± 34.5
302.8 ± 86.9

195.9 ± 43.7
294.6 ± 96.9

175.0 ± 41.0
302.7 ± 85.8

ACLR (n = 20)
Concentric
Eccentric
Control (n = 20)
Concentric
Eccentric
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Table 4. Knee-Extension Values Measured as Peak Torque (N-m) for Anterior Cruciate Ligament-Reconstructed (ACLR) and Control
Subjects (Mean ± SD)
Extremity
Involved
Group

Uninvolved

120°-s-

240°•s

120°-s

240° • s

ACLR (n = 20)
Concentric
Eccentric

351.8 ± 99.1
434.2 ± 127.4

305.4 ± 84.0
461.0 ± 127.5

416.0 ± 116.9
464.1 ± 135.6

335.6 ± 97.7
496.15 ± 144.4

411.7 ± 107.7

350.1 ± 95.2
526.1 ± 153.7

411.0 ± 102.9
485.7 ± 120.7

341.3 ± 87.4
492.0 ± 133.6

Control (n = 20)
Concentric
Eccentric

491.0 ± 138.1

Table 5. Group-by-Extremity Interaction for the Single-Leg Hopfor-Distance Test (cm) for Anterior Cruciate Ligament
Reconstructed (ACLR) and Control Subjects (Mean ± SD)
Extremity
Group

Involved

Uninvolved

ACLR (n = 20)
Control (n = 20)

173.6 ± 27.9*
187.7 ± 28.7^

193.3 ± 21.8t
186.0 ± 30.1§

*Significantly different from ACLR uninvolved, control involved, and con
trol uninvolved.
fSignificantly different from ACLR involved and control uninvolved.
^Significantly different from ACLR involved.
§Significantly different from ACLR involved and ACLR uninvolved.

Table 6. Group-by-Extremity Interaction for Knee Extension as
above (Mean ± SD)
Extremity
Group

Involved

Uninvolved

ACLR (n = 20)
Control (n = 20)

388.1 ± 125.8*
461 ± 125.1}:

428.1 ± 136.8t
411.5 ± 101§

*Significantly different from control involved, ACLR uninvolved, and con
trol uninvolved.
fSignificantly different from control involved.
tSignificantly different from ACLR involved and control involved.
§Significantly different from ACLR involved, ACLR uninvolved, and con
trol uninvolved.
Note: The group-by-extremity interaction reported means and standard
deviations are the product of concentric and eccentric values at 120
and 240° • s- 1 .

torque in the uninvolved leg than the involved leg, and the
involved limb of the ACLR group produced significantly less
torque compared with the matched involved limb of the con
trol subjects (P < .05).
DISCUSSION

Our primary finding was that after ACLR, subjects had def
icits in hop and strength performance but did not have deficits
in postural stability. A major area of focus in our study was
to examine dynamic postural stability after ACLR. We found
no significant difference in dynamic postural stability at an
average of 18 months after ACLR. To our knowledge, study
of postural stability after ACLR has been limited. 24'30 Others
have evaluated static postural stability30 and static and dynam
ic postural stability. 24 Our findings are consistent with those
of Harrison et al, 30 who found no significant difference be
tween the ACLR and uninvolved knees during eyes-open test

ing on the Chattecx Balance System (Chattecx Corp, Chatta
nooga, TN). However, our findings are in contrast to Hoffman
et al,24 who reported increased dynamic phase duration when
the ACLR group was compared with a control group. The
difference noted between Hoffman et al 24 and our study may
be explained by methodologic differences. Hoffman et al24
evaluated postural control after a muscularly induced pertur
bation and measured the time it took for sway variability to
return to prestimulation levels. Postural stability was measured
in the sagittal direction only. Our subjects attempted to main
tain balance on a moving platform; postural stability was as
sessed in the sagittal and frontal planes. In addition, our sub
jects were 18 ± 10 months post-ACLR, while the mean time
from surgery was 9.53 months for subjects studied by Hoff
man et al. 24
Mizuta et al25 compared a group of ACL-deficient patients
who were functionally stable with a group of patients who
were functionally unstable. Functional stability was defined as
full return, without giving way, to the same sport at the same
level as before injury. 25 The authors found that the function
ally unstable group swayed significantly more than the func
tionally stable group. Therefore, deficits in postural stablity
have been demonstrated in ACL-deficient patients who com
plain of the knee "giving way" but not in a group of patients
who were identified as functionally stable. It appears that some
ACL-deficient patients are able to function without the knee
"giving way." Some ACL-deficient patients may compensate
neuromuscularly in adapting to the loss of the ACL. 31 '32 Sim
ilar to the results of the functionally stable group in the Mizuta
et al25 study, our results revealed no differences in postural
stability for a group of subjects after ACLR.
Deficits in proprioception exist after ACLR. In subjects 1 1
to 26 months postsurgery, Lephart et al23 demonstrated a sig
nificant kinesthetic deficit in the ACLR knee compared with
the uninvolved knee, from a starting position of 15° moving
into both flexion and extension. The time since surgery and
the angle of the knee during testing were similar to our study.
However, their testing was performed in a nonweight-bearing
position whereas our study used a weight-bearing position.
The lack of significant differences in postural stability between
the reconstructed and uninvolved knees and between the re
constructed knee and the matched extremity of the control
group in our study indicates that, after ACLR and rehabilita
tion, any loss in the ability to maintain dynamic postural sta
bility returns to normal. It may be that the lack of significant
differences in postural stability in our study is the result of a
combination of restoring mechanical stability via the recon
struction, restoring neuromuscular control via the rehabilitaJournal of Athletic Training
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tion process, and performing the test in a weight-bearing po
sition. Therefore, it may be that proprioceptive deficits exist
as described by Lephart et al 23 but that the interval from sur
gery in our subjects was long enough that proprioception in
the joint was restored. However, it may be more likely that
muscle afferent receptors dominated sensory feedback during
the balance episodes.
Single-Leg Hop-For-Distance Test
The single-leg hop-for-distance test was chosen as an ob
jective functional test that would provide stress to the knee
joint while also allowing us to evaluate strength and confi
dence in the tested extremity. Subjects who underwent ACLR
hopped farther with the uninvolved limb than with the in
volved limb. The significant difference in the single-leg hopfor-distance test scores between the involved and uninvolved
extremities for the ACLR group suggests that, at an average
of 18 months postreconstruction, this measure of functional
performance was not within normal limits. Furthermore,
ACLR subjects were unable to hop as far as the control group
when the "involved" limbs were compared. This finding sug
gests that the ACLR subjects' ability to perform a single-leg
hop-for-distance test was not within normal limits when com
pared with a matched control group. However, the ACLR sub
jects were able to hop a significantly greater distance when
the uninvolved limb was compared with the uninvolved limb
of the control group. This result suggests that strength was
significantly increased in the ACLR subjects' uninvolved leg
when compared with the uninvolved leg of the matched con
trol subjects. The increased strength in the uninvolved leg may
have occurred to compensate for the loss of function after the
injury and subsequent surgical reconstruction.
Single-leg hop-for-distance scores are commonly expressed
as a limb symmetry index. The limb symmetry index is cal
culated as the mean score of the involved limb divided by the
mean score of the uninvolved limb, with the result multiplied
by 100.
Noyes et al'° assessed the sensitivity of 4 types of singleleg hop tests for a group of ACL-deficient patients. The 4 hop
tests were the single-leg hop for distance, the timed hop, the
triple hop for distance, and the crossover hop for distance.
Noyes et al 10 described a limb symmetry score of below 85%
as abnormal. In a similar study, Wilk et al21 examined the
relationship between isokinetic testing and functional testing
for a group of ACLR patients. They compared 3 functional
tests: the single-leg hop for distance, the single-leg timed hop,
and the single-leg crossover. We chose to assess only the sin
gle-leg hop-for-distance test because of time and fatigue con
siderations.
When the single-leg hop-for-distance scores in our study are
expressed as a limb symmetry index, 43% of the ACLR pa
tients had a limb symmetry score below 85%, versus 47% of
the subjects described by Wilk et al. 21 Our findings are similar
to those of Wilk et al,21 although the time since surgery in
their study was 6.45 months, versus 18.1 months in our study.
The longer duration since surgery could account for the de
creased number of abnormal limb symmetry scores in our
study.
We found no difference when comparing the single-leg hop
scores between the involved and uninvolved extremities of the
control group, which is consistent with Greenberger and Paterno. 33 Our results and others suggest that clinicians may
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want to concentrate on improving functional strength after
ACLR. 10'21
Isokinetic Strength
Knee Flexion. Exercises that focus on strengthening the
hamstring musculature are recommended after ACLR in an
attempt to reduce anterior translation forces of the tibia. The
lack of a difference in peak torque during knee flexion sup
ports previous findings that after 12 to 14 weeks post-ACLR,
knee-flexion strength returns to near-normal levels. 34 Our find
ings are inconsistent with those of Seto et al, 14 who reported
that hamstring strength in the reconstructed limb was signifi
cantly less than that in the control leg at 120 and 240° per
second for subjects who had an intra-articular ACLR. The re
ported differences between the Seto et al 14 study and our in
vestigation may be attributed to the more conservative reha
bilitation process that was followed at the time that study was
conducted.
Knee Extension. Aggressive rehabilitation after ACLR
commonly employs immediate motion, weight bearing, and
exercise to initiate quadriceps contraction. 34 However, quad
riceps strength is slow to return to normal levels. Our results
indicate that ACLR subjects produced significantly more
torque with the uninvolved knee than with the reconstructed
knee. The strength of the knee extensors for the ACLR sub
jects may not have returned to preinjury levels. Similarly, the
matched involved knee of the control group produced signif
icantly greater torque than the reconstructed knee of the ACLR
subjects. As such, the quadriceps muscle strength of ACLR
subjects in our study had not returned to near-normal levels
after an average of 18 months after surgical repair. Our find
ings are consistent with those of Seto et al 14 and Hoffman et
al,24 who reported that quadriceps strength in the reconstructed
limb was significantly less than that in the control leg for sub
jects who had an intra-articular ACLR. For comparison, pa
tients in the Seto et al 14 study underwent an intra-articular or
extra-articular ACLR, and patients in the Hoffman et al24
study underwent an arthroscopically assisted patellar tendon
graft.
The differences in strength and function but not in postural
stability may be explained by the specificity of the exercise
and possible compensation by other lower extremity muscle
groups. The ability to perform a single-leg hop depends on
the strength of the quadriceps muscle. A decrease in quadri
ceps strength would result in reduced loading capacity of the
knee joint and the inability to absorb and generate force. 35 In
addition, the influence of the graft selection cannot be disre
garded, as strength deficits of 5% to 34% have been reported
after ACLR with the bone-patellar tendon-bone procedure and
subsequent rehabilitation. 12 The ability to balance on an un
stable platform requires the coordinated activation of the lower
leg musculature. While knee extension and the single-leg hop
require maximal contraction of the supporting musculature,
single-limb and double-limb balance do not. Therefore, the
ability to balance on the dynamic platform may not have been
a sufficient challenge. The use of different methods to main
tain balance has been defined as a strategy. In 1990, Horak et
al36 described these strategies as "stereotypical movement pat
terns in order to achieve or maintain postural stability during
anterior/posterior sway with a fixed stance." These strategies
most often involve using primarily the ankle or the hip for
neuromuscular control. Therefore, activation of other muscle

groups (ie, ankle and hip) in addition to the quadriceps may
have accounted for the lack of difference in single-limb and
bilateral balance in our study. 37
Limitations
One limitation with our study was that it was not possible
to account for differences in rehabilitation programs among
subjects. All the ACLR subjects were subjectively asked how
long they participated in a physical therapy program; the av
erage length of time was 8 to 10 weeks. Therefore, we could
not account for the differences in rehabilitation programs, nor
could we control individual compliance in these programs. A
patellar-tendon autograft procedure was used to repair the torn
ACL in all ACLR subjects. Every attempt was made to obtain
all subjects from the same physician; however, due to difficulty
in subject recruitment, 14 of the ACLR patients were operated
on by the same surgeon, while the other 7 patients each had
a different surgeon. Different physicians, rehabilitation pro
grams, and compliance to the rehabilitation programs may
have reduced the homogeneity of our group, making it more
difficult to detect differences. It would be interesting to further
investigate postural stability before the reconstruction process
and with more control of the subjects and their rehabilitation
after surgery. Further research should examine the length of
time that postural stability deficits exist after surgery and when
these approach normal. Further knowledge of this process
would aid clinicians in their decision on when to return pa
tients to full activity after ACLR.
CONCLUSIONS

After ACLR (mean = 18 ± 10 months), subjects did not
have significant loss in bilateral or single-limb postural stabil
ity when assessed with a Biodex Stability System. However,
within the limits of our study, quadriceps strength and func
tional hop performance were not within normal limits when
compared with the contralateral limb and a control group. Of
clinical importance and in agreement with others38 is the fact
that leg strength and functional performance (as assessed with
a single-leg hop-for-distance test) may not return to normal
(±5%) for up to 2 years. In addition, clinicians must empha
size that quadriceps femoris strength be maintained after or
ganized therapy for ACLR. If the subjects in our study are
indicative of the general population, deficits in strength and
function may predispose them to limited performance and pos
sibly further injury.
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Objective: To determine if the spectral qualities of mediallateral (ML) and anterior-posterior (AP) center of pressure dur
ing a 1-legged stance are affected by 4 days of ankle-brace
application.
Design and Setting: The study, which consisted of a pretestposttest randomized group design, took place in the Sports In
jury Research Laboratory at Indiana State University.
Subjects: Twenty-eight Indiana State University students,
who had not suffered from any ankle injuries within the past 2
years and were free of any neurologic or vestibular disorders,
participated in the study.
Measurements: The effects of 3 independent variables on

I

n an attempt to prevent recurring ankle sprains, many ath
letes have resorted to using various external support de
vices to protect the ankle joint. The rationale is that po
tentially injurious inversion loads placed on the ankle-foot
complex can be resisted with the use of an external ankle
support. Such devices include adhesive tape; ready-made, laceup stabilizers; and semirigid orthoses. The objective of these
support systems is to provide mechanical restriction of unde
sirable ankle joint motion and to relieve ankle joint ligaments
of excessive strain while allowing for minimal hindrance to
normal joint mechanics. 1
Most of the literature regarding ankle bracing has concentrated
on understanding bracing's effects on range of motion2"8 and
motor performance.7"10 More recently, the potential effects of
ankle support on the maintenance of postural control have been
investigated. 11"13 The majority of the studies 11 "13 assessing pos
tural control in subjects wearing an external ankle support have
been performed after one brace application. Since most athletes
who wear ankle braces use them over the course of a season,
further investigation is needed to determine if wearing an ankle
brace more than once interferes with the proprioceptive system
that assists in maintaining postural control.
Two mechanisms by which an ankle brace may act to influ

mean frequency amplitude for both ML and AP center of pres
sure were examined: (1) treatment (brace, control), (2) frequen
cy bin (0%-20%, 20%-40%, 40%-60%, 60%-80%, and 80%100% of area), and (3) time (pretest, immediately after brace
application, and after 1, 2, 3, or 4 days of brace wear).
Results: We detected no difference (P > .05) for the ML or
AP mean frequency when comparing the brace and control
groups.
Conclusions: Application of an ankle brace may not require
modifications in the postural-control strategies during a 1-leg
ged stance in subjects with healthy ankles.
Key Words: fast Fourier transformation, somatosensation,
frequency analysis, balance

ence postural control have been proposed: mechanical restric
tion and increased somatosensation. As previously stated, the
main purpose of the ankle brace is to mechanically restrict
undesirable motion, primarily plantar flexion and inversion,
occurring at the ankle-foot complex. By restricting range of
motion at this complex, the postural-control strategy normally
used to maintain balance may be altered. Therefore, any dif
ferences shown in postural control when wearing external an
kle support may reflect deviations in the restrictive properties
of such support. In addition to providing mechanical restric
tion, an ankle brace provides an added tactile stimulus sensed
by cutaneous receptors at the ankle-foot complex. It has been
suggested 12 that the somatosensory cues provided by external
support devices may enhance postural control. Therefore, an
kle bracing may improve postural control while potentially
reducing injury. 12
Postural-control testing is often thought to be a direct mea
sure of proprioception; however, this is not the case. The main
tenance of upright posture is controlled by the integration of
sensory information provided by the visual, vestibular, and so
matosensory systems. 14" 16 All 3 of the sensory systems work
together to maintain equilibrium. Therefore, performing a bal
ance task challenges the visual, vestibular, and proprioceptive
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systems collectively. Clinicians and researchers have attempt
ed to focus on the proprioceptive system by introducing somatosensory manipulations (ie, change in support sur
face). 11 - 17 Although these attempts may challenge the
proprioceptive system, the other 2 sensory systems may com
pensate for the somatosensory change.
Center of pressure (COP) is the center of the distribution of
the total force applied to the supporting surface. 18 By exam
ining the frequency (spectral) characteristics of COP data, it
is possible to "tease out" the 3 sensory systems working to
maintain postural equilibrium. It is thought that each of the 3
sensory systems operates within a specific frequency band
width. 19 Theoretically, when one of these systems is altered,
a change in the frequency spectrum is detected within the
specified system's operating band. For example, application of
an ankle brace introduces an additional somatosensory input,
which may influence the proprioceptive system. An alteration
in the frequency spectrum after application of the ankle brace
would theoretically be due to the added somatosensory input.
An increase in the amplitude within the proprioceptive fre
quency range would represent increased work by the propri
oceptive system to maintain posture, whereas a decreased am
plitude value would suggest decreased work by the
proprioceptive system.
The analysis of the spectral characteristics associated with
postural control with the influence of ankle bracing has not
been extensively examined. In order for us to gain a thorough
understanding of ankle bracing's potential effects on the pro
prioceptive control of posture, additional examination is war
ranted. Therefore, our main purpose was to investigate the
effects of 4 days of ankle-brace use on the mean frequency
amplitude of medial-lateral (ML) and anterior-posterior (AP)
COP during a 1-legged stance.
METHODS

Subjects
Twenty-eight college students (age = 22 ± 1.8 years,
mass = 72.3 ± 12.0 kg, height = 172.6 ± 9.0 cm) volun
teered to participate in this study. No subjects had incurred
any ankle injuries within the last 2 years, and all were free
from any neurologic or vestibular conditions that interfered
with their ability to maintain upright stance. Furthermore, sub
jects had not suffered any head injury resulting in uncon
sciousness. Any subject reporting prior ankle-brace use was
eliminated. Before testing and after the purpose of the study
had been explained, all subjects gave written informed con
sent. The protocol was reviewed and approved by the School
of Health and Human Performance Human Subjects Commit
tee at Indiana State University.

Instrumentation
We used a strain-gauge force-platform system (Accusway;
Advanced Mechanical Technology, Inc, Watertown, MA) to
measure postural control. The platform measures 3 translational forces (Fx, Fy, and Fz) and 3 moments of force (Mx,
My, and Mz). The data were digitally converted at 50 Hz and
interfaced to a controlling laptop computer (model 1250, Com
paq Computer Corp, Wilmington, OH). The SWAYWIN soft
ware (Advanced Mechanical Technology, Inc) was used to
generate the X and Y coordinates representing the COP in the
270
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Figure 1. One-legged stance.

medial-lateral and anterior-posterior directions, respectively.
This software was also used to convert the time-domain data
into frequency-domain data with the fast Fourier transforma
tion (FFT) technique.

Protocol
Before testing began, each subject was randomly assigned
to either the experimental (brace) or control (no-brace) group.
All subjects were asked the preferred leg for kicking a ball in
order to determine leg dominance; the leg established as dom
inant was then used for testing.
A pretest measurement for both groups was recorded with
out application of an ankle brace. For this and all subsequent
measurements, subjects were instructed to step onto the force
platform and assume a 1 -legged stance. This required the sub
jects to stand on the test leg with their eyes closed and hands
fixed against the body (ie, hands on the iliac crests) (Figure
1). Furthermore, during each testing session, all subjects wore
opaque goggles to prevent any input from the visual system.
The maintenance of upright stance is influenced by the visual
system as well as the vestibular and proprioceptive systems.
Vision was minimized so that we were able to focus on po
tential changes due to input from the proprioceptive system.
Data sampling was initiated after the subject was properly po
sitioned on the force plate.
Additionally, subjects were asked to stand quietly and as
motionless as possible in the stance position. They were in
structed to keep their hands fixed and not to touch down with
the nonstance leg. If subjects began to lose their balance, a
quick tap of both elbows by the investigator (R.M.P.) was al
lowed for each subject to regain control. This touch lasted no
longer than 3 seconds.
If this had to be repeated more than twice in a 20-second
trial, the trial was considered unsuccessful and was redone.

Also, if the subject touched down with the nonstance leg or
was unable to sustain the stance position for 20 seconds, the
trial was considered incomplete and was redone. Subjects were
required to successfully maintain the stance position for 20
seconds per trial for a total of 5 trials, with a 30-second rest
period between trials.
After the pretest measurement, all subjects were properly
fitted with a lace-up ankle brace (model A101, McDavid Knee
Guard Inc, Chicago, IL), according to the manufacturer's spec
ifications, including applying the brace over the sock. Five
additional trials were then performed after application of the
ankle brace. The instructions given to each subject during pre
testing did not change throughout the course of study. How
ever, for the remainder of the study, all subjects wore an ankle
brace during testing.
After all 5 trials, the subjects in the control group removed
the brace, while the subjects in the brace group continued to
wear the ankle brace. After 8 consecutive hours of ankle-brace
wear, subjects in the experimental group removed the brace.
The next day, subjects in both the brace and control groups
again reported to the laboratory for testing. Both groups placed
the ankle brace on the test leg and stepped on the force plat
form for the data to be collected. The procedure used to gather
the data on the previous day was followed for each of the
subsequent testing sessions. The subjects reported for testing
on 5 consecutive days. The time between testing sessions was
between 24 and 32 hours. Subjects in the experimental group
wore the ankle brace for a total of 32 hours over the 4 days.
This duration of time was chosen because we felt it closely
represented the usage of this device during a week of preseason training completed by a competitive athlete. Subjects in
the control group wore the brace during testing for approxi
mately 1 hour and 15 minutes.
Data Reduction
The trials performed by each subject occurred over a 20second time period. The FFT was run on the time-domain data
in order to convert it to its respective frequency domain. With
in a single 20-second trial, ML and AP COP data points were
collected at intervals of 0.02 seconds (50 Hz) so that 501 data
points each from the ML and the AP COP were recorded for
stance.
The FFT algorithm analyzes frequencies up to one half the
frequency at which the data were acquired; in this case, the
data were collected at 50 Hz, and the highest frequency the
FFT detected was 25 Hz. The FFT spectrum was condensed
to 256 data points from 501 as described above. The software
used to run the FFT on our data omits the first data point. This
data point represents the direct current component, and its
magnitude reduces the overall resolution of the FFT, which is
why it was removed. The FFT spectrum analyzed in this study
consisted of a total of 255 points. Once the FFT was per
formed, the 255 data points were imported into Excel spread
sheets (version 9.0, Microsoft Corp, Redmond, WA) so that
the frequency bins could be created. Five frequency bins were
developed based on pilot data, Each bin represented 20% of
the total area under the FFT curve (Figure 2). Frequency bins
were created separately for ML and AP COP data.
The total area of the frequency spectrum was calculated for
each subject and each trial for both ML and AP COP. The area
was determined by averaging the 255 amplitude values and
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Figure 2. A, Fast Fourier transformation of medial-lateral center-ofpressure data recorded during a 1-legged stance. This depicts why
we chose not to make divisions in equal 5-Hz bins, as shown. More
than 80% of the signal would have lain within the first bin, and a
greater chance existed to miss changes occurring within a trial. B,
Instead of the equal frequency divisions shown in A, we chose to
create 5 bins representing 20% of the area under the curve. The
area represented in each of the 5 bins is approximately equal. Area
1 equals 0% to 20% of the area under the curve, area 2 equals 20%
to 40% of the area, area 3 equals 40% to 60% of the area, area 4
equals 60% to 80% of the area, and area 5 equals 80% to 100% of
the area lying under the curve.

then multiplying that value by 25. Twenty-five represents the
maximum frequency at which data may have been acquired.
Once the area was calculated, each of the 255 amplitude
values was multiplied by 0.02 (the time interval at which data
points were collected). This quantity for each value was
summed to all prior amplitude values (ie, for amplitude value
232, the sum of all amplitudes from 1 to 232 was taken) and
then divided by the total area of the spectrum so that we could
determine the percentage of the total area that each data point
represents. The data points were reviewed and separated into
the frequency bins (each representing 20% of the area under
the FFT curve) previously created from the pilot data. The
mean amplitude in each bin was used for analyses.
DATA ANALYSIS

A 2 X 5 X 6 repeated-measures analysis of variance was
used to assess differences among conditions, bins, and time
and the interaction of brace, time, and bin on ML and AP
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Table 1. Medial-Lateral Mean Amplitude Values for Bins 1 through 5 at Time 0 to Time 5 (cm ± SD)
Bins

Time
.060
.069
.073
.068
.069
.079

0

1

2
3
4
5

±
±
±
±
±
±

.013
.013
.016
.016
.015
.060

.047
.050
.050
.047
.050
.046

-H
+
-t+
-H
+

.009
.012
.013
.008
.020
.009

.027
.025
.031
.032
.026
.031

±
±
±
±
±
±

.041
.006
.017
.019
.005
.024

.011
.009
.011
.011
.010
.014

±
±
±
±
±
±

.002
.002
.006
.003
.005
.010

.001
.009
.001
.002
.002
.001

±
±
±
±
±
±

.002
.002
.001
.002
.001
.001

Table 2. Anterior-Posterior Mean Amplitude Values for Bins 1 through 5 at Time 0 to Time 5 (cm ± SD)
Bins
Time

1

0
1
2
3
4
5

.070
.106
.083
.080
.085
.087

±
±
±
±
±
±

2
.026
.156
.036
.033
.044
.055

.042
.044
.042
.042
.043
.043

±
±
±
±
±
±

3
.012
.012
.010
.011
.010
.011

.023
.022
.022
.022
.023
.023

±
±
±
±
±
±

4
.005
.006
.005
.007
.005
.005

.009
.008
.008
.008
.011
.008

±
±
±
±
±
±

5
.002
.002
.002
.003
.011
.002

.001
.001
.001
.001
.001
.001

±
±
±
±
±
±

.001
.002
.001
.001
.001
.001

Table 3. Medial-Lateral Mean Amplitude Values for Brace (B) and Control (C) Conditions at Each Time for Bins 1 through 5
Bins

Time
B
C
Time
B
C
Time
B
C
Time
B
C
Time
B
C
Time
B
C

1
0-0.39 Hz

2
0.40-O.E!8Hz

3
0.89-1. 9 Hz

4
2.0-4.2 Hz

5
4.3-25 Hz

.066 ± .014
.055 ± .009

.048 ± .010
.046 ± .005

.027 ± .006
.027 ± .007

.011 ± .002
.012 ± .005

.001 ± .004
.001 ± .001

.071 ± .016
.066 ± .046

.046 ± .011
.052 ± .013

.026 ± .007
.023 ± .010

.009 ± .002
.010 ± .002

.001 ± .001
.001 ± .001

.069 ± .011
.023 ± .078

.048 ± .011
.051 ± .014

.030 ± .011
.033 ± .020

.011 ± .007
.011 ± .003

.001 ± .001
.001 ± .001

.070 ± .019
.066 ± .012

.049 ± .007
.045 ± .009

.025 ± .006
.039 ± .024

.010 ± .003
.011 ± .003

.001 ± .001
.002 ± .002

.067 ± .016
.071 ± .014

.053 ± .027
.048 ± .011

.027 ± .006
.026 ± .004

.009 ± .002
.011 ± .006

.003 ± .008
.001 ± .001

.089 ± .084
.070 ± .017

.047 ± .009
.044 ± .009

.035 ± .032
.027 ± .012

.016 ± .012
.011 ± .007

.002 ± .002
.001 ± .001

0

1

2

3

4

5

mean frequency amplitudes. Simple main-effects testing and
Tukey multiple comparison procedures were used post hoc to
locate specific group differences. The probability was set at P
< .05 for all tests.
RESULTS

Mean amplitude values for the ML and AP COP for bins 1
through 5 across each time are displayed in Tables 1 and 2,
respectively. The mean amplitude values for ML and AP COP
for each treatment at each time across all bins are displayed
in Tables 3 and 4.
The ML (F4 104 = 10.16, P = .081, 1-0 = .524, -n 2 = .075),
and AP (F4. 104 = 2.26, P = .067, l-(3 = .644, -n 2 = .080)
mean amplitudes within the individual bins did not differ be
tween the brace and control groups. This suggests that ankle-
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brace application did not significantly interfere with the proprioceptive control of posture during a 1-legged stance.
The mean ML (F4>108 = 495.8, P < .0005) and AP (F4J08 =
79.8, P < .0005) amplitudes were different among bins when
collapsed over condition (brace and control). Mean ML and
AP amplitudes were greater at lower frequency ranges than at
higher frequency ranges at all 6 times (P < .05).
DISCUSSION

Inspection of the components of the postural-control system
may help to explain why no changes were seen in the fre
quency content of ML and AP COP over time with bracing.
It is well known that 3 sensory systems (visual, vestibular, and
proprioceptive) integrate and synthesize information to control
posture. These sensory systems provide afferent input to the

Table 4. Anterior-Posterior Mean Amplitude Values for Brace (B) and Control (C) Conditions at Each Time for Bins 1 through 5
Bins

Time
B
C
Time
B
C
Time
B
C
Time
B
C
Time
B
C
Time
B
C

1
0-0.39 Hz

2
0.40-0.88 Hz

3
0.89-1. 8 Hz

4
1 .9-4.4 Hz

5
4.5-25 Hz

.075 ± .033
.065 ± .018

.040 ± .009
.045 ± .015

.023 ± .006
.023 ± .006

.009 ± .001
.009 ± .002

.001 ± .001
.001 ± .001

.140 ± .223
.072 ± .020

.041 ± .010
.047 ± .015

.020 ± .007
.023 ± .005

.008 ± .002
.008 ± .002

.002 ± .002
.001 ± .001

.086 ± .049
.080 ± .019

.040 ± .010
.045 ± .010

.022 ± .006
.023 ± .005

.008 ± .003
.008 ± .002

.001 ± .001
.001 ± .001

.093 ± .042
.068 ± .015

.040 ± .010
.044 ± .013

.022 ± .007
.022 ± .008

.008 ± .003
.008 ± .002

.001 ± .001
.001 ± .001

.090 ± .061
.080 ± .017

.042 ± .011
.043 ± .009

.022 ± .006
.024 ± .005

.013 ± .016
.008 ± .002

.001 ± .001
.001 ± .001

.099 ± .078
.076 ± .017

.042 ± .012
.044 ± .010

.024 ± .007
.023 ± .005

.008 ± .002
.008 ± .002

.001 ± .001
.001 ± .001

0

1

2

3

4

5

central nervous system (CNS). Once the CNS receives these
afferent impulses, it organizes the new information and pro
duces an efferent response. This efferent response is what al
lows the appropriate postural adjustments to be made in order
to maintain an upright stance.
Proprioceptive input from the ankle is received through var
ious mechanoreceptors, including Golgi tendon organs, muscle
spindles, and cutaneous receptors. 20 The McDavid ankle brace
used in this investigation may not have provided sufficient
input to influence the proprioceptors at the ankle-foot complex
and, therefore, would not be expected to alter the efferent sig
nal produced by the CNS. If this is the case, then we would
not anticipate changes in the mean frequency amplitude of ML
or AP COP.
Previous work supports our results indicating that anklebrace application does not interfere with the proprioceptive
control of posture. 11 The effects of 3 selected ankle appliances
on postural control under different variations of a modified
Romberg test were examined. An increase in COP patterns in
the ML and AP directions with the eyes open was noted. When
the sensory modalities were challenged, the COP values re
mained unchanged, which showed that bracing had no effect.
These results also suggest that ankle bracing did not interfere
with the coherence of the 3 sensory systems that manipulate
and control posture.
An argument could also be made that no changes were seen
in the ML and AP mean frequency amplitudes because our
subject population was uninjured. Placing additional support
on an ankle-foot complex that does not need to rely on assis
tance in order to maintain stability may not alter postural con
trol. However, athletes suffering from chronic ankle instability,
which is thought to arise from proprioceptive deficits, may be
able to use the additional sensory input provided by the
McDavid ankle brace, resulting in alteration of the frequency
components of COP.
Before we completed this research, the effect of 4 days of
ankle-brace application on one's ability to maintain an upright
stance had not been described in the literature. Most athletes
use ankle braces over an extended time period in an effort to
prevent ankle injury. The finding that ankle-brace application

over a 4-day time period did not affect postural control is of
great clinical significance. Individuals with decreased postural
control are believed to be more susceptible to ankle injury than
those with finer postural control. 20'21 If the application of an
ankle brace decreased one's ability to maintain an upright
stance, the purpose of this device would be minimized. The
fact that we did not see a decrease in postural control suggests
continuous use of a McDavid ankle brace may not adversely
affect sensory integration.
The only significant change we found existed within the
individual bins at each time. The ML and AP mean frequency
amplitudes between 0 and 0.39 Hz were greater than at 0.40
to 25 Hz. The ML and AP mean frequency amplitudes at 0.40
Hz to 0.88 Hz were greater than at 0.89 to 25 Hz and less
than the ML and AP mean frequency amplitudes at 0 to 0.39
Hz, etc. This pattern of greater ML and AP mean frequency
amplitudes at lower frequencies, decreasing as the frequency
increases, is applicable at each time. This finding suggests that
performing a 1-legged stance is a low-frequency activity.
A potential criticism of this study is that our statistical anal
ysis revealed relatively low power values (ML l-(3 = .524,
AP l-(3 = .644) when comparing the mean amplitudes of COP
contained within each bin between treatment conditions.
Therefore, it is possible that with additional subjects, signifi
cance would have been achieved, suggesting that the ankle
brace did interfere with the proprioceptive control of posture.
However, when taking into account the small effect sizes (ML
T| 2 = .075, AP T|2 = .080) accompanying the low power val
ues, we question whether a statistically significant result in this
case would be clinically significant.
The results of this study may not be applicable to a more
dynamic or athletic movement (ie, a cutting maneuver). Data
for this study were collected while subjects performed a 1legged stance, which does not produce the same type of result
as completing a more vigorous movement. Perhaps placing an
external support on an ankle during athletic competition alters
the proprioceptive control of posture.
CONCLUSIONS

We do not know if a change did not occur because the
application of an ankle brace did not require a modification to
Journal of Athletic Training
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be made in the efferent response sent by the central nervous
system. The fact that no changes were seen could also indicate
that uninjured ankles did not need the added support and,
therefore, did not use the added sensory input. A study ex
amining the effects of bracing on the spectral characteristics
of postural sway on injured ankles may provide more insight
on this issue. A change might have been seen if the study had
been carried out over a longer period of time. Future research
ers should investigate how ankle-brace application over a lon
ger time period affects the spectral qualities of postural sway
in order to more closely mimic actual usage of this device by
athletes. Until further investigation is performed, the decision
to use an ankle brace based upon its influence on proprioception may not be warranted.
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Objective: To determine if anterior cruciate ligament (ACL)
injuries in female athletes occur randomly or correlate with a
specific phase of the menstrual cycle.
Design and Setting: Female athletes who sustained ACL
injuries reported the days of their menstrual cycles and provid
ed saliva samples for sex-hormone determination. Salivary sexhormone profiles were assessed to confirm the self-reported
menstrual histories.
Subjects: A total of 38 female athletes (20 college, 15 high
school, 1 middle school, 2 recreational) with recent ACL injuries
participated in the study over a 3-year period.
Measurements: Athletes with recent ACL injuries completed
a questionnaire defining the injury, the last menstrual cycle, pri
or knee injury, school, and type of birth control used (if any).
Each subject provided a 30-cc saliva sample within 72 hours of
injury. Saliva samples were placed into sealed containers and

F

emales injure their anterior cruciate ligaments (ACLs)
more frequently than males participating in similar ath
letic activities. 1 "3 The cause of this sex discrepancy is
likely multifactorial.4"6 In addition to their increased suscep
tibility to injury, women are at risk for increased knee laxity,
ACL graft rupture, and other less successful outcomes after
ACL reconstruction compared with males. 7 Although other au
thors have shown that functional outcomes after ACL recon
struction may be similar in men and women,8-9 females' knees
have demonstrated significantly more laxity (measured as in
dividual mean postoperative manual maximum differences) af
ter both hamstring and bone-patellar tendon-bone reconstruc
tions. 7'8 One possible explanation for these observations is
sex-specific differences in ligament remodeling.
Tissue remodeling occurs through a continuous cycle of
protein synthesis and degradation. 10" 14 In this process, old or
damaged structures are degraded and replaced with newly syn
thesized molecules. 10" 14 The balance between the degradative
and biosynthetic arms of this process is controlled by the rel
ative activities of matrix metalloproteinases and tissue inhibi
tors of metalloproteinases. 10- 12' 14 The expression of some of
these proteins is regulated by steroid hormones. 15- 18 For ex

frozen at -20°C. We obtained 13 additional control samples
from uninjured females to test the correlation between saliva
and serum sex-hormone levels. Progesterone and estrogen
were assayed by radioimmunoassay. Physical examination,
magnetic resonance imaging, or surgery confirmed the injury in
all subjects.
Results: The correlations between saliva and serum estro
gen and progesterone were 0.73 (a - .01) and 0.72 (« = .01),
respectively. Ten of 27 athletes who reported their cycle day at
time of injury sustained an ACL injury immediately before or 1
to 2 days after the onset of menses. We rejected the null hy
pothesis that such high frequency was due to random chance.
Conclusions: A significantly greater number of ACL injuries
occurred on days 1 and 2 of the menstrual cycle. Salivary sexhormone levels correlated with the reported cycle day.
Key Words: estrogen, progesterone, remodeling, female ath
lete, athletic injury

ample, estrogen-dependent collagenase production and pro
gesterone-dependent inhibition of collagenase have been ob
served in pig pubic ligaments. 15 Additionally, increasing the
concentration of estrogen in an ACL tissue-culture model re
sulted in decreased fibroblast and procollagen production. 19
We, therefore, hypothesized that the type of hormone or the
nature of exposure to it could affect the remodeling capabili
ties of the ACL and thereby alter its mechanical properties.
One prediction of this hypothesis is that ACL injury would
be more likely at a certain time or times during the menstrual
cycle. Although one group of investigators20 identified a trend
toward an increase in injuries in the ovulatory phase and a
decrease during the follicular phase, they did not conclusively
identify a difference in injury rates as a function of the men
strual cycle. Other researchers have implicated different cycle
phases for increased incidence of ACL injury. 3 -2 '-22 However,
these studies were limited by their reliance on athletes' his
tories provided to the medical staff regarding when the injuries
occurred relative to the menstrual cycle. To overcome this lim
itation, serum, urine, or saliva could be examined to determine
the sex-hormone profile and thereby verify the cycle day of
the athletes at the time of injury. Salivary levels of sex horJournal of Athletic Training
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mones determined with supersensitive assays correlate well
with those measured in serum. 23 Saliva samples are easy to
obtain in an athletic setting because little advanced preparation
and no equipment are required. Our objectives were to deter
mine if menstrual histories provided at the time of ACL injury
could be confirmed by measuring salivary estrogen (as estra
diol [E2 D and progesterone (P) levels and then to determine
if ACL injuries occurred randomly or clustered in a specific
phase of the menstrual cycle.
METHODS

Thirty-eight athletes with ACL injuries participated in the
study. All study participants completed questionnaires defining
their ACL injury, last menstrual period, prior knee injury,
school, and type of birth control used (if any). Each athlete
provided a 30-mL saliva sample within 72 hours of injury.
Saliva samples were stored in a sealed container and frozen at
—20°C. The samples were then shipped on dry ice to the
Oregon Regional Primate Research Center (Beaverton, OR)
for analysis. Physical examination, magnetic resonance imag
ing, or surgery confirmed the injury in all subjects.
One of the 38 athletes reported having a hysterectomy; her
data were excluded due to inadequate information about hor
mone-replacement therapy. Consequently, study analyses in
cluded data from 37 patients: 21 provided both saliva samples
and menstrual histories, 10 provided only saliva samples, and
6 provided only menstrual histories.
Because the previous literature indicated mixed results re
garding the correlation between saliva and serum sex-hormone
levels,23"28 we first performed an analysis to establish whether
such a correlation existed in our sample. Thirteen control sam
ples from uninjured females were obtained to test the corre
lation between saliva and serum sex-hormone levels. Salivary
progesterone was assayed by routine radioimmunoassay, and
E2 was assayed with a modification of the 3rd Generation
Double Antibody Estradiol assay (Diagnostic System Labo
ratories, Webster, TX) at the Oregon Regional Primate Re
search Center.
To test our null hypothesis that the ACL injuries were not
correlated with the athletes' menstrual cycles, we performed a
Monte Carlo simulation to generate multiple pseudocontrol
groups. If the ACL injuries were not correlated with the men
strual cycle, the injuries would occur randomly throughout the
cycle. That is, the probability of injury would follow a uniform
distribution over the menstrual cycle. Using Stata computer
software (version 6, Stata Corp, College Station, TX), we sim
ulated 50 hypothetical control groups, each with 100 subjects.
The timing of an ACL injury assigned to each hypothetical
subject was determined by a uniform distribution to ensure
that the probability of injury in each 2-day interval was the
same for all intervals. We then compared the injured group
with each computer-generated group. We tested whether the
probability of injury was the same for each 2-day interval
between the injured athletes' group and a group of 100 hy
pothetical subjects.
RESULTS

The correlations between saliva and serum estrogen and
progesterone were 0.73 (a = .01) and 0.72 (a = .01), re
spectively. The correlation between the self-reported last men
strual period at the time of injury and the actual salivary and
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Predicted Phase in Cycle versus Reported Cycle Day
Subject
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Estradiol
Concentration
(pg/mL)

Progesterone
Concentration
(pg/mL)

Predicted Phase

Reported
Day

6.28
0.92
1.08
2.66
1.69
1.15
2.28
3.38
1.43
0.91
0.48
3.17
2.10
2.71
0.73
3.91
1.18
1.06
1.02
0.62
1.39

169
0.73
149
149
127
75
137
98
62
48
77
207
51
61
58
99
125
178
62
64
45

ovulatory
follicular
luteal
luteal
luteal
luteal*
luteal
follicular
follicular
follicular
follicular
luteal
follicular
follicular
follicular
follicularf
lutealt
luteal
follicular
follicular
follicular

9
6
19
15
24
39
17
11
9
1
1
14
1
13
2
24
4
30
11
1
14

*Low estradiol and low progesterone levels indicate that this patient was
in the late luteal phase at the time of injury; these levels would also be
consistent with the early follicular phase in an oligomenorrhoeic woman.
fHigh estradiol and low progesterone levels indicate that this patient
was still in the follicular phase on day 24 of a long (oligomenorrhoeic)
cycle.
tThis is the only athlete whose reported menstrual-cycle day conflicted
with measured estradiol and progesterone levels.

progesterone levels was 95% for the 21 athletes who provided
this information (Table). Because salivary sex-hormone levels
confirmed self-reported menstrual history in all but one case,
we were able to use the measured sex-hormone levels to place
athletes who did not provide menstrual histories in the appro
priate phase of the menstrual cycle at the time of injury.
Among all 37 athletes for whom data were analyzed, 25 in
jured their ACLs during the follicular phase, 1 during the ovu
latory phase, and 11 during the luteal phase of the menstrual
cycle. Six athletes injured their ACLs while on oral contra
ceptives, of whom 5 sustained their injury during the follicular
phase and 1 during the luteal phase. Only 1 of the athletes on
oral contraceptives reported her cycle day at the time of injury
(day 2 of menses). Interestingly, the E2 and P concentrations
were very low in this athlete (E2 = 0.73 pg/mL, P = 58 pg/
mL) and 3 others on oral contraceptives (E2 range, 0.16-0.20
pg/mL; P range, 15-29 pg/mL), suggesting that they were all
injured around the time of menses.
Among the 27 athletes who self-reported their menstrual
histories, 10 sustained injuries during the few days before and
the first 2 days after the onset of menses (Figure 1). The fre
quency of observed injury for days 1-2 of the menstrual cycle
was significant at a = .05 for all 50 comparisons between the
injured athletes and our computer-simulated subject groups.
This implies that the high frequency of the ACL injury ob
served in this interval was not due to random chance. For days
25-26, 27-28, and 7-8, the athletes' incidence of ACL injury
was lower than the probability determined by a uniform dis
tribution at a = .10 in 33, 34, and 36 comparisons, respec
tively, out of 50 total simulations. For the other intervals, few
er than 10 comparisons out of 50 were significant at a = .10,

Number
of Injuries

15-16 17-18

19-20 21-22

23-24

25-26 27-28

>28

1-2

3-44-67-8

9-10

11-12

13-14

Day of the Menstrual Cycle

Figure 1. Distribution of anterior cruciate ligament injuries among
2-day intervals during the menstrual cycle. Note that 10 of 27 ath
letes were injured just before or during the 2 days after the begin
ning of the menstrual cycle. Using a Monte Carlo simulation to
define a control group, we found a significant difference in the
frequency of observed injury for days 1 and 2 of the menstrual
cycle (a = .05) for all 50 comparisons between the injured athletes
and our computer-simulated subjects.

Ovulation
~x Progesterone

Day: 0

Menstrual phase and day

Figure 2. Changes in concentrations of estrogen and progesterone
during the menstrual cycle. Estrogen concentration rises during
the follicular phase, reaches a peak just before ovulation, and then
drops sharply. It rises again and, along with progesterone, reaches
a broad peak during the luteal phase. Estrogen and progesterone
concentrations are both low during menses.

indicating that during these intervals, ACL injuries were likely
to be uncorrelated with the menstrual phases.
Therefore, a significantly greater number of ACL injuries
occurred on days 1 and 2 of the menstrual cycle. Salivary sexhormone levels correlated with self-reported cycle day.
DISCUSSION

This is the first study to confirm self-reported menstrual
histories with salivary sex-hormone profiles at the time of
ACL injury. We found that 26 of 37 athletes tore their ACLs
during the follicular phase of the menstrual cycle. Among ath
letes who self-reported their menstrual histories, 10 of these
27 injuries occurred during the few days before and the 2 days
after the onset of menses (Figure 1). The levels of E2 and P
are both low at this time (Figure 2). This hormonal condition
contrasts with the follicular phase during which P is low and
E2 peaks sharply before ovulation, and it follows the midluteal
phase during which E2 and P are both elevated for several
days. These results are consistent with a report of no corre
lation between ACL injury and the general category of "lu
teal" phase,3 as well as 2 other reports indicating that injury

is more likely during the late luteal and early follicular phases
of the cycle. 21 -22
We did not obtain information on the typical lengths of the
athletes' menstrual cycles. Although the "normal" menstrual
cycle lasts 28 days, 3 of our 37 athletes (8% of our sample)
sustained injuries after day 28. The probability that ACL in
juries occurred during the prolonged menstrual interval (>28
days) was no different from the probability determined by a
uniform distribution. That is, we could not reject the null hy
pothesis that the injuries occurring during this time were due
to random chance.
We chose to use computer-simulated subjects because there
was no well-defined control group. To qualify to be in a le
gitimate experimental control group, subjects would have
needed the same menstrual cycles as the injured females but
different distributions of injury among the cycles' phases.
Therefore, instead of performing an experimental-control
group comparison, we tested a simpler null hypothesis that the
ACL injuries occurred randomly in each day of the menstrual
cycle. Each computer-generated subject had an equal chance
(0.0357) of injury in each day of her menstrual cycle. That is,
these subjects had the same menstrual cycles as the injured
subjects, but the probability of injury was different. We re
jected our null hypothesis and found that ACL injuries oc
curred most frequently during the early menstrual cycle.
Past studies of the correlation between salivary and serum
sex-hormone measurement have yielded conflicting re
sults. 24"28 However, more recent supersensitive, double-anti
body techniques for measuring sex hormones in saliva have
shown good correlation between saliva and serum levels. 23
One group has even recommended using saliva to obtain hor
mone profiles in patients with difficult venous access.24 Using
saliva to obtain sex-hormone profiles of athletes fits well in
the athletic arena because little planning or equipment is need
ed to obtain and store the saliva. A simple ziplock-type bag
works well to hold the saliva and can be placed immediately
on ice and transferred to a freezer soon thereafter or upon
return from a road trip.
Our findings depend heavily on the accuracy with which we
determined the day of the menstrual cycle at the time of injury.
Such determinations are complicated by problems in obtaining
blood from injured athletes in an athletic setting and the fact
that a single measurement of one hormone cannot unequivo
cally define the day of the menstrual cycle. However, we suc
cessfully overcame these problems by measuring both E2 and
P in saliva. This approach is effective because elevated (at or
near the typical highest concentration) E2 is characteristic of
the follicular phase (with an E2 spike occurring at ovulation),
elevated P is characteristic of the luteal phase, and low E2 and
P are characteristic of menses. Menstrual phases defined in
this way correlated well (>95%) with the self-reported men
strual histories (see Table), thereby confirming the accuracy of
our athletes' recollections of their menstrual cycles. We, there
fore, have confidence that all but 1 or 2 of our athletes accu
rately recalled the dates of their last menstrual periods before
ACL injury.
Although we do not know why ACL injuries occur around
the time of menses, our current research is focused on char
acterizing sex differences in ACL tissue remodeling. Cyclic
changes in E2 and P may alter expression of genes encoding
tissue-remodeling enzymes and proteins, which, in turn, could
favor either net tissue degradation or repair at specific times
during the menstrual cycle. If a molecular basis for sex difJournal of Athletic Training
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ferences in ACL injury is found, treatments may be instituted
to decrease the injury rates in females.
In conclusion, ACL injuries occurred most frequently on
days 1 and 2 of menses, suggesting that ACL injury is not
random but occurs more often around the time of menses,
when circulating sex-hormone levels are low and after a time
when both E2 and P were elevated. Additionally, salivary sexhormone profiling correlates well with serum profiling, and in
this athletic population, adequately identified menstrual cycle
phase at the time of injury. This is, therefore, an effective
technique to identify correlations between injury and hormone
patterns in athletes.
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COMMENTARY

Susan E. Kirk
Susan E. Kirk, MD, is Assistant Professor in Internal Med
icine and Obstetrics and Gynecology, Division of Endocrinol
ogy and Metabolism, University of Virginia Health System,
Charlottesville, VA.
It is well accepted that females involved in athletic activities
have a substantially greater risk of sustaining anterior cruciate
ligament (ACL) injuries compared with their male counter
parts. With the continued growth of women's sports, such an
injury no longer brings merely the worry of the end of a scho
lastic career but also the potential loss of scholarship or pro
fessional income. Most investigators have suspected that the

reason for sexual disparity in the incidence of ACL injury is
multifactorial; however, several recent studies have attempted
to explore the link between one obvious difference between
men and women: sex steroids. In this issue of the Journal of
Athletic Training, Slauterbeck et al 1 have attempted to link the
frequency of ACL injury to menstrual cycle phase and have
used the novel method of salivary estrogen (estradiol) and pro
gesterone measurements to attempt to confirm subjects' selfreported cycle phases at the time of injury.
The authors note that a flaw in the design of previously
reported studies has been the lack of hormonal confirmation
of menstrual phase. Their study design attempts to correct this
problem in a noninvasive manner by using salivary assays for
the major female sex steroids, estradiol and progesterone.
Those involved in the care or training of athletes can appre
ciate the difficulty in trying to obtain serum samples at the
time of injury in a reliable and convenient manner. Slauterbeck
et al have shown a moderate correlation between the results
of their salivary and serum assays in a separate group of sub
jects. However, with this method, they have not been able to
overcome the difficulty of assigning women to a particular
phase of the menstrual cycle with a single sample.
Although the pattern of menses is typically consistent from
cycle to cycle, with a preovulatory surge of estrogen in the
late follicular phase and then a second, more gradual increase
in both estrogen and progesterone during the luteal phase, the
overlap of hormone levels is such that one cannot determine
the day of the cycle by a single measurement.2 Review of
Figure 2 in the article by Slauterbeck et al demonstrates that
an equally elevated level of estrogen can be seen in both the
late follicular and the midluteal phases. The authors have at
tempted to overcome this ambiguity by using paired samples
of estrogen and progesterone, but as their figure demonstrates,
midrange estrogen and progesterone are seen both immediately
after the ovulatory surge and in both the early and the late
luteal phases. In addition, the authors allowed the sex steroid
samples to be collected up to 72 hours postinjury. Figure 2
demonstrates a substantial change (either increase or decrease)
in hormone levels over this time at most phases of the cycle.
It is quite possible that the 72-hour window allowed collection
of samples just after ovulation had occurred, a period when
levels of both estrogen and progesterone are similar to those
seen in the early follicular phase.
An additional complicating factor is the considerable vari
ability among women, as well as in individual women from
cycle to cycle, with regard to both cycle length and hormonal
peaks. 3 For the purpose of data analysis, the authors have as
sumed that a normal cycle is 28 days, but most references cite
a range of 24 to 32 days. Moreover, only 13% of normal wom
en have cycles that are consistently within this range over 1
year. 3 Therefore, one cannot accurately assign a woman to an
exact position in the menstrual cycle on the basis of a single
hormonal measurement.
The authors relied on subjects to identify which phase of
the cycle they believed themselves to be in at the time their
injury occurred. Obstetricians know how unreliable the selfreported date of the last menstrual period is when attempting
to determine gestational age. This area may also lead to in
correct interpretation of results. A strict description of the be
ginning of menses is required to eliminate subject error in
dating the onset of menses. A typically used and reliable meth
od is the date when feminine protection (sanitary napkins or
tampons) is required. However, even with more rigid guide

lines, self-reporting of menstrual history has been shown to be
an unreliable measure of cycle parameters.4 In this study, 27%
of the subjects were not able to provide any menstrual history
at all.
In vivo and in vitro models have demonstrated that estrogen
does affect fibroblast and procollagen production and subse
quent tissue remodeling, but it is risky to interpret the results
obtained in different species and with different ligaments and
then apply them to normal women injured during an athletic
activity. Therefore, the exact impact of the sex steroids on
ACL injury remains an unanswered question, as the authors
acknowledge. Salivary assays are a potentially useful tool for
convenient and noninvasive collection of samples that will al
low a more complete investigation of this area. However, in
addition to the large volume of saliva required per sample for
this assay (30 mL), not all investigators have found this meth
od to demonstrate acceptable reliability. 5 Therefore, it is im
portant that other methods be developed to allow the conve
nient and noninvasive collection of hormonal specimens,
potentially immediately at the time of injury or more frequent
ly during 1 or several menstrual cycles. An additional method
using capillary blood obtained with a lancet device shows
promise. 5 More studies must be performed in valid populations
to confirm both methods as acceptable replacements for serum
estradiol and progesterone measurements. Only then will we
begin to gain a more complete understanding of the role of
female hormones in injuries sustained during athletic perfor
mance.
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AUTHORS' RESPONSE

Dr Kirk is absolutely correct that similarities in hormone
levels at different phases of the menstrual cycle make it dif
ficult to define unequivocally the phase of the cycle from mea
surements on a single sample. Fortunately, that was not the
major intent of our hormone measurements. Single measure
ments can be used to disprove inaccurate recollections of men
strual history. For example, if a patient reports that she is on
day 5 (follicular phase) of her cycle but has an elevated level
of progesterone indicative of the luteal phase, the single hor
mone measurement would disprove the recalled menstrual his
tory. Accordingly, in our study the hormone measurements
were not used as the sole indicator of menstrual phase but to
verify reported menstrual histories. Our hormone data conflictJournal of Athletic Training
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ed with the recalled history for only 1 patient, supporting the
view that the menstrual histories our patients reported were
largely accurate.
We believe that, as athletes, this patient population may be
more aware of their physical state than others. In the example
of obstetric patients Dr Kirk cited, the patients were being
asked to recall a date that was 4 to 8 weeks (or more) in the
past. It is easy to imagine that such recollections would be less
accurate than those of athletes who menstruated perhaps only
days, or at most 4 weeks, before injury. Indeed, the patients
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we identified as being most at risk were actually menstruating
at the time of injury.
We agree with Dr Kirk that there is room for improvement
in the methods used to assess hormone concentrations in an
athletic setting. However, the ultrasensitive radioimmunoassay
can accurately determine hormone levels in saliva specimens,
such as those our athletes provided. Thus, we believe such
measurements are sufficiently reliable, when used in combi
nation with self-reported menstrual history from injured ath
letes, to support the conclusions of this study.
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Objective: To determine the self-reported physical activities
of certified athletic trainers (ATCs), both at work and at leisure.
Design and Setting: We used the Baecke Questionnaire of
Habitual Physical Activity and also asked for demographic in
formation, including employment setting, years of experience,
education level, and position.
Subjects: The questionnaire was sent to 1200 randomly se
lected ATCs in the Mid-America Athletic Trainers' Association;
the return rate was 53%.
Measurements: We used means, standard deviations, and
ranges to describe the age, total fitness index, work, and leisure
and sport indexes of men and women subjects. Independent t
tests were used to compare the mean total activity index be
tween men and women within this study and with previous stud
ies. We examined differences in activity indexes by employment
setting, position, and age with one-way analysis of variance and
Fisher pairwise comparison tests. Two-way x2 analysis was
used to determine the relationship between activity level and
employment setting and position. Statistical significance was
set at P = .05 for all analyses.
Results: Certified athletic trainers who work in a clinical set

C

ertified athletic trainers (ATCs) are the primary health
care providers for the physically active. The advice that
athletic trainers give to athletes may reflect their own
health and fitness beliefs. The ATC should be a role model
and proponent for physical activity for the athlete; however,
there has been no research to date on ATCs' personal physical
fitness or activity levels.
Physical activity may be broadly divided into 2 categories:
physical activity in the work setting and leisure-time physical
activity. Both categories have been measured among the gen
eral population with questionnaires that have been validated
through direct measurement and task analysis. 1"3 A certain
level of physical fitness is necessary in many professions, es
pecially those that require the professional to react in emer
gency situations, such as firefighters and police officers. Cer
tified athletic trainers could be considered among those
professionals needing some level of physical fitness to respond
to emergencies. Other physical demands of these professions
are lifting, standing for extended periods of time, and the sta
mina to work many hours. Physical fitness is an important
factor in tolerance of long shifts in similar occupations.4 As

ting had the highest mean total activity score at 9.1 points. Clin
ic ATCs scored significantly higher than high school ATCs and
college ATCs. When compared by position, there were no sig
nificant differences among the mean total activity indexes; how
ever, the mean work index of program directors was signifi
cantly lower than all other positions and the mean work index
of high school and clinic ATCs was significantly higher than all
other employment settings.
Conclusions: Female ATCs scored significantly higher in to
tal activity levels on the Baecke Questionnaire than their male
counterparts. This is in contrast to the general population, in
vestigated by other authors, in which men scored significantly
higher than women on the same scale. Additionally, we com
pared the total activity levels by age, position, and employment
setting. There was a significant difference by position only in
the work index. The mean total index activity of the over-36years-old group was significantly lower than all other age cat
egories. There was no significant difference in mean total ac
tivity levels by employment setting.
Key Words: athletic trainer, energy expenditure, physical fit
ness, Baecke Questionnaire

ATCs are expected to work elongated and irregular days, phys
ical fitness may be an important factor in work tolerance.
The other component of physical activity is leisure-time ac
tivity. Leisure-time activity has received the most emphasis of
the physical activity components in recent years due to the
increased awareness that leisure activity is highly associated
with a healthy lifestyle. 1 "5 With the increasing reliance on
technology that results in a general decrease in the physical
demands of work, physical activity becomes an important
component of a healthy lifestyle, especially for the person who
does not have a physically demanding occupation. Higher lev
els of leisure-time physical activity correlate with decreases in
body fat, resting heart rate, and blood pressure5 and decreased
incidence of stroke6 and coronary heart disease. 7
A variety of methods have been used to evaluate physical
activity levels at work and in leisure. Some of these methods
include task analysis, job classification, activity diaries, pe
dometers, accelerometers, and questionnaires. 2'3 -8 '9
Use of all of these except for questionnaires may be time
consuming or expensive. Physical activity questionnaires have
been used in numerous studies and are closely related to the
results obtained by the more time-intensive and expensive
Journal of Athletic Training
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Table 1. Physical Activity Indexes in Men and Women
Men (n = 372)

Women (n = 264)

Variable

Mean

SD

Range

Mean

SD

Range

Sport activity index
Work activity index
Leisure activity index
Total activity index

33.9
3.2
2.9
2.6
8.8*

8.6
0.7
0.3
0.6
1.2

22.0-72.0
1.5-4.8
2.0-3.6
1.3-4.5
5.8-12.1

31.1
3.2
3.0
2.8
9.0*

6.8
0.7
0.3
0.6
1.2

22.0-61 .0
1 .5-5.0
2.1-4.1
1 .3-4.5
5.6-13.1

Age, y

*Means are significantly different, P < .05. Note: Activity indexes are rounded to 0.1.

methods. A variety of physical activity questionnaires are
available, many of which only identify leisure physical activity
or work activity. The Baecke Questionnaire of Habitual Phys
ical Activity includes measures for work activities, sport ac
tivities, and leisure activities. 10
Several studies have used questionnaires to measure the
physical activities of the general population; however, infor
mation about the physical activities of ATCs at work or during
leisure is very limited. Therefore, our purpose was to deter
mine the self-reported physical activities of ATCs.
METHODS

Instrument
We used the Baecke Questionnaire of Habitual Physical Ac
tivity. This questionnaire has been validated in several inves
tigations6 "9 and has been shown to be an easily administered
and accurate instrument. When correlated with physical activ
ity scores, validity coefficients ranged from r = .33 to r =
.59 for men and women between the ages of 20 and 59 years.
The questionnaire consists of 3 sections: work, sport (exer
cise), and nonsport leisure activity. Most of the questionnaire
is scored on a 5-point Likert scale, with descriptors ranging
from never to sometimes or very often. Three additional ques
tions required reporting the type of sporting (exercise) activity
and both the number of hours per week and the number of
months per year in which the respondent participated in that
activity. The original questionnaire was written for Europeans.
Our only modification for this study was a slight change of
wording so that the questionnaire would be more applicable
to Americans in that "sport" was changed to "exercise activ
ity." In addition, questions including demographic information
pertinent to ATCs, such as employment setting, years of ex
perience, education level, and position, were added but did not
affect the original questionnaire.
The scoring of the questionnaire included specific scoring
criteria for each of the 3 sections: work, sport, and leisure
indexes. Each section could receive a maximum score of 5
points, with a maximum of 15 points for the total activity
index. Each index was rounded to the nearest tenth of a point.
Data Collection
Approval was received from the University of Nebraska In
stitutional Review Board before beginning this research. The
questionnaire and a cover letter explaining the study were sent
to 1200 randomly selected ATCs within District 5, the MidAmerica Athletic Trainers' Association (MAATA) of the Na
tional Athletic Trainers' Association. Address labels were ob
tained from the National Athletic Trainers' Association for all
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athletic trainers living in District 5 (n = 1530). Systematic
counting was used to select 1200 potential subjects. Subjects
were asked to complete and return the questionnaire in a busi
ness reply envelope within 3 weeks. Completion of the ques
tionnaire implied informed consent.
DATA ANALYSIS

We computed means, standard deviations, and ranges to de
scribe the age, total fitness index, and work, leisure, and sport
indexes of male and female subjects. An independent t test
was used to compare the mean total activity index between
men and women. One-way analysis of variance and Fisher
pairwise comparison tests were calculated to examine differ
ences in activity indexes by employment setting, position, and
age. Frequency counts and 2-way x2 analyses were used to
examine the relationship between activity level and employ
ment setting and activity level and position. Activity level cat
egories were established with percentile ranks, with scores
above P75 representing the highest level and those below P25 ,
the lowest. Statistical significance was set at P = .05 for all
analyses.
RESULTS

There were 636 respondents (372 men and 264 women) to
the survey for a 53% return rate. Of the 636 respondents, 534
(84%) indicated that they were physically active outside of
work, while 102 (16%) indicated that they were not. Table 1
shows a comparison using an independent t test between male
and female ATCs. Women were significantly more physically
active, as indicated by a higher total activity index.
One-way analysis of variance and Fisher pairwise compar
ison tests were used to examine differences in activity indexes
by employment setting, position, and age as seen in Tables 2—
4. Certified athletic trainers employed in the clinic were more
physically active than high school ATCs and college ATCs
(Table 2). The clinic ATCs were more active in sport activity
than the high school ATCs, and they are more active at work
than the college ATCs 1 or those employed in other settings.
We found no significant differences among mean total ac
tivity indexes by position (Table 3); however, the mean work
index of program directors was significantly lower by a mean
0.2 points than all other positions.
There were no significant differences among the mean total
activity indexes by age group (Table 4); however, ATCs over
the age of 36 years were significantly less active than all other
age categories at work.
Frequency counts for activity levels by position appear in
Table 5. Activity levels were determined by quartiles, with
scores above P75 being the highest and those below P25 , the

Table 2. Activity Indexes by Employment Setting
High School
(n = 99)
Variable

Mean

Sport activity index
Work activity index
Leisure activity index
Total activity index

3.1 a
3.0d
2.6
8.7e

College
(n = 219)

Clinic
(n = 247)

Other
(n = 71)

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

0.7
0.3
0.6
1.1

3.3a
3.0b'c

0.7
0.3
0.6
1.2

3.2
2.9b'c

0.7
0.3
.06
1.2

3.2
2.8d-b

0.7
0.3
0.6
1.1

2.7
9.1 e'f

2.7
8.8'

2.7
8.8

Means with the same superscript are significantly different, P < .05. Activity indexes are rounded to 0.1.

Table 3. Activity Indexes by Position
Head
(n = 227)

Assistant
(n = 85)

Program Director
(n = 47)

Variable

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Sport activity index
Work activity index
Leisure activity index
Total activity index

3.1
3.0a

0.7
0.3
0.6
1.2

3.3
3.0d

0.7
0.3
0.6
1.2

2.6
8.8

2.7
9.0

Mean
3.4
2 ga.b.c.d

2.7
8.9

Other
(n = 249)

Graduate Assistant
(n = 28)

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

0.8
0.3
0.6
1.2

3.3
3.0b

0.8
0.3
0.6
1.3

3.2
3.0C

0.7
0.3
0.6
1.2

2.8
9.1

2.7
8.9

Means with the same superscript are significantly different, P < .05. Activity indexes are rounded to 0.1

Table 4. Activity Indexes by Age
>36.0 Years
(n = 177)*
Variable
Sport activity index
Work activity index
Leisure activity index
Total activity index

30.0- 36.0 Years
(n - 188)

27.0- 29.9 Years
(n = 123)

<27.0 Years
(n = 142)

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

3.3

0.7
0.3
0.6
1.3

3.2
3.0a

0.7
0.3
0.6
1.1

3.2
3.0C

0.7
0.3
0.6
1.2

3.3
3.0"

0.7
0.3
0.6
1.2

2.ga.b,o

2.6
8.8

2.6
8.8

2.8
9.0

2.8
9.1

Means with the same superscript are significantly different, P < .05. Note: Activity indexes are rounded to 0.1.
*Six subjects did not identify their ages.

Table 5. Frequency Counts of Activity Levels by Position*
Level

Head

Assistant

Program
Director

Graduate
Assistant

Other

Total

>P75
p
— P
r 75
r 50

50
46
56
75
227

24
19
16
26
85

12
10
12
13
47

9
10
2
7
28

62
54
69
64
249

157
139
155
185
636

P
- P
r 49
'25
<P 25

Total

Percentage
of Total
24.7
21.8
24.4
29.0

*Chi square test, P > .05.

lowest. A 2-way x2 analysis showed there was no significant
relationship between the type of position held and the number
of subjects in each fitness quartile. This finding suggests that
within each position, the fitness levels of ATCs were similarly
distributed. Table 6 contains the frequency counts of activity
levels by employment setting. A 2-way x2 analysis revealed
no significant relationship between employment setting and the
number of subjects in each fitness quartile. This too, suggests
comparable distribution within the employment settings.
DISCUSSION

We surveyed ATCs in the Midwest and found that 16% of
the respondents were not physically active. Previous research
ers have reported that 9% to 27% of the general population
was not physically active. 11 " 13

The difference in the total activity index between men and
women is in contrast to data from the general population re
ported in previous studies. Schramm et al 14 studied the rela
tionship between physical activity and flexibility in 64 women.
Using the same instrument we used, Schramm et al reported
a mean total activity index of 8.1. This was significantly dif
ferent (t = 4.91, P < .05) from the mean total activity index
of female ATCs in our study.
Differences were also noted in the mean total activity index
between ATCs in our study and a previous study performed
by Richardson et al. 2 In the latter study, the Atherosclerosis
Risk in Communities/Baecke Questionnaire was administered
to 50 women with a reported mean total activity index of 8.5.
This is a difference in the total activity index of 0.5 when
compared with female ATCs. No differences in the mean total
activity index among men were noted among the Schramm et
Journal of Athletic Training
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Table 6. Frequency Counts of Activity Levels by Employment
Setting*________________________________

Level

>P75

P75 - Pso
P49 - P25

<PK

Total

High
School
19
22
26
32
99

Clinic

College

Other

Total

67
60
66
54
247

56
43
45
75
219

15
14
18
24
71

157
139
155
185
636

Percentage of
Total
24.7
21.9
24.4
29.0

*Chi square test, P > .05.

al 14 and Richardson et al 2 studies and our study. Baecke et
al ll) and Misigoj-Durakovic et al 15 reported that the women's
leisure index was significantly higher than that of their male
subjects, while Jacobs et al3 found no difference. Previous
investigators2-3 have reported men scoring significantly higher
on the sport indexes than women, while in our study there was
no significant difference. We speculate this may be due, in
part, to the women who choose to go into the profession of
athletic training.
Age was also a factor in the work activity index differences.
The over-36-years-old category had a significantly lower work
activity index than the other age categories. A possible expla
nation may be that older ATCs were in a position for a greater
length of time and had advanced to more supervisory or ad
ministrative positions. With increasing numbers of administra
tive tasks, the older ATC may no longer perform as many of
the more physically taxing athletic training tasks on a daily
basis.
Employment Setting and Position
The mean total activity index between ATCs working in the
clinic setting (9.1) was significantly different than their coun
terparts in the high school (8.7) and college settings (8.8).
Significant differences were also found between clinic and
high school ATCs in the sport activity index (3.2 and 3.1,
respectively). These data suggest that clinic ATCs reported
more activity in sport than high school ATCs. This may be
due to clinic ATCs having more control over their schedules
to allow participation in a regular exercise routine.
High school and clinic ATCs had the highest work activity
index (3.0). This was significantly higher than ATCs working
in the college or other setting. These data suggest that high
school and clinic ATCs perceive their jobs as being more phys
ically demanding than ATCs in other settings. As many clinic
ATCs are also contracted to high schools, it makes sense that
these 2 work indexes would be similar. The difference between
high school and clinic ATCs and other ATCs may be due in
part to the high school or clinic ATC often being the only
person involved in the day-to-day care of all of the sports at
the high school. The college ATCs often have more students
or assistants to help with the physical aspect of practices and
game preparations.
When examined by position (head athletic trainer, assistant
athletic trainer, program director, graduate assistant, or other),
the program directors had a significantly lower work index
than all other positions. This is most likely because most pro
gram director positions involve more sedentary skills and less
activity than a typical athletic training position. There was,
284
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however, no significant difference in the total fitness index
among positions.
The concept that physical activity and physical fitness are
contributors to good health has substantial documentation.
Work-related and recreational physical activity are associated
with decreased risks for coronary artery disease5' 16 and
stroke.4 Further, Cox and Montgomery 17 found that a high
level of fitness may be associated with decreased absenteeism
and increased job performance.
Certified athletic trainers are proponents of physical fitness
for the athlete. One would expect ATCs to have knowledge of
the benefits of personal physical fitness and to lead by ex
ample. However, for males in this study, the total activity in
dex was no higher than that for the general population, indi
cating that even though ATCs understand physical fitness, their
compliance was not any better than the general population.
Boritz 18 reported that 93% (n = 126) of physicians surveyed
were regular exercisers, while only 84% of the respondents in
our study indicated that they were physically active outside of
work.
The female ATCs in this study, however, scored higher in
total activity than the women in the general population sur
veyed in previous studies. This may be due to the personal
and physical characteristics of the women who pursue athletic
training as a profession or to a concerted effort on the part of
the female ATCs in this study to participate in physical activ
ities.
Most of the significant differences we found were relatively
small in magnitude. This fact should be kept in mind when
interpreting the results of this research.
Both the National Athletic Trainers' Association Board of
Certification Role Delineation Study 19 and the National Ath
letic Trainers' Association Educational Competencies20 in
clude knowledge of the benefits of physical activity and the
design of regular exercise programs as entry-level skills that
all ATCs should possess. Why is it, then, that ATCs do not
score any better than the regular population on total activity
levels?
Numerous reasons not measured in this study may account
for the less-than-desirable physical activity scores of the ATCs
in this study. Certified athletic trainers tend to work extended
hours and are often not in control of their time due to the
schedule of games and practices. It may be difficult for many
ATCs to find time to exercise routinely. Added responsibilities,
such as team travel and home, family, and teaching responsi
bilities may make regular exercise habits difficult to maintain.
CONCLUSIONS

Our purpose was to determine the self-reported physical ac
tivities of ATCs, both at work and at leisure and sport. We
compared the total activity levels by sex, employment setting,
position, and age. There was a mean difference by position
only in the work index. The mean total index activity of the
over-36-years-old group was significantly lower than all other
age categories. Athletic trainers in the clinic setting had a
mean total activity index significantly greater than either the
high school or college ATC.
We also found that female ATCs scored significantly higher
in total activity levels on the Baecke Questionnaire than their
male counterparts. This is in contrast to the findings in the
general population, investigated by other authors, which in-

dicated that men scored significantly higher than women on
the same scale.
The results of this study suggest several areas for further
investigation. Because this study was limited to the Midwest,
it would be advantageous to replicate this study nationwide to
determine whether there is a difference in the activity level of
ATCs. Second, more information needs to be obtained on the
actual energy expenditure for ATCs within various settings.
Third, further investigation into the perceived barriers to reg
ular exercise for the ATC is needed. Finally, studies including
other health habits of ATCs and other health care professionals
are beneficial.
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Objective: To gain an understanding of the professional so
cialization experiences of certified athletic trainers (ATCs) work
ing in the high school setting.
Design and Setting: A qualitative investigation using a
grounded theory approach was conducted to explore the ex
periences related to how ATCs learned their professional role
in the high school setting.
Participants: A total of 15 individuals (12 ATCs currently
practicing at the high school level, 2 current high school athletic
directors who are also ATCs, and 1 former high school ATC)
participated in the study. The average number of years in their
current position for the 12 currently practicing ATCs was 10.16
± 7.44, with a range of 2 to 25 years. The 2 athletic directors
averaged 5.5 years of experience in their roles, and the former
high school athletic trainer had worked in that setting for 1 ac
ademic year.
Data Analysis: The interviews were transcribed and then an

P

rofessional socialization is a process by which individ
uals learn the knowledge, skills, values, roles, and atti
tudes associated with their professional responsibilities.'
Socialization is considered to be a key component of profes
sional preparation and continued development in health and
allied medical disciplines2'3 and has been investigated in med
ical education,4-5 nursing,6'7 occupational therapy,8 and phys
ical therapy.9
Professional socialization is typically exemplified as a 2-part
developmental process that includes experiences before enter
ing a work setting (anticipatory socialization) and experiences
after entering a work setting (organizational socialization). 10
The first process, anticipatory socialization, refers to experi
ences such as one's formal training as an undergraduate or
graduate student, background as an employee in another set
ting such as an Emergency Medical Technician, or prior ex
perience as a volunteer with an organization such as the Amer
ican Red Cross. Organizational socialization refers to
experiences such as in-service education and mentoring. The
organizational socialization phase of professional socialization
can be divided into 2 parts: (1) a period of induction, and (2)
role continuance. 10 Induction experiences take many forms.
For example, induction processes can be either very formal
ized (ie, requiring employees to attend specific orientations or
286
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alyzed using open, axial, and selective coding. Peer debriefing,
member checks, and triangulation were used to establish the
trustworthiness of the study.
Results: Informal learning processes were discovered as the
overarching theme. This overarching theme was constructed
from 2 thematic categories that emerged from the investigation:
(1) an informal induction process: aspects of organizational
learning, and (2) creating networks for learning.
Conclusions: Informal learning is critical to the professional
socialization process of ATCs working in the high school set
ting. Because informal learning hinges on self-direction, selfevaluation, reflection, and critical thinking, the findings of this
study indicate that both preservice and continuing education
should attempt to foster and enhance these qualities.
Key Words: informal role induction, learning networks, or
ganizational socialization, self-evaluation, reflection, critical
thinking

instructional sessions) or very informal (ie, no orientation).
Additionally, induction processes may be either sequential, re
quiring specific skills to be learned at specific times during
the initial periods of a job, or random, having no time frame
for the development of various skills within the organization.
Role continuance, on the other hand, focuses on adjusting to
the organizational demands over time and continually learning
the nuances of a given role and developing professionally.
While athletic training has given a great deal of attention to
the anticipatory socialization by way of the professional prep
aration process, there is a paucity of research related to or
ganizational socialization.
Organizational socialization relates to how individuals adapt
to their new roles and learn about what is acceptable practice
in dealing with the demands of their work. For example, the
organizational socialization can be very structured, such as
having an athletic director orient a new employee in a very
systematic manner, or this process can be unstructured, leaving
the employee to ask questions of other employees as various
situations arise. Understanding the organizational aspects of
professional socialization allows the discovery of the neces
sary aspects of professional development in a work setting and
can serve to improve both athletic training education and con
tinuing education strategies. The purpose of this study, there-

Participants' Demographic Information and ATC* Experience
Participant
Pseudonym

Sex
F
F

School
Enrollmentf

City Populationt

Current Position

Years in
Current
Position

100000-115000
60 000-75 000
45 000-60 000
<15000
30 000-45 000
<15000

Athletic director
Athletic director
Teacher/ATC
Administration/Head ATC
Full-time head ATC
College instructor

5
6
25
8.5
23
n/a

Betty
Marsha
Reginald
Clare
Donald
Payton

M
F
M
M

3000-3500
2000-2500
2000-2500
1000-1500
2000-2500
1000-1500

Jennifer

F

1000-1500

30 000-45 000

Douglas
Alicia
Robert
Theo
Jeremy
Carol
Samuel
Beck

M
F
M
M
M
F
M
M

2000-2500
2500-3000
2500-3000
1 500-2000
1 500-2000
2000-2500
1500-2000
3500-4000

45 000-60 000
15000-30000
115000-130000
30 000-45 000
15000-30000
45 000-60 000
15000-30000
<15000

Teacher/Head ATC
Teacher/Head ATC
Full-time head ATC
Full-time head ATC
Teacher/Head ATC
Full-time ATC
Teacher assistant/ATC
Teacher/ATC
Teacher/ATC

9
9
2
16
4
8.5
9
4
4

Previous Experience as ATC
High school setting
High school setting, clinical setting
College setting
College setting
Graduate assistant, high school setting
None before entering high school
setting, first position after bache
lor's degree
Graduate assistant, high school set
ting; assistant ATC, teaching aide
Clinical setting, high school setting
None
College setting, clinical setting
None
Clinical setting, high school setting
None
Clinical setting
Full-time teaching, no ATC responsi
bilities for 1 year

*ATC indicates certified athletic trainer.
fData obtained from the appropriate state high school athletic association Web site.
tEach city was located in a metropolitan area as designated by the US Census Bureau; population data obtained from the US Census Bureau.

fore, was to explore the professional socialization of certified
athletic trainers (ATCs) in the high school setting in order to
gain insight and understanding into how they initially learned
and continued to learn their professional responsibilities in an
organizational setting.
METHODS

Because the purpose of the project required an exploration
of the actual experiences of ATCs in the high school setting
and how the setting influenced their learning, qualitative meth
ods were employed. The fundamental objective of qualitative
research is to gain insight into and understand the meaning of
a particular experience, 11>12 and the context that influences the
meaning, 13 rather than drawing firm conclusions. Qualitative
research is also well suited to study processes 13 such as pro
fessional socialization.
In qualitative research, the protection of the participants'
anonymity is paramount. Therefore, audiotape recordings of
interviews were transcribed and labeled with pseudonyms that
are used at various locations in the manuscript. Moreover, at
the completion of the study, the audiotapes were destroyed,
but the transcripts were maintained using the established pseu
donyms. Before data collection, appropriate institutional re
view board approval was received.
With qualitative methods, the researcher is the primary "in
strument" for data collection and analysis, and extreme sen
sitivity is given to the nature and perspectives of human par
ticipants. A researcher's perspective, however, can shape the
analysis and interpretation of the qualitative data. My per
spectives about the high school setting were shaped in 2 ways.
First, I was formerly employed as a clinical high school ATC
and interacted with coaches, athletic directors, and athletes and
their parents. Second, at the time of data collection and anal
ysis, I was a faculty member in a Commission on Accredita
tion of Allied Health Education Programs (CAAHEP)-accredited program that used several high school sites as clinical

education experiences for the athletic training students. Enter
ing this study, I believed that professionals are not simply
products of their work environments but rather active partici
pants in their professional development and that this process
continues throughout their careers. This line of thought is con
sistent with symbolic interactionism, which is often used as a
theoretic basis for grounded theory studies. 14

Participants
A total of 15 individuals (12 ATCs currently practicing at
the high school level, 2 current high school athletic directors
who are also ATCs, and 1 former high school ATC) partici
pated in the study. The average number of years in their cur
rent position for the 12 currently practicing ATCs was 10.1 ±
7.44, with a range of 2 to 25 years. The 2 athletic directors
averaged 5.5 years of experience, and the former high school
ATC had worked in that particular setting for 1 year before
entering graduate school. The athletic directors and former
high school ATC were included in order to cross-reference, or
triangulate, the perspectives of the currently practicing ATCs.
Six participants were women and 9 were men. The participants
represented 3 different midwestern states. Participants were
initially purposefully selected: that is, I recruited volunteers
whom I knew and who agreed to interviews. I then asked these
individuals for suggestions of other ATCs who might be will
ing to participate. The remaining individuals were contacted
via either e-mail or phone and agreed to interviews. Before
the interviews, participants were required to review and sign
an informed consent form. The Table identifies other pertinent
participant demographic information.

Data Collection and Analysis
Data were collected using semistructured interviews. Each
interview incorporated several key questions or open-ended
statements, including the following:
Journal of Athletic Training
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Informal Learning Processes
Overarching Theme
Informal Induction Processes:
Aspects of Organizational learning

Creating Networks for Learning

Category 1

Category 2

Relied on coaches and athletic director for advice
Category 1—sample concept A

Peer relationships with other ATCs
facilitated learning organizational role
Category 2— sample concept A

Learned high school role by trial and error

Created a network for help

Category 1—sample concept B

Category 2-sample concept B

Thrown into position with little direction

Communication and interaction with other ATCs facilitatec

Category 1-sample concept C

Category 2-sample concept C

Dn
Learned by informally observing others in the organization

Connected with colleagues for social support

Category 1-sample concept D

Category 2—samole concept D

A conceptual framework of the qualitative data organization is presented. Note that the concepts organized into the categories are
representative samples of the concepts coded in the margins of the transcripts.

1. Describe your first few years of being an ATC at the high
school level.
2. How did you learn your role and professional responsibil
ities at the high school level?
3. What has been your greatest challenge at the high school
level, and how did you learn to deal with it?
4. What do you like best, or what are the good things about
your current position?
5. What aspect of your job do you feel least satisfied by?
6. What is, or how would you describe, your professional mis
sion?
7. What motivates you on a daily basis?
8. What advice might you give to an ATC just about to enter
the high school setting for the first time?

ining how one category related to another completed the axialcoding process. Selective coding involved integrating the cat
egories into a larger theoretic scheme and organizing the
categories around a central explanatory concept, specifically,
the proposition that informal learning processes were critical
to the successful professional socialization of ATCs in the high
school setting.
Trustworthiness

Several techniques were employed in order to establish
trustworthiness of the data collection and analysis, including
peer debriefing, data-source triangulation, and member checks.
A peer debriefing was completed by having an athletic trainer
with a formal education in qualitative methods (a minimum of
Because both athletic directors were former ATCs practicing 3 qualitative research methodology courses at the doctoral lev
in the high school setting, they were asked to reflect on their el) review the documented concepts and thematic categories
experiences as an ATC by answering questions 1 through 4 for relevance, consistency, and logic. Moreover, the reviewer
and question 8. Additionally, they were asked to describe the examined the interview questions in each transcript to deter
priorities of the athletic department, the role of ATCs in the mine if they were "leading" in nature. The textual data from
high school setting, and the challenges that ATCs face in the any questions identified as being leading were not included in
high school setting.
the analysis. The reviewer was in agreement with the findings
The interviews ranged in length from approximately 35 to based on the purpose of the study and even suggested other
105 minutes. Eight interviews were conducted by phone, and concepts that would strengthen one particular category.
7 interviews were conducted in person, based on feasibility
Data-source triangulation, which is cross-checking perspec
and availability. Participants gave advanced written and verbal tives, 18 was obtained by interviewing current high school ath
consent to tape record the interviews. The tape-recorded in letic directors and a former high school ATC. Member checks
terviews were then transcribed and analyzed using a grounded were completed electronically by e-mailing the results to 5
theory approach. Data were collected until theoretic saturation participants and allowing them to comment on the thematic
was achieved. 15
categories. Three individuals responded, agreed with the re
The grounded theory approach, as discussed by Glaser and sults, and had no further input, indicating no misinterpretation
Strauss, 16 is helpful for generating theory (a set of explanatory of the professional-socialization process that emerged from
concepts) based on the data collected. I specifically used open, this study. On an informal basis, I also explained the results
axial and selective coding procedures documented by Strauss to 4 other participants, and they were in agreement with the
and Corbin. 15 Raw data were analyzed inductively, and inci findings.
dents or experiences related to the phenomenon under inves
tigation were identified and labeled as a particular concept.
This type of coding strategy is described as "creating tags," RESULTS
and the purpose is to produce a set of concepts that represents
The concepts identified during the open coding were orga
the information obtained in the interview. 17 Identifying these nized into 2 categories that gave insight into the professional
concepts and placing them into like categories based on their socialization process: (1) an informal induction process, as
content completed the formal open-coding process. Relating pects of organizational learning, and (2) creating networks for
categories with any subcategories that might exist and exam learning. The Figure provides a conceptual framework and
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identifies representative sample concepts and the categories
into which they were placed. The axial coding allowed for
making connections among categories and understanding the
setting that influenced the socialization process. The selectivecoding process allowed for the discovery of an overarching
theme or informal learning processes that integrated the cate
gories and gave insight into the resultant proposition that in
formal learning processes are critical to the successful profes
sional socialization of ATCs in the high school setting.
An Informal Induction Process: Aspects of
Organizational Learning
Certified athletic trainers entering the high school level re
ported extremely nonstructured, informal processes relative to
learning the full extent of their professional responsibilities
within the organization. Peer relationships drove most of the
learning at the high school level in that ATCs were able to
gain an understanding of their responsibilities by obtaining
feedback from the coaches that they worked with and, al
though in some instances to a lesser extent, their athletic di
rectors (Figure, sample concept A, category 1). For example,
Theo stated that learning the "ins" and "outs" of the orga
nization came from interactions with the coaching staff, spe
cifically the football coach:
He's an extremely intelligent human being and he knows the politics of the
system and he knows. . . everything about the "ins" and the "outs" of the
school district, and schools in general, so he was very helpful in getting me
to learn more about the after-school athletic type aspect [of my job].

Supporting this claim, Alicia stated that "the football coach
kind of showed me the ropes. . . ," indicating that the positive
relations with the coaching staff influenced her organizational
learning when she initially entered the high school setting.
Based on the interview data, the peer relationships may have
allowed for informal learning because the organizations were
focused on academics and on the health and welfare of the
students. That is, during the interview process, there were oc
casional discussions regarding minor conflicts between staff
members, but absent from the interviews were identifiable
power struggles that deterred high school ATCs from achiev
ing their professional mission of providing quality health care.
In fact, there was evidence to suggest that a common priority
at each of the organizations allowed ATCs, coaches, and ath
letic directors to coexist in a collegial manner. For example,
when asked about the organizational priorities, Theo stated:
Sports. . . definitely. . . helps define the high school. So I think the adminis
tration accepts that.. . [but] definitely the school's number one mission is the
education of its students. Our athletic department is very strict on its main
taining of the academic requirements for eligibility. . . we actually started an
at-risk after school program for any kid who is in danger of failing a class. . .
They get help with any questions they may have and they are required to do
their homework before they go to practice or any game. I firmly believe I
have one of the best coaching staffs to be able to work for as far as the kids
come first and the victories don't.

Both athletic directors interviewed for this project supported
the ATC's comments:
Well, the priority certainly. . . [is] the student-athletes, students first. So aca
demics is very important to us here at High School A. We watch and monitor
that very closely and all our coaches have that mindset. Then, certainly, the
second would be the safety issue. That comes from my athletic experience,
prevention. We are very attuned to proper weight training and nutrition. We
constantly talk to student-athletes about diet, sleep, healthy choices for their

bodies, [both] mentally and physically. Then, we feel that winning will take
care of itself.
Academics are first and foremost in my mind. And 1 say athletics is an ed
ucational opportunity and so what we try to do is make . . . our mission [reflect
this priority]. I make all the decisions based on that particular mission.

Participants in this study were socialized into their role in
the high school setting using individual and informal tactics,
meaning that they were often functioning independently and
relying on trial-and-error learning (Figure, sample concept B,
category 1). Moreover, many participants explained that they
learned through the observation of others (Figure, sample con
cept D, category 1). For example, Marsha stated, "I am very
fortunate that I've been around a lot of people who have very
good people skills, and I feel that I picked up on that. I think
athletic trainers are very adaptable to being flexible and can
learn some of the ropes just by watching."
Additionally, with the exception of working closely with
coaches and other staff, there was no formalized mentoring in
place to facilitate learning of their role. In short, the ATCs
were expected to enter the setting and immediately begin func
tioning in their role in an independent manner (Figure, sample
concept C, category 1).
There appeared to be no detectable timeline to the profes
sional-socialization process relative to specific events or pro
fessional experiences, except that when each of the individuals
entered the setting, there was a small period of adjustment.
The induction process during this time was extremely infor
mal. For the high school ATCs who obtained a position im
mediately after completing their undergraduate degree (Carol,
Theo, Alicia, and Payton), much of the adjustment was related
to moving from a setting that had a great deal of supervision
to one with little supervision. For example, Theo mentioned:
[Although] the first year was pretty calm for the most part, [I] just tried to
get used to things and being on my own without having a supervisor that
could help me out with whatever I needed help with.

Even Reginald, reflecting on his first-year experience, stat
ed, "I knew what I was doing [relative to] athletic training
. . . but I didn't know all the 'ins and outs' and the politics."
Consistently, participants identified the necessity of setting
up their health care system in the high school setting and learn
ing how best to communicate with other staff (coaches and
athletic directors), parents, and student assistants and how to
meet the demands of providing health care to such a large
athletic population. Learning this role was informal and often
described as a trial-and-error process. For example, Alicia reflect
ed on initially entering the high school setting and stated:
Actually, I learned by trial and error. There really wasn't anyone [to facilitate
my learning]. The other person that I worked with started the same day I did,
so neither of us had any idea, we just kind of went into it with what knowl
edge we had of what a college [athletic] training room was like and kind of
took that into our own [facilities]. Obviously we had to modify certain things,
like getting prescriptions for modalities and things like that.

Similarly, when asked about how she initially learned her
role in the high school, Jennifer commented on the induction
period and stated that "unless there was previously an athletic
trainer within the organization, there would be nobody to ori
ent a newcomer to [his or her] role." Confirming this theme,
Robert stated, "I was not given any type of orientation or
didn't meet any of the coaches. I was given a set of keys and
told 'good luck.' I was on my own. . . My budget was woe
ful. . . so it was tough that first year. . . ." Donald added, "I
think a lot of [learning of the job] is trial and error. There are
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a lot of things that I don't do now that I did years ago and I
thought, well, that didn't quite work, I could have handled that
situation differently."
In order to successfully navigate the informal induction pe
riod and evolve as an ATC at the high school setting, partic
ipants sought to create learning networks beyond their insti
tution. The next theme further explains this phenomenon.
Creating Networks for Learning
Participants consistently discussed contacting other ATCs in
order to learn how best to deal with their responsibilities.
While many ATCs who were new to the high school setting
often relied on their previous mentors for advice and direction,
it was interesting to find that both novices and veterans at the
high school level took the initiative to make connections with
other ATCs outside the high school in order to continually
learn (Figure, sample concepts A and C, category 2). In fact,
Theo stated that while he did not have to travel to away events
with the teams, he did so in order to network with the. other
ATCs at local schools and learn from them:
I have done a lot of traveling with my sports which 1 don't have to do but
because of the bonds I've made with the kids and parents I. . . go to the away
games. [I also] get to talk to the other athletic trainers and [discuss various
situations] and sometimes they have some helpful answers or places to look
for better answers.

Jeremy also identified networking as critical to learning:
1 think that is one of the biggest things you learn as you go is that you do
develop some type of network of athletic trainers who you can call and say
'this is the (most interesting] thing. I've been doing this [procedure] and this
[technique], but [the athlete] is just not getting better. What do you think?'

It appears that the role of a high school ATC evolves as he
or she gains more experience. Initially ATCs make network
connections in order to learn, but as they become more ex
perienced, they play more of a mentoring role, being contacted
by less experienced peers for advice about how to deal with
issues in the high school setting. For example, Robert stated:
Professionally. . . my involvement with [the regional professional association]
has been really rewarding. It has helped me a lot to deal with life. . . I will
often call up Bruce Johnson (pseudonym) and bounce [ideas] off of him. But
[now] more people call me and bounce things off of me more than I call
other people. I really feel like I'm the grandfather in the area.
Now, I get phone calls all the time from other athletic trainers about 'how
should I handle this. . . ?' Maybe it's because I'm old now too, but there is a
bigger network now than there was 20 something years ago.

Aside from facilitating learning, networks were also used to
provide help and social support (concepts B and D, category
2). For example, Reginald explained that he received a call
from a high school ATC in a nearby suburb. The ATC had
experienced the death of an athlete approximately 6 months
earlier, and called to get contact information for another area
ATC who experienced an athlete's death more recently be
cause he wanted to offer his support.
Given the nature of the 2 thematic categories, the resultant
proposition is that informal learning procedures are critical to
the professional-socialization process for ATCs working in the
high school setting. The results of this study suggest that learn
ing through informal means, such as collegia! networks, or
ganizational peers, and trial and error, are necessary elements
for navigating the high school work setting and being social
ized into the ATC role.
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DISCUSSION

Professional socialization is a complex process that has the
propensity to influence an individual's success in a work en
vironment. The socialization literature6- 10- 19~22 concludes that
the initial entry into an organizational setting is a period of
adjustment for many professionals. This study supports these
findings, as participants suggested that there was an initial ad
justment when entering the high school setting from their pre
vious setting (undergraduate program, master's program, or
previous job). Additionally, many participants learned through
informal means such as trial and error and by observing others
in the organizational setting. Based on a socialization study by
Ostroff and Kozlowski, 23 this is not unusual, as many individ
uals frequently rely primarily on observation of others and trial
and error to acquire their information in an organization. Thus,
informal learning plays a critical role in the professional-so
cialization process.
Informal Learning
Informal learning can be defined as a lifelong process by
which individuals acquire and accumulate knowledge, skills,
attitudes, and insights from daily experiences and exposure to
an environment and individuals rather than from a structured,
hierarchic education system. 24 Informal learning generally oc
curs as a means of achieving particular individual or organi
zational goals, often as a result of expanded responsibilities. 25
Informal learning is reported to account for up to 90% of new
learning. 26
Informal learning is often intentional but lacks the formal
ized structure that is found in education-based systems.27 Al
though some authors27 contended that trial-and-error learning
is better defined as incidental learning because it is not inten
tional, the participants in this study appeared to make inten
tional, conscious efforts to identify which professional actions
or strategies worked and which did not, in order to better meet
the demands of their work environments. Informal learning
implies that much of the learning was experiential and action
based in nature. That is, learning occurred as participants at
tempted to find solutions to problems or events related to their
work setting.
As the participants of this study entered the high school
setting and accepted the organizational challenges involved in
developing a system of health care, they engaged in informal
learning to manage their new responsibilities. Leslie et al25
stated that more informal learning takes place when the goals
of an individual and an organization are in alignment. As in
this study, a common priority appeared to be shared by ATCs,
athletic directors, and coaching staffs that suggested the stu
dent-athletes' welfare related to academics and health was a
main concern. Perhaps this allowed for a great deal of informal
learning to take place.
Garrick28 stated that many respected adult educators link
informal learning to concepts such as "autonomous learning,"
"self-directed learning," and "independent learning." In fact,
supporting these claims, Lankard29 suggested that to enhance
informal learning, learners must (1) autonomously direct their
learning, (2) self-evaluate their learning, (3) engage in critical
self-reflection, and (4) think critically. This has many impli
cations for athletic training preservice and continuing educa
tion.

Implications for Preservice Athletic Training
Education
Athletic training preservice education has thoroughly em
phasized the necessity of addressing content, competence, and
clinical proficiency. This study, however, identifies the neces
sity of fostering reflective practitioners who are self-directed
and self-evaluative to fully prepare them as informal learners.
Educators can enhance these aspects by using reflective jour
nals, individualized learning plans, and formalized student
self-evaluations. Although these characteristics may be ap
proached in some programs and curriculums, given their im
portance to professional development, consideration must be
given to making these goals explicit during undergraduate ath
letic training education.
Implications for Continuing Athletic Training
Education
The previously mentioned characteristics have implications
relative to continuing professional education as well. For ex
ample, Bickham30 suggested that the "foremost goal of con
tinuing professional education is to teach professionals to de
velop and hone critical-thinking skills." Continuing
professional educators who give ATCs opportunities to con
duct verbal reasoning and problem solving and who conscious
ly raise questions can help accomplish this goal. 30 Unfortu
nately, a great deal of continuing education in athletic training
focuses on content, such as transferring information by listen
ing to lectures, completing home study courses, or updating
cardiopulmonary resuscitation skills, rather than focusing on
fostering critical-thinking ability. Moreover, although the
transfer of information at a continuing education event can be
enlightening for many, a significant issue is whether the in
formation improves professional practice. 31
Adult learners will engage in learning activities providing
their job performance will be enhanced by the experience. 32
Given the participants' need to learn information in order to
solve problems linked to practice, continuing education must
be more integrated with practice-based problems if it is to be
effective. 30 Perhaps this is why the participants in this study
created learning networks. Ritchie33 commented on network
ing and stated that "while professionals tend to be self-di
recting and autonomous, they are not necessarily singular or
practicing in isolation. Professionals rely on other profession
als to help meet their continuing learning needs."
Given the self-directed nature of informal learning, perhaps
alternative strategies to continuing education, such as self-di
rected learning plans based on an individual's contextual learn
ing needs are a viable continuing education strategy. 34 Such a
strategy would foster self-direction, self-evaluation, and selfreflection. 33 Additionally, critical self-reflection strategies,
such as video analysis of skills and self-evaluations, can pro
mote intentional active learning and the formation of learning
communities that facilitate practice-based learning33 and sup
port the direct link of applying continuing professional edu
cation to practice.
Limitations
Most of the
schools located
Department of
were located in

participants in this study were practicing at
in metropolitan areas as designated by the US
Commerce, Bureau of the Census, yet none
an inner city school or extremely rural setting.

The propositions resulting from this grounded theory, there
fore, may not be transferable to the inner city or rural school
context.
CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this study was to gain insight into and un
derstanding of how ATCs in the high school setting initially
learned and continued to learn their professional responsibili
ties in an organizational setting. The organizational aspects of
the professional-socialization process among high school
ATCs are principally informal in nature. As such, the ATCs
relied on informal learning strategies during their period of
induction. To facilitate their continued development, informal
learning networks that largely comprised colleagues outside of
the organizational setting were created.
To ensure that individuals effectively learn through informal
means, preservice athletic training education programs would
be well advised to foster the development of reflective prac
titioners who think critically and are self-directed and selfevaluative. This can be accomplished by using such educa
tional strategies as reflective journals, learning plans, and
independent projects.
Continuing professional educators should also attempt to
foster self-evaluation, critical reflection, and critical-thinking
ability. Continuing professional educators can accomplish this
by employing strategies such as verbal reasoning and problem
solving and consciously raising questions and giving clinicians
an opportunity to discuss their thought processes in a nonthreatening learning environment. Moreover, it has been ar
gued that continuing education should be linked to practical
problems.
Because informal learning is highly contextual, multiple in
fluences have the propensity to shape the extent to which in
formal learning is successful, including cultural factors, career
structure, technology, and learning needs. 35 As such, future
studies could investigate exactly how these factors influence
informal learning and role socialization. Additionally, because
informal learning can be inhibited in many ways, it may be
helpful to examine the environmental inhibitors (ie, job de
mands) of informal learning in various athletic training set
tings.
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Objective: To present the frequency resonance hypothesis,
a possible mechanical mechanism by which treatment with nonthermal levels of ultrasound stimulates therapeutic effects. The
review encompasses a 4-decade history but focuses on recent
reports describing the effects of nonthermal therapeutic levels
of ultrasound at the cellular and molecular levels.
Data Sources: A search of MEDLINE from 1965 through
2000 using the terms ultrasound and therapeutic ultrasound.
Data Synthesis: The literature provides a number of exam
ples in which exposure of cells to therapeutic ultrasound under
nonthermal conditions modified cellular functions. Nonthermal
levels of ultrasound are reported to modulate membrane prop
erties, alter cellular proliferation, and produce increases in pro
teins associated with inflammation and injury repair. Combined,
these data suggest that nonthermal effects of therapeutic ultra
sound can modify the inflammatory response.
Conclusions: The concept of the absorption of ultrasonic en
ergy by enzymatic proteins leading to changes in the enzymes
activity is not novel. However, recent reports demonstrating that

ultrasound affects enzyme activity and possibly gene regulation
provide sufficient data to present a probable molecular mech
anism of ultrasound's nonthermal therapeutic action. The fre
quency resonance hypothesis describes 2 possible biological
mechanisms that may alter protein function as a result of the
absorption of ultrasonic energy. First, absorption of mechanical
energy by a protein may produce a transient conformational
shift (modifying the 3-dimensional structure) and alter the pro
tein's functional activity. Second, the resonance or shearing
properties of the wave (or both) may dissociate a multimolecular
complex, thereby disrupting the complex's function. This review
focuses on recent studies that have reported cellular and mo
lecular effects of therapeutic ultrasound and presents a me
chanical mechanism that may lead to a better understanding of
how the nonthermal effects of ultrasound may be therapeutic.
Moreover, a better understanding of ultrasound's mechanical
mechanism could lead to a better understanding of how and
when ultrasound should be employed as a therapeutic modality.
Key Words: immunology, injury, signal transduction, molec
ular mechanism, wound healing, cytokines

U

in the field of cellular and molecular biology, specifically the
activation of proteins and signal-transduction pathways that
may result in modifications to cellular function.

ltrasound has become a common therapy for a number
of clinical conditions: sprained ligaments, inflamed
tendons and tendon sheaths, lacerations and other soft
tissue damage, scar tissue sensitivity and tension, varicose ul
cers, amputations, neuromata, strained and torn muscles, in
flamed and damaged joint capsules, fasciitis, and delayed-onset muscle soreness. 1 '2 Recent uses include the accelerated
healing of fractures,3"5 muscle injury,6 and thrombolysis. 7" 16
Over the past several years, research investigating the cel
lular and molecular effects of nonthermal levels of ultrasound
has accumulated. While clinicians state that ultrasound is used
to accomplish heating within deep tissue, there is a common,
whispered belief that heating alone cannot account for the clin
ical effects, especially when ultrasound is delivered at nonthermal settings. My purpose is to review the past 4 decades
of ultrasound research and to propose a molecular mechanism
whereby the mechanical properties of ultrasound interact with
the molecular and multimolecular complexes within the cell.
The frequency resonance hypothesis incorporates past research
demonstrating ultrasound's mechanical properties (absorption,
cavitation, acoustical streaming) with current knowledge with

Thermal Effects of Ultrasound
Ultrasound is capable of producing thermal therapeutic ef
fects. 2 In 1987, Dyson 1 suggested that the tissue must reach a
temperature of 40°C to 45°C for at least 5 minutes to be ther
apeutic in nature. Experiments performed with nonperfused
tissue demonstrated that ultrasound could increase the tissue
temperature at a rate of 0.86°C/min (1 W/cm2 , 1 MHz). 17
However, the results of these experiments were difficult to
interpret because they were performed in nonperfused tissue.
In living tissue, as the temperature increases, the normal blood
flow to the area dissipates the heat. More recent, direct in vivo
measurement of tissue temperature during ultrasound treatment
has resolved the question of tissue heating. 18"21 Draper et
al, 18' 19 Ashton et al,20 and Chan et al21 inserted thermistors to
various depths (5 cm or less) and measured the increase in
muscle temperature during a 10-minute treatment with either
1-MHz or 3-MHz ultrasound. The data show that treatment
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with 1-MH/. or 3-MHz ultrasound resulted in a time- and dosedependent increase in tissue temperature. 18"21 The 3-MHz fre
quency increased tissue temperature at a faster rate than the
1-MH/ frequency. 19 More recently, Ashton et al 20 and Chan
et al 21 employed similar techniques to study increases in tem
perature in the patellar tendon and the effects of coupling me
dia on increases in tissue temperature. While a number of
questions remain unanswered with respect to the thermal ef
fects of ultrasound, the purpose of my review is to focus on
the nonthermal effects of ultrasound. I will not include the
various therapeutic applications of ultrasound that have re
cently been reviewed elsewhere. 22
Nonthermal Effects of Ultrasound
A number of experimental designs appear to have success
fully isolated the nonthermal from the thermal effects of ul
trasound within cellular systems. '-2 -23"25 In vivo, a portion of
the energy from the ultrasound wave is absorbed into the tissue
structure and converted into heat energy. 2'24 The amount of
heating is determined by the frequency and intensity of the
ultrasound (dosage) and the type of tissue that is exposed to
acoustic energy. A 1 982 report demonstrated a direct relation
ship between the absorption of ultrasound and amount of pro
tein. 26 More simply, as the concentration of protein increased,
the absorption of ultrasound increased. In normal tissue, the
absorption of ultrasound energy varies depending on the
amount of protein in the tissue. 26 In 1980, Love and Kremkau23
demonstrated that by eliminating extracellular tissue structures
(collagen, fibrin, elastin, etc) and placing only the cells in tis
sue culture media maintained at 37°C, they could treat cells at
therapeutic levels without significant increases in temperature
(less than 0.5°C over a 10-minute exposure). Our data confirm
that cell cultures treated with either 1-MHz or 3-MHz ultra
sound at intensities of 0.5 W/cm2 sustained less than 0.5°C
increases over a 10-minute exposure (unpublished observation,
1998). At first it may seem that these data are contradictory
to those of Draper et al, 18- 19 Ashton et al,20 and Chan et al21 ;
however, the 2 experimental protocols were significantly dif
ferent. The in vivo measurements performed by Draper et
al, 18 - 19 Ashton et al,20 and Chan et al21 recorded actual in
creases within intact muscle and tendon. The tissue culture
protocol eliminates the extracellular structural proteins (col
lagen, fibrin, elastin, etc) 23 -26 that are responsible for most of
the increase in temperature observed within the intact tis
sues. 18"21 Moreover, the tissue culture protocol makes it pos
sible to "eliminate" the thermal effects of ultrasound and to
study the mechanical effects of ultrasound in an attempt to
identify a mechanical mechanism of action.
While exposure of single cells to ultrasound does not in
crease the overall temperature of the experimental system,23 it
is difficult to determine whether larger temperature increases
occurred at the cell surface or within the microenvironments
of the cell. Theoretically, larger increases in temperature could
occur within microenvironments of the cell as a result of cavitation. 24 However, direct measurements of these types of microenvironmental changes in temperature are currently not
possible.
Therapeutic ultrasound produces a combination of nonther
mal effects (acoustic streaming and cavitation) that are difficult
to isolate. Acoustic streaming is defined as the physical forces
of the sound waves that provide a driving force capable of
displacing ions and small molecules. 24 At the cellular level,
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organelles and molecules of different molecular weight exist.
While many of these structures are stationary, many are free
floating and may be driven to move around more stationary
structures. This mechanical pressure applied by the wave pro
duces unidirectional movement of fluid along and around cell
membranes. 25
Cavitation is defined as the physical forces of the sound
waves on microenvironmental gases within fluid. As the sound
waves propagate through the medium, the characteristic com
pression and rarefaction causes microscopic gas bubbles in the
tissue fluid to contract and expand. It is generally thought that
the rapid changes in pressure (caused by the leading and lag
ging edges of the sound wave), both in and around the cell,
may cause damage to the cell. Substantial injury to the cell
can occur when microscopic gas bubbles expand and then col
lapse rapidly, causing a "microexplosion." Although true microexplosions, referred to as unstable cavitation, are not
thought to commonly occur at therapeutic levels of ultrasound,
pulsation of gas bubbles may disrupt cellular activity, altering
the function of the cell. 27
Early studies investigating the gross effects of acoustic
streaming and cavitation on cells showed growth retardation
of cells in vitro,28"31 increases in protein synthesis, 32-33 and
membrane alterations. 34'35 Combined, these results may sug
gest that ultrasound first "injures" the cell, resulting in growth
retardation, and then initiates a cellular recovery response
characterized by an increase in protein production. These find
ings encompass both continuous and pulsed ultrasound at ther
apeutic levels ranging from 0.1 to 1.7 W/cm2 . 28"35
Attraction of Immune Cells to the Injured Area
The natural course of tissue injury can be categorized into
4 distinct phases: acute inflammation, clearance of tissue de
bris, cellular proliferation, and tissue remodeling. 1 -36
With the early arrival of immune cells to the injured tissue,
the immune system can be destructive in nature. When soft
tissue is injured, platelets and mast cells are activated and re
lease chemokines, attracting polymorphonuclear cells and
blood monocytes (macrophages). Once activated, macrophages
produce a unique set of proteins that aid in the destruction of
damaged tissue and attract additional lymphocytes to the area.
A concerted recruitment of lymphocytes is accomplished by
the production of chemokines and the activation of adhesion
molecules on the surface of the local capillaries. Adhesion
molecules can be viewed as docking proteins that grab circu
lating lymphocytes and aid in their migration to the injured
tissue. 37-38 Reports39"42 suggest that the nonthermal effects of
ultrasound aid the immune response by inducing vasodilation
of arterioles and activation of adhesion molecules. Both va
sodilation and the activation of adhesion molecules are regu
lated by signal-transduction pathways, 37"42 suggesting that the
ultrasound treatment modified cellular activity by modulating
one or more signal-transduction pathways. In general, signaltransduction pathways are composed of a series of enzymatic
proteins that are turned on and off by the addition and deletion
of phosphate molecules. Phosphate modifications to a mole
cule lead to distinct changes in conformation (3-dimensional
configuration) and regulate the enzymatic activity of protein.
A simple analogy for changes in 3-dimensional shape altering
function is a pocketknife. When the knife is open, the blade
is functionally available and can cut; however, when the knife
is closed, the blade is functionally not available. Similarly,

Cellular and Molecular Effects of Nonthermal Ultrasound on Wound Healing
Increase in Protein or Cellular Function

Producing Cell Type

Effector Function

lnterleukin-1p45
lnterleukin-248
lnterleukin-845'50
Vascular endothelial growth factor45'50
Basic fibroblast growth factor45
Fibroblast growth factor50'53
Collagen5'45

Osteoblasts, monocytes
T cells
Osteoblasts
Osteoblasts, monocytes
Osteoblasts
Monocytes
Osteoblasts, fibroblasts
HeLa, NIH/3T3, C1271
Fibroblasts
Osteoblasts
Endothelial cells
Capillary, endothelium

General inflammatory mediator
T-cell growth
Endothelial cell migration and proliferation
Endothelial cell migration and proliferation
Endothelial cell migration and proliferation
Fibroblast growth
Wound healing
Gene expression of liposomal transfection
Enhanced wound healing
Enhanced wound healing
Enhanced lymphocyte trafficking
Enhanced blood flow

Chloramphenicol acetyl transferase56
Increased proliferation45
Increased proliferation45
Lymphocyte adhesion41
Vasodilation39'40'42

proteins have an "active site" that can be either available or
not available, depending on the 3-dimensional shape of the
protein.
Inflammatory Response, Injury Repair, and
Therapeutic Ultrasound
Later in the inflammatory process, immune cells alter their
course of action, aiding in the clearance of tissue debris and
stimulating tissue remodeling. This pivotal action is directed
by cytokines. For example, the arrival of T cells in an injured
area may enhance the immunologic response by releasing Tcell growth factors (interleukin [IL]-2 and IL-4) and immunoregulatory cytokines (IL-10 and interferon--y).43 At a certain
point in the immune intervention, anti-inflammatory cytokines
(largely transforming growth factor-(B) are either produced or
activated. These anti-inflammatory cytokines down-regulate Tcells and redirect the cellular activities toward proliferation of
fibroblasts, collagen production, and remodeling of the dam
aged tissue. 36'44
A number of reports have demonstrated that ultrasound af
fects cells that are centrally involved in the immune response.
Specifically, ultrasound has been shown to modulate vasoconstriction; lymphocyte adhesion properties of endothelium, mast
cell degranulation, phagocytosis by macrophage, production of
growth factors by macrophages; calcium fluxes in fibroblasts;
angiogenesis; proliferation of T-cells, osteoblasts, fibroblasts,
and a number of proteins associated with inflammation and
repair (IL-1, IL-2, IL-6, IL-8, interferon--y, fibroblast growth
factor-b, vascular endothelial growth factor, collagen) (Ta
ble) 1,34,40-42,45-53. an(j to accelerate thrombolyisis. 7- 16 In gen
eral, most of these researchers used a frequency of 1 MHz or
3 MHz, and the intensities ranged from 0.1 to 1.5 W/cm2. An
alternative therapeutic protocol employs a frequency of 45
kHz. An intensity range of 5 to 100 mW/cm2 was shown to
increase the production of IL-1, IL-8, vascular endothelial
growth factor, fibroblast growth factor-b, and collagen; pro
mote bone healing; and accelerate thrombolysis.5'45 '54-55 The
long-wave (45-kHz) ultrasound increases penetration depth
and, therefore, seems to be more appropriate than traditional
high-frequency ultrasound ( 1 MHz and 3 MHz) for promoting
revascularization and bone healing at greater depths.
Ultrasound, Signal Transduction, and Gene
Regulation
Additional reports suggest that ultrasound alters cellular
membrane properties (cellular adhesion, membrane perme

ability, calcium flux, and proliferation), possibly activating signal-transduction pathways that lead to gene regulation (Table) 37,39-42,45,48,53,56,57 importantly, exposure to ultrasound
caused an increase in intracellular calcium in fibroblasts, sug
gesting that the mechanical effects disrupt the normal function
of the membrane, permitting leaking of calcium into the cell.49
After ultrasound exposure, the cells rapidly expelled the cal
cium and returned to a homeostatic state. Mortimer and Dyson49 eliminated the effects of transient cavitation and gross
heating as possible mechanisms for the resultant increases in
intracellular calcium. Cells employ calcium as a cofactor in
regulating the activity of enzymes, many of which are asso
ciated with signal-transduction pathways. Activation of calci
um-sensitive signal-transduction pathways (protein kinase C
and cyclic AMP) commonly results in gene activation. The
resultant protein production could modulate intracellular func
tions and the activity of surrounding cells. 58"60 A number of
the experiments reviewed in the Table demonstrated increases
in specific proteins after exposure of cells to therapeutic levels
of ultrasound. Combined, these findings suggest that therapeu
tic ultrasound can modulate signal-transduction pathways that
lead to gene regulation or the modulation of RNA translation
to a protein product, or both.
Frequency Resonance Hypothesis
Cumulatively, the data may suggest that the mechanical en
ergy within the ultrasound wave and the shearing force of the
wave combine to produce mechanical properties that perturbate the cellular membrane and the molecular structures within
the cell. The central premise of the frequency resonance hy
pothesis is that the mechanical energy within the ultrasound
wave is absorbed by proteins, altering the structural confor
mation of an individual protein or the function of a multimolecular complex. Moreover, the ultrasound wave may in
duce resonant activity in the protein, modulating the
molecule's or multimolecular complex's effector function.
The following discussion employs enzymatic proteins as a
molecular model. One can view an enzymatic protein as a
physical machine performing a physical function within a cell.
Enzymes are commonly found in 1 of 2 conformational
shapes: on or off. Movement between these 2 conformations
(or 3-dimensional shapes) requires a change in the state of
energy, which is normally accomplished by the addition or
removal of a phosphate molecule. Once an enzyme within a
signal-transduction cascade is activated, the signal is amplified
to execute an effector function.
Journal of Athletic Training
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Inactive Conformation

Active Conformation

streaming relates to the movement of objects from one place
to another as a function of the force of the wave. In terms of
Active Site
ultrasound therapy, phonophoresis is commonly used to move
medication transdermally. Second, cavitation relates to the os
Treat with
cillation of microscopic gas bubbles that may, in turn, affect
ultrasound
the cell or cellular process. However, the frequency resonance
hypothesis relates to the absorption of ultrasound by proteins
and protein complexes that may directly result in alterations
to signaling mechanisms within the cell, either by inducing a
Figure 1. The resonating mechanical force produced by the ultra
sound wave may induce transient conformational shifts. Molecules
conformational shift or by disrupting a multimolecular com
are normally found in one of two 3-dimensional shapes, an "active"
plex.
or "inactive" conformation.
In the original experiment investigating whether ultrasound
could alter protein activity, the researchers reported no effect
with respect to the monomer or dimer form of the enzyme
Multimolecular complex
creatine kinase. 61 However, Chetverikova et al61 reported that
Active site
ultrasound decreased the activity of the dimeric and tetrameric
forms of creatine kinase and suggested that the decrease in
Treat with
activity was due to the disruption of the multimolecular forms
ultrasound
of creatine kinase (represented in Figure 2). The authors in
ferred that ultrasound did not directly affect enzyme activity
Functional
Nonfunctional
and that the primary acousto-biological interaction appeared
to be occurring at a higher level of organization complexity.
Figure 2. Resonant or shearing forces produced by ultrasound
However, more recent investigations7" 16'54-55 have shown that
may result in the disjunction of a multimolecular complex with a
ultrasound increases thrombolysis, demonstrating that ultra
subsequent loss of function or decrease in activity.
sound can increase enzyme activity (represented in Figure 1).
These data support the tried research saying, "The absence of
Sequestered molecule
proof is not the proof of absence."
Treat with
The concept of the absorption of ultrasonic energy by en
ultrasound
zymatic proteins leading to changes in the enzymes' activity
is not novel61 '62 ; however, the demonstration that ultrasound
can increase or decrease protein activity and possible gene
Active site
regulation is more recent. 7" 16'54"56 While considerable data ex
Figure 3. Resonant or shearing mechanical forces produced by
ist, a model suggesting a molecular mechanism for how the
ultrasound may dislodge an inhibitor molecule, leading to activa
absorption of ultrasound by proteins affects the cell function
tion of a signal-transduction pathway.
is novel and is presented here for the first time.
Frequency resonance is one possible explanation of why
The frequency resonance hypothesis suggests that the en exposure to ultrasound increased enzymatic activity, resulted
ergy provided to the enzyme by the ultrasound wave may in in thrombolysis, and did not alter the activity of the enzymes
duce transient conformational shifts in certain enzymatic pro creatine kinase, lactate dehydrogenase, hexokinase, and pyruteins, altering the enzyme's activity (ie, kinases or vate kinase. 7" 16'54'55 '61 A simple analogy would be 2 tuning
phosphatases) and the overall function of the cell (Figure 1). forks located at one end of a room, with different frequencies
Alternatively, ultrasound's resonating force may result in the A and B. At the opposite end of the room is a third tuning
dissociation of functional multimolecular complexes (Figure fork with the same frequency as fork A. Fork A is struck,
2) or the release of a sequestered molecule by dislodging an generating a sound. The sound waves travel through the air
inhibitor molecule from the multimolecular complex (Figure and are absorbed at the other end of the room by fork A to
3). In essence, the mechanism of ultrasound's action in Figures produce the same resonating sound, while fork B remains si
2 and 3 is the same. Ultrasound disrupts a multimolecular lent. The possibility exists that thrombolysis is affected by the
complex. However, Figure 2 represents a functionally active frequencies "designated" as therapeutic, while creatine kinase,
complex, while Figure 3 represents a functionally sequestered lactate dehydrogenase, hexokinase, and pyruvate kinase are
molecule. One can view an inhibitor molecule as a "safety not. 7" 16'54'55 -61 Importantly, these reports do not directly dem
block" that functionally inhibits or sequesters a protein from onstrate that a conformational shift is occurring in these en
working. When the safety block is released, the protein is then zymes but support the hypothesis.
On the surface, it may appear that the observed decrease in
operable.
Shearing forces produced by ultrasound may also play a role creatine kinase activity and an increase in thrombolytic activity
in the dissociation of multimolecular complexes. Hypotheti- are contradictory; however, a fundamental difference exists.
cally, frequency resonance may imply that different frequen The decrease in activity of the creatine kinase was, most likely,
cies (1 MHz, 3 MHz, 45 kHz, and others) establish unique a result of the disruption of the multimolecular dimeric or
resonant or shearing forces (or both). Moreover, various fre tetrameric (or both) forms of creatine kinase (Figure 2), while
quencies may affect combinations of proteins or multimolec the increased thrombolytic activity may be more associated
ular complexes in different ways, lending to the possibility of with activation through harmonic resonance (Figure 1).
targeted effects at the cellular and molecular levels.
In any case, the mechanical effects of ultrasound may result
The frequency resonance hypothesis differs from acoustic in either the activation or inactivation of an enzymatic protein
streaming and cavitation at the basic levels. First, acoustic or a dissociation of a protein complex, leading to alterations in
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signal transduction. The frequency resonance hypothesis may
describe the molecular mechanism or mechanisms responsible
for alterations in cellular membrane properties,34'39-41 '46'49 in
creases in protein production,* and modulation of enzyme activity.7-16,54-56

Frequency resonance and shearing forces on multimolecular
complexes may combine to produce the nonthermal effects of
therapeutic ultrasound. Collectively, the experiments reviewed
here support the frequency resonance hypothesis and demon
strate that therapeutic ultrasound may modulate signal-transduction pathways and gene products associated with the in
flammatory response and cells directly involved in the healing
response (see Table).
Clinical Implication of Ultrasound Research at the
Cellular and Molecular Levels
The purpose of this paper is to raise the awareness that
therapeutic levels of ultrasound (1 MHz, 3 MHz, and 45 kHz)
stimulate cellular and molecular effects within cells that are
centrally involved in the inflammatory and healing processes
(Table). 1 '5 '7- 16'34'40-42'45-55 Cumulatively, these reports pro
vide important information that may lead to a better under
standing and clinical application of therapeutic ultra
sound. 1 '5'7"16'34'40"42'45-55 Currently, no clear guidelines exist
that provide the clinician with protocols directing when in the
injury and healing response ultrasound should be adminis
tered, nor are there guidelines on the frequency, intensity,
treatment times, or number of treatments required for efficacy.
In a recent review of the literature, a wide spectrum of ultra
sound treatment protocols was found. 63 In the 10 papers found
to be scientifically acceptable, a broad range of treatment set
tings and methods was used, including (1) nine different clin
ical indications, (2) five different frequencies, (3) continuous
and pulsed output, (4) W/cm2 ranging from 0.02 to 2.6, (5)
treatment time ranging from 2 to 15 minutes, and (6) energy
density ranging from 2 to 150 J/cm2 . 64"70 Due to the variety
of clinical indicators and methods employed,63"70 sufficient
clinical data are currently not available to generate scientifi
cally sound recommendations for treatment protocols.
The ultrasound treatment protocols employed to investi
gate the cellular and molecular effects (see Table) were
usually a 10-minute exposure at 1 or 3 MHz and 0.1 to 1.5
W/cm 2 . 5 ' 39"42'45 '48 '50'53 '56 The experimental protocol inves
tigating thrombolysis ranged from 10 to 200 minutes of ex
posure at 0.17 to 3.4 MHz and 0.25 to 8.0 W/cm2 , both
continuous and intermittent. 7" 16 A third experimental pro
tocol employing a frequency of 45 kHz and an intensity
range of 5 to 100 mW/cm2 resulted in increased production
of IL-1, IL-8, vascular endothelial growth factor, fibrinoblast growth factor-b, and collagen, promotion of bone heal
ing, and acceleration of thrombolysis. 5 '45 '54' 55
The logical argument is that in vitro effects cannot be di
rectly applied to clinical treatment protocols. However, from
a cellular biology point of view, a strong argument can be
made that if a stimulus reaches a critical threshold (eg, con
sider depolarization thresholds) ..the cell will respond, regard
less of whether the cell is in vitro or in vivo (eg, insulin,
histamine, aspirin, or any of the proteins listed in the Table).
Importantly, cells in tissue culture usually respond to nanogram or microgram per milliliter quantities of a stimulus.
* References 5, 37, 39-42, 45, 48, 50, 53, 57.

However due to pharmocokinetics (ie, administration, absorp
tion, distribution, and elimination of a drug), higher concen
trations and multiple doses per day are normally required to
achieve clinical efficacy.
While general recommendations for ultrasound treatment
suggest 5 to 10 minutes of exposure and 1 to 3 treatments per
day, clinical treatments are almost exclusively done once a
day. The possibility exists that clinical treatment protocols
commonly employed for ultrasound are not sufficient for ther
apeutic efficacy. In the review by Robertson and Baker, 63 both
of the methodologically acceptable studies showing clinical
efficacy used pulsed ultrasound (1:4) with treatment times of
15 minutes, resulting in energy densities of 60 and 150 J/cm2,
respectively. 64'65 Conversely, the remaining 5 studies lacking
efficacy employed pulsed ultrasound and exposure times of 2
to 10 minutes, resulting in overall energy densities of 2 to 40
J/cm2 . 66"70 The frequency resonance hypothesis may suggest
that different ultrasonic frequencies (1 MHz, 3 MHz, 45 kHz,
and other) may require different durations of exposure (time),
different energy densities (J/cm2 ), or both, to reach therapeutic
efficacy.
The identification and scientific understanding of therapeu
tic ultrasound's nonthermal mechanisms may lead to a com
prehensive and effective clinical strategy. Further research is
needed on 2 fronts: (1) cellular and molecular research to de
termine whether the mechanical mechanisms proposed by the
frequency resonance hypothesis can be elucidated and provide
insight into a comprehensive strategy for the clinical indica
tions of therapeutic ultrasound at various frequencies, and (2)
methodologically sound clinical research designed to provide
meaningful input and outcome measures related to clinical ef
ficacy. Both avenues of research should strive to establish time
and dose-dependent response curves.
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Objective: Anabolic steroid precursors have gained wide
spread popularity as ergogenic supplements. Advertisements
for these supplements claim that they increase endogenous
testosterone production and protein synthesis, resulting in in
creased lean body mass and strength during training. At this
time scientific support is limited, but the potential for serious
side effects exists and the popularity of these supplements con
tinues to grow. This review provides rationales for the ergogenic
claims regarding steroid precursors and compares claims with
data from scientifically controlled investigations.
Data Sources: A search of MEDLINE and SPORT Discus
from 1960 to 2001 using the key words dehydroepiandrosterone,
androstenedione, and androstenediol in combination with testos
terone, estrogen, exercise, performance, and side effects.
Data Synthesis: Although fairly new to the athletic commu
nity, steroid precursors have been used as ergogenic or ana
bolic agents for quite some time. Suggested gains in strength

A

nabolic-androgenic steroids (AAS) are synthetic deriv
atives of testosterone that have been used by athletes
for decades to increase lean body mass, strength, and
overall athletic performance.' A number of side effects have
been associated with AAS use, including acne, hair loss, in
creased risk of heart disease, kidney and liver dysfunction,
hypertension, and impotence. It is currently illegal to possess
AAS without a prescription from a licensed physician. 1 '2 The
legal issues and dangers associated with AAS have resulted in
a reluctance to use them on the part of many athletes and a
search for a more natural method to improve performance. The
result has been an increase in the popularity of nutritional sup
plements marketed as natural testosterone enhancers or steroid
precursors. Although bodybuilders have been using steroid
precursors for some time, it was home-run hitter Mark McGuire's well-publicized use that first brought them to the at
tention of the athletic community and the public. While there
are numerous precursor products on the market, the most pop
ular are those containing dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA) and
the various forms of androstenedione (A'dione) and
androstenediol (A'diol).
Steroid Precursors
Dehydroepiandrosterone, A'dione, and A'diol are androgenic hormones produced primarily by the adrenal glands and
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and lean body mass are attributed to an increase in the endog
enous production of testosterone and enhanced protein synthe
sis. Most of the scientific data, however, do not support man
ufacturers' ergogenic claims, and the potential for serious side
effects, such as decreased high-density lipoprotein cholesterol
and increased estrogen concentrations, has been associated
with precursor use. Thus, the safety and efficacy of these sup
plements must be questioned.
Conclusions/Recommendations: It appears that the risks
associated with the use of anabolic steroid precursors outweigh
any possible ergogenic benefits. Furthermore, these supple
ments are banned by most athletic organizations. Thus, it is
extremely important that athletic trainers are able to educate
athletes on these issues so they can continue to perform at an
optimum level in a safe and healthy manner.
Key Words: dehydroepiandrosterone, adrostenedione, an
drostenediol, ergogenic aid

gonads that act as precursors in the endogenous production of
testosterone and estrogen. 3'4 Because they bind poorly to androgen receptors, these precursors have little inherent androgen action on their own.5 However, they provide an important
pool of circulating precursor steroids that can be converted to
active androgens and estrogens in the peripheral tissue where
they act (Figure).4 Virtually all sex steroids in the human body
are made from DHEA, which is the most abundant steroid
hormone in circulation. This natural process begins in the ad
renal cortex where DHEA is secreted and eventually converted
to either A'dione or A'diol, which are both immediate precur
sors to testosterone. 5
The conversion of A'dione and A'diol to testosterone occurs
in the testes and other target tissues via 2-way reactions that
are regulated by the enzymes 17 (3-hydroxy steroid dehydrogenase and 3(3-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase, respectively. 6-7
This conversion can occur in many cells containing androgen
or estrogen receptors, including adipose, bone, muscle, breast,
prostate, skin, brain, and liver cells. 3' 8 In men, approximately
95% of circulating testosterone after puberty is derived from
testicular secretion, with the remainder arising from the extragonadal conversion of the steroid precursors. 8 In women, cir
culating levels of testosterone are derived about equally from
direct gonadal secretion and indirect peripheral conversion of
the precursors. 8
Testosterone production is not the only pathway for these

Dehydroepiandrosterone
(DHEA)

Androstenediol

Androstenedione

Testosterone

body mass; however, the subjects did not perform any type of
physical training. It is important to note that significant de
creases in high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol were ob
served in 2 of the previously mentioned studies. 13 - 14
Ergogenic Claims

Increased levels of testosterone have been shown to increase
protein synthesis, muscle strength, and lean body mass. 17"20
Thus, the role of DHEA and A'dione as testosterone precursors
has sparked interest in their potential as ergogenic aids. Results
Estradiol
Estrone
from earlier studies involving an older population have led to
the marketing of these products as ergogenic or anabolic sup
Pathway for endogenous sex-steroid production.
plements capable of increasing testosterone levels and, con
sequently, lean body mass, strength, and overall athletic per
formance.
As described, the increases in testosterone had only
precursors, as A'dione and testosterone can also be aromatized
been
observed
in older women; however, these products are
to estrone and estradiol (Figure). 3-7'9 In normal men, all of the
marketed
toward
young athletic men.
estrone and about 85% of the estradiol can be accounted for
One
of
the
initial
studies cited in support of precursor sup
by formation from A'dione and testosterone at the extragonaplementation
was
published
by Mahesh and Greenblatt21 in
dal sites. 10 While the gonadal production of testosterone and
1962.
The
subjects
in
that
study
consisted of 4 women (ages
estrogen is regulated by a negative-feedback system, the pe
were
not
reported),
2
of
whom
ingested
DHEA while the other
ripheral formation of active androgens and estrogens depends
2
ingested
A'dione.
Although
the
authors
did not perform a
on the quantity of precursors and is not subject to any known
statistical
analysis,
they
concluded
that
ingestion
of these sup
physiologic regulation. 8
plements increased testosterone levels, with A'dione causing
the greater increase. Obviously, with such a small sample, the
Original Research
results are not reliable. It is important to note that women are
Like testosterone, the production of DHEA and A'dione essentially testosterone deficient when compared with their
peaks in the midtwenties and then declines steadily with age male counterparts and, as mentioned previously, about 50% of
after the third decade of life. 11 This decline stimulated great their testosterone is derived from peripheral precursor conver
interest in a potential role for a steroid deficiency state in ag sion. A second study commonly cited in support of these sup
ing. Thus, original research in precursor supplementation fo plements involved ovariectomized rats. 22 After ovariectomy,
cused on its role in replacement therapies to compensate for significant reductions in plasma A'dione, testosterone, and es
the age-related decline in their endogenous production. 12" 15 tradiol were observed. These levels were regained in a doseThe suggested benefits from these replacement therapies in responsive manner when the rats were fed A'dione. These are
cluded stimulation of immunologic and cardiovascular protec just 2 examples of what has become common practice among
tion, inhibition of carcinogenesis, lowering of body fat and supplement manufacturers, as results from deficiency studies
increase in lean body mass, and promotion of physical and and animal studies (and animal deficiency studies) are gener
psychological well-being. 3 - 16 In fact, DHEA as a supplement alized to a young, healthy, and athletic population.
first gained popularity for its proposed health and anti-aging
properties and was touted as the "fountain of youth."
Research Involving Young Men
When DHEA was administered (50 mg/d for 3 months) to
When young, healthy men were recruited as subjects, results
older men and women (age = 40 to 70 years), DHEA levels
were restored to levels found in young adults. 13 The women similar to those previously observed in older women have not
in that study also experienced a 2-fold increase in A'dione and been reproduced. 23"30 Research published since 1999 has fo
testosterone, while men experienced only a small increase in cused on 2 areas: the acute effects of a single dose and the
A'dione. Similar observations were made when larger dosages chronic effects of daily ingestion. A summary of the supple
(100 mg/d) were administered to the same age group over a mentation protocols and results is found in Table 1.
6-month period. 12 In that study, both sexes experienced in
creases in DHEA. However, the A'dione and testosterone lev Acute Hormonal Changes
els in women reached levels above sex-specific young adult
When investigating the acute hormonal response to DHEA
ranges, while no changes were observed in men. Similarly, no
changes in testosterone, strength, or lean body mass were ob ingestion (50 mg) in young men (age = 19 to 29 years), re
served in a group of men (age = 40 to 60 years) when sup searchers observed significant elevations in serum A'dione,
plementation with either DHEA or A'dione was combined with while no changes in testosterone occurred. 25 Similar obser
resistance training. 15 Thus, it appears that only women expe vations have been made after A'dione ingestion. 6,23,27,28,30
rience increases in testosterone after precursor supplementa These elevations occurred after ingestion of 100, 27 - 28 - 30
tion. Finally, Mortola and Yen 14 observed 15-, 20-, and 9-fold 200, 6-23 and 300 mg. 28 However, only 200-mg and 300-mg
increases in DHEA, A'dione, and testosterone, respectively, in doses have been shown to significantly increase serum testos
postmenopausal women (age = 46 to 61 years) after DHEA terone levels. 6-28 Testosterone levels in a group of young men
supplementation (1600 mg/d) for 28 days. Significant increas ingesting 300 mg were significantly greater than those ingest
es in estrone and estradiol were also observed. The changes ing 100 mg and those in a control group, while no differences
in hormone levels were not associated with any change in lean were observed between the 100-mg and control groups. 28 It
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Table 1. Effects of Precursor Supplementation on Hormone Levels*

Reference
Brown et al25

Subject Population
Healthy males (19 to 29 y)

Supplement Protocol
DHEA 50-mg single dose
DHEA 150 mg/d for 8 weeks

Morales et al 12

Morales et al 13

Mortola and Yen 14

Healthy males (53.7 ± 2.5 y)
Healthy females
(54.5 ± 1.9y)
Healthy males (55.6 ± 1.9 y)
Healthy females
(54.5 ± 1.2y)
Overweight women
(46 to 61 y)

DHEA 50 mg/d for 3 months

DHEA 100 mg/d for 6 months

DHEA 400-mg single dose
DHEA 1600 mg/d for 28 days

Nestler et al29

Healthy males (22 to 25 y)

DHEA 1600 mg/d for 28 days

Welle et al 31
Brown et al26

Healthy males (20 to 43 y)
Healthy males (19 to 29 y)

Wallace et al 15

Resistance trained males
(48.1 ± 3.9 y)

DHEA 1600 mg/d for 4 weeks
DHEA 50-mg, A'dione 100-mg,
and tribulus 250-mg single dose
DHEA 150 mg, A'dione 300 mg,
and tribulus 750 mg* for 8
weeks (2 wk on/1 wk off)
DHEA 100 mg/d for 12 weeks

Ballantyne et al23

Resistance-trained males
(24 ± 0.6 y)
Resistance-trained males
(19 to 29 y)

King et al27

Leder et al28

Healthy males (20 to 40 y)

A'dione 100 mg/d for 12 weeks
A'dione 200 mg/d for 2 days
A'dione 100-mg single dose
A'dione 300 mg/d for 8 weeks
(2 wk on/1 wk off)
A'dione 100-mg single dose
A'dione 300-mg single dose
A'dione 100 mg/d for 7 days
A'dione 300 mg/d for 7 days

Rasmussen et al30

Healthy males (32.0 ± 4.0 y)

A'dione 100-mg single dose
A'dione 100 mg/d for 5 days

Breeder et al24

Healthy males
(35 to 65 y)

A'dione 200 mg/d for 12 weeks
A'diol 200 mg/d for 12 weeks

Earnest et al6

Resistance-trained males
(23.8 to 3.0 y)

A'dione 200-mg single dose
A'diol 200-mg single dose

Results
A'dione increased. No change in testosterone
or estradiol.
A'dione increased at weeks 2 and 5 only. No
change in testosterone or estradiol.
DHEA and A'dione increased. Testosterone in
creased in females only. HDLs decreased.
DHEA and A'dione increased (greater increase
in females). Testosterone increased in fe
males only. No change in estradiol.
DHEA, A'dione, and testosterone increased. - DHEA, A'dione, and testosterone increased.
HDLs decreased
DHEA and A'dione increased. No change in
testosterone, estrone, or estradiol.
DHEA increased.
A'dione increased. No change in testosterone,
estrone, or estradiol.
A'dione, estrone, and estradiol increased. No
change in testosterone.
DHEA increased. No change in A'dione or tes
tosterone.
No change in DHEA, A'dione, or testosterone.
A'dione and estradiol increased. No change in
testosterone.
A'dione increased. No change in testosterone.
A'dione, estradiol, and estrone increased. No
change in testosterone. HDLs decreased.
A'dione, estradiol, and estrone increased. No
change in testosterone.
A'dione, estradiol, estrone, and testosterone
increased.
No change in A'dione, estradiol, estrone, or
testosterone.
A'dione and estradiol increased. No change in
estrone or testosterone.
A'dione and estradiol increased. No change in
testosterone.
No change in A'dione, estradiol, or testoster
one. No change in muscle protein synthesis.
A'dione, estrone, and estradiol increased. No
change in testosterone. HDLs decreased.
A'dione, estrone, and estradiol increased. No
change in testosterone. HDLs decreased.
A'dione and testosterone increased (area un
der the curve only).
No change in A'dione or testosterone

*DHEA indicates dehydroepiandrosterone; A'dione, androstenedione; HDLs, high-density lipoproteins; and A'diol, androstenediol.

was suggested that a significant portion of the ingested A'dione
is reduced and conjugated by the liver before it can reach
peripheral testosterone-converting tissues. Thus, only higher
dosages were able to achieve increases in testosterone. Simi
larly, a significant increase in testosterone was observed in
young men after a 200-mg dose. 6 However, significance was
only noted when the area under the curve was used as the
measure, as no differences were observed when comparing the
individual time points (0, 30, 60, and 90 minutes) used to
establish the area under the curve.
It must be noted that acute increases in estradiol have also
been observed in young men after A'dione ingestion. 28'30 Fol
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lowing higher-dose A'dione ingestion (300 mg), a 128% in
crease in estradiol was observed, while only a 34% increase
in testosterone was observed. 28 Although lesser doses (100
mg) have failed to raise testosterone levels, they have been
observed to increase estradiol levels. 28'30 Of 29 subjects in
gesting A'dione, 22 experienced estradiol levels above the up
per limit of normal for men after ingestion. 28 It was suggested
by the authors that the local tissue levels of estradiol may have
been even greater than those measured in the plasma because
aromatase, the enzyme that converts A'dione and testosterone
to estrone and estradiol, is found in many human tissues, in
cluding muscle and fat.

Table 2. The Effects of Precursor Supplementation on Performance*
Reference
Brown et al25
Morales et al 12

Subject Population

Nestler et al29
Welle et al31

Healthy males (19 to 29 y)
Healthy males (53.7 ± 2.5 y)
Healthy females (54.5 ± 1.9 y)
Healthy males (55.6 ± 1.9 y)
Healthy females (54.5 ± 1.2 y)
Overweight females
(46 to 61 y)
Healthy males (22 to 25 y)
Healthy males (20 to 43 y)

Brown et al26

Healthy males (19 to 29 y)

Wallace et al 15

Resistance-trained males
(48.1 ± 3.9 y)

King et al27

Resistance-trained males
(19to29y)
Healthy males (35 to 65 y)

Morales et al 13
Mortola and Yen 14

Breeder et al 24

Results

Supplement Protocol
DHEA 150 mg/dfor 8 wk
DHEA 50 mg/d for 3 mo

No change in lean body mass or strength.
No change in lean body mass.

DHEA 100 mg/d for 6 mo

No change in lean body mass. Strength in
creased in males only.
No change in lean body mass.

DHEA 1600 mg/d for 28 d
DHEA 1600 mg/d for 28 d
DHEA 1600 mg/d for 4 wk

Decreased body fat.
No change in lean body mass or protein syn
thesis.
No change in lean body mass or strength.

DHEA 150 mg, A'dione 300 mg,
and tribulus 750 mg for 8 wk
(2 wk on, 1 wk off)
DHEA 100 mg/d for 12 wk

No change in lean body mass or strength.

A'dione 100 mg/d for 12 wk
A'dione 300 mg/d for 8 wk
(2 wk on, 1 wk off)
A'dione 200 mg/d for 12 wk
A'diol 200 mg/d for 12 wk

No change in lean body mass or strength.
No change in muscle-fiber cross-sectional
area, muscle strength, or lean body mass.
No change in lean body mass or strength.
No change in lean body mass or strength.

*DHEA indicates dehydroepiandrosterone; A'dione, androstenedione; and A'diol, androstenediol.

Chronic Hormonal Changes

Protein Synthesis

As mentioned previously, ergogenic claims are based on the
When DHEA and A'dione were administered daily to young
theory
that precursor ingestion will result in increased testos
men using protocols ranging from 2 days to 8 weeks, no
terone
levels,
which would then stimulate an increase in mus
changes in resting (before ingestion) testosterone, regardless
cle
protein
synthesis.
However, at this time, there is no sci
of dose, have been observed.23'25"30 In a recent study, Rasentific
support
for
this
theory, as both DHEA31 and A'dione30
mussen et al30 showed that 100 mg of A'dione per day for 5
ingestion
have
failed
to
increase protein synthesis in groups
days failed to increase testosterone levels. However, plasma
of
young
men.
Furthermore,
8 weeks of A'dione supplemen
A'dione did increase more than 3-fold. Similarly, 300 mg/d
tation
(300
mg/d)
and
resistance
training failed to increase
(100-mg doses) for 8 weeks failed to increase testosterone lev
muscle-fiber
cross-sectional
area
when
compared with placebo
els, while A'dione levels were elevated by 100%. 27 Even a
ingestion and training. 27
300-mg daily dose, which did provide an acute increase in
Androstenedione is a steroid possessing 10% to 20% of the
testosterone, failed to increase baseline testosterone after 7
androgenic activity relative to testosterone. Thus, the conver
days of ingestion. 28
sion of A'dione to testosterone may not be necessary to have
Similar to the acute changes after A'dione ingestion, signif an anabolic effect. However, this theory also lacks support, as
icant increases in estradiol have been observed in young men A'dione ingestion failed to affect muscle protein synthesis or
after chronic ingestion. 23 '26'27 Although testosterone levels did muscle-fiber cross-sectional area, even though significant in
not change, 300 mg/d produced significant increases in both creases in serum A'dione were observed. 27'30
estrone and estradiol levels. 27 Even when precursors were
combined with herbal extracts designed to reduce the conver
sion of androgens to estrogens, significant increases in estrone Lean Body Mass and Strength
and estradiol were observed. 26
If precursor supplementation elevated testosterone levels,
Because of concerns regarding the increases in estrogens increases in muscle strength and lean body mass, such as those
observed in men after DHEA and A'dione ingestion, there has observed after testosterone administration, would be expected.
been an increase in the number of products containing A'diol. A summary of the performance studies involving precursors
Like A'dione, A'diol is converted from DHEA and is an im and the results is found in Table 2. Nestler et al29 were the
mediate precursor to testosterone. Unlike A'dione, A'diol can first to report anthropometric changes in young men (age =
not be directly converted to estrogen, as it must first be con 20 to 25 years) after supplementation, as a significant decrease
verted to testosterone, which can then be converted to in body fat was observed after DHEA ingestion (1600 mg/d)
estradiol. However, as in the previous investigations, a single for 28 days. 29 Because overall body mass remained constant
200-mg dose of A'diol failed to,increase serum testosterone while fat mass decreased, the authors concluded that supple
levels in young men. 6 Also, supplementation with A'diol (200 mentation resulted in increased lean body mass. However,
mg/d) for 12 weeks failed to produce changes in testosterone strength measures were not performed, and diet and physical
levels. 24 This protocol did produce a significant increase in activity were not controlled or recorded. Thus, the authors'
serum estrone and estradiol concentrations, suggesting that the conclusions must be questioned.
ingested A'diol is converted to testosterone, which is imme
Other than the previously mentioned study, the ergogenic
claims regarding precursor supplementation have not been
diately aromatized to estradiol.
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supported. For example, 4 weeks of DHEA supplementation
failed to increase lean body mass in a group of young, healthy
men. 31 Testosterone levels were not measured in that study;
thus, whether increases occurred or not is unknown. However,
the same supplementation protocol also failed to affect lean
body mass in a group of postmenopausal women. 14 Although
no training or performance testing occurred, a significant in
crease in testosterone was observed in that group. It is possible
that 4 weeks of ingestion were insufficient to observe remark
able body-composition changes, although changes have been
observed after just 4 weeks of testosterone administration. 19
Yet in a recent study, 8 weeks of A'dione ingestion combined
with resistance training also failed to increase muscle strength
and lean body mass in a group of young men (age range =
19 to 29 years). 27 Although both acute and long-term admin
istration (100 mg/d) failed to increase testosterone levels,
A'dione levels did increase. Again, no changes in strength or
lean body mass were observed in a similar age group after 8
weeks of DHEA ingestion and resistance training. 25
Longer supplementation and training protocols have also
failed to support ergogenic claims. Twelve weeks of DHEA
and A'dione supplementation combined with resistance train
ing were ineffective in increasing lean body mass and strength
in an older group of men (age range = 40 to 60 years). 15
Similarly, supplementation with A'diol (200 mg/d) for 12
weeks also failed to produce changes in muscle strength and
lean body mass. 24 Previous studies have shown that 12 weeks
of training provides sufficient time for remarkable training ef
fects to occur. 17'20 Thus, the ergogenic claims must be ques
tioned. The failure to increase strength or lean body mass fur
ther suggests that exogenous DHEA and A'dione must first be
converted to testosterone to achieve an anabolic effect.

Side Effects
Significant reductions in serum HDL cholesterol of 12% and
20% have been observed after A'dione and DHEA supple
mentation, respectively. 14-24-27 Similar changes have been ob
served after AAS injection and have been associated with the
development of cardiovascular disease. 32'33 Breeder et al24 ad
ministered either A'dione or A'diol (200 mg/d) and observed
that both adversely affected HDL-cholesterol levels, low-den
sity lipoprotein (LDL)-to-HDL cholesterol ratios, and coro
nary heart disease risk. Thus, it is possible that long-term sup
plementation could have serious side effects similar to those
associated with AAS use, such as suppressed testosterone pro
duction, liver dysfunction, cardiovascular disease, testicular at
rophy, male-pattern baldness, acne, and aggressive behavior. 34
If the supplements are taken before puberty, premature closing
of the epiphysis and stunted growth could occur. In women,
precursor-induced increases in testosterone concentrations
could cause lowered voice pitch, hirsutism (changes in hair
growth patterns, including facial hair), increased abdominal fat
accumulation, and general virilization. 34 Furthermore, increas
es in estrogen concentrations experienced by men could have
feminizing effects, including gynecomastia. 10
CONCLUSIONS

Although DHEA, A'dione, and A'diol are in fact steroids,
they are not classified as anabolic steroids or controlled sub
stances by either the Food and Drug Administration or the
Drug Enforcement Agency. The Anabolic Steroid Control Act
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of 1990 defines an anabolic steroid as any drug or hormonal
substance chemically and pharmacologically related to testos
terone, other than estrogens, progestins, and corticosteroids,
that promotes muscle growth. Under that act, testosterone and
anabolic steroids are classified as Schedule III drugs and can
not be sold over the counter or possessed without a prescrip
tion. Although DHEA, A'dione, and A'diol are structurally and
pharmacologically related to testosterone, they have not been
proven to promote muscle growth and are, therefore, not clas
sified as Schedule III drugs. Furthermore, the Dietary Supple
ment Health and Education Act of 1994 has allowed these
products to be sold legally over the counter as natural supple
ments in the United States.
Unfortunately, the term "natural supplement" implies that
it is safe; however, this is not always true. Over-the-counter
availability and unrestrained self-medication with steroid pre
cursors create a heightened potential for serious side effects,
and the safety of these products must be questioned, as there
are no human studies in the medical literature on their longterm safety. Unfortunately, most companies that manufacture
and sell nutritional supplements are profit driven and are often
misleading with their advertising. One of the primary concerns
is that manufacturers are not required to list the ingredients on
the labels of natural supplements; thus, the consumer does not
always know the true contents of the product. In an analysis
of 9 brands of A'dione, 6 contained less than 90% of the
amount stated on the label, 1 contained no A'dione, and 1 was
actually found to contain 10 mg of testosterone. 35 Further
more, in the same study, 20 of 24 men ingesting A'dione (100
or 300 mg/d) would have tested positive for the banned steroid
nandrolone based on levels of 19-norandrosterone (a metabo
lite of nandrolone) found in the urine. Thus, these men were
ingesting a supplement and urinating a drug.
Whenever an athlete is considering using steroid precursors
or any ergogenic supplement, 3 questions must be asked: is it
safe, does it work, and is it legal? At this time, scientific sup
port for the ergogenic or anabolic use of steroid precursors
does not exist. However, numerous studies provide evidence
of the possible dangers associated with them, including in
creased risk of heart disease and increased estrogen concen
trations in men. Thus, it appears that the risks far outweigh
the benefits. It is also important to note that the International
Olympic Committee, the National Collegiate Athletic Asso
ciation, and the National Football League have banned the use
of steroid precursors, and the use of these supplements can be
detected in drug tests. The key to performance is a healthy
diet and a well-developed training program; there is no "quick
fix" or "shortcut to success." As allied health professionals,
it is important that athletic trainers are able to educate athletes
regarding the efficacy and safety of nutritional supplements,
so they may continue to perform at an optimal level in a safe
and healthy manner.
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Objective: To describe the anatomy of bone and the physi
ology of bone remodeling as a basis for the proper manage
ment of stress fractures in physically active people.
Data Sources: We searched PubMed for the years 1965
through 2000 using the key words stress fracture, bone remod
eling, epidemiology, and rehabilitation.
Data Synthesis: Bone undergoes a normal remodeling pro
cess in physically active persons. Increased stress leads to an
acceleration of this remodeling process, a subsequent weak
ening of bone, and a higher susceptibility to stress fracture.
When a stress fracture is suspected, appropriate management
of the injury should begin immediately. Effective management

S

tress fractures can occur in any physically active person.
As a result, athletic trainers and sports therapists need
to understand the injury mechanism and strategies for
management. We describe the incidence, latest theories of cau
sation, and a protocol for the management of stress fractures
based on the physiology of bone remodeling. We also describe
the incidence of stress fractures, distribution of forces to bone,
normal and abnormal bone anatomy and remodeling, and pro
posed risk factors for stress fractures in a physically active
population.
INCIDENCE

Stress fractures occur in several different bones. The distri
bution of stress fractures differs according to activity. The tibia
is reported to be the most frequently injured bone in runners, 1 '2
followed by the fibula, metatarsal, and pelvis (Table I). 3 Fif
teen percent of all stress fractures occur in runners, 3 account
ing for 70% of all of their injuries.4 In dancers, the metatarsal
is the most common location of injury. 5 Stress fractures in the
ribs have been described in golfers,6 and stress fractures of
the pars interarticularis are prevalent in racket sports and bas
ketball players. 5
Different study designs, populations, and classification
schemes make it difficult to definitively report the incidence
of stress fractures in varying populations. 7 Some trends exist
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includes a cyclic process of activity and rest that is based on
the remodeling process of bone.
Conclusions/Recommendations: Bone continuously re
models itself to withstand the stresses involved with physical
activity. Stress fractures occur as the result of increased re
modeling and a subsequent weakening of the outer surface of
the bone. Once a stress fracture is suspected, a cyclic man
agement program that incorporates the physiology of bone re
modeling should be initiated. The cyclic program should allow
the physically active person to remove the source of the stress
to the bone, maintain fitness, promote a safe return to activity,
and permit the bone to heal properly.
Key Words: bone remodeling, rehabilitation, stress reaction

in the incidence of stress fractures between the sexes and
among the races. In military populations, women are more
likely to sustain stress fractures. 8" 10 In athletes, however, the
disparity between the sexes is not as conclusive. Whereas
Hickey et al 11 found differences between athletic men and
women that were similar to those in military populations, oth
ers have reported that female collegiate athletes have a simi
lar 12 or only slightly higher rate of injury than men. 13
A disparity also exists in the incidence of stress fractures
among the races. In the military, white men and women have
shown a higher incidence of stress fractures than African
Americans or Hispanics. 10' 14 One explanation for this differ
ence may be the lower overall bone density in whites as com
pared with the other 2 groups. 15
DISTRIBUTION OF FORCES TO BONE

A stress fracture is a partial or incomplete fracture caused
by the accumulation of stress to a localized area of bone. 16"20
Stress fractures are not the result of one specific insult. Instead,
they arise as the result of repetitive applications of stresses
that are lower than the stress required to fracture the bone in
a single loading. 16"21
Bone endures a stress whenever a force is loaded upon it.
Whether the stress comes from the pull of a muscle or the
shock of a weight-bearing extremity contacting the ground, it

Table 1. Percentage of Stress Fractures by Bone in Previous
Studies
Study

(n)

Brukner et al 5
Ha et al2
Hulkko and Orava1
Matheson et al 3
Orava4

180
169
369
320
200

Tibia, %
20
31.5
49.5
49.1
53.5

Metatarsals, %

Fibula,
%

Navicular, %

23.3
7.1
19.8
8.8
18.0

16.6
10.7
12.0
6.6
12.5

14.4
4.5
2.5
25.3
1.5

is defined as the force applied per unit area of the load-bearing
bone. 7 '22 Low levels of these forces cause bone to deform,23
which is known as strain.7 The bone's stress-strain response
depends on the load's direction; the bone's geometry, microarchitecture, and density; and the influence of surrounding mus
cular contractions. 7 In most activities of daily living (ADLs),
when the force is removed, the bone elastically rebounds to
its original position. The force that a bone can endure and still
rebound back to its original state without damage is within the
elastic range. 17'23 '24 Forces that exceed a critical level above
the elastic range are in the plastic range. 20'22 Once forces reach
the plastic range, a lower load causes greater deformation; it
is at this level that forces summate to permanently damage the
bone. 25'26
Forces can be applied to bone through compression, tension,
bending, torsion, or shear.7 Compression forces are generally
seen in cancellous bones, such as the calcaneus and femoral
neck. Tension forces, however, result in bone pulling away
from bone, as is common in compact bones such as the tibia
and femur. As the load is applied to the bony shaft through a
bend, a tension strain is placed upon the convex surface of the
shaft27 and compressive forces act on the concave side (Figure
I). 24
The muscles attached to the surface of compact bones can
help to increase or decrease the intensity of a load. 7 The mus
cular attachments on the surface of compact bones can produce
a tension force that acts circumferentially28'29 or acts as a
shock absorber by controlling bone strain. 30'31 In cases of ex
cessive muscular pull, a stress fracture may develop near the
bone-tendon junction. This mechanism is common in nonweight-bearing bones such as the ribs and fibula. 5'6 Converse
ly, weakness or fatigue in the shock-absorbing muscles may
allow for an increased load to be translated to the bone, mak
ing it more susceptible to stress fracture. 3

Anatomy
Bone has both cortical and cancellous components. Cortical
bone is dense and highly organized and withstands stress in
compression better than in tension. 7 Cancellous (trabecular)
bone is an irregularly shaped meshwork7 and withstands stress
according to the alignment of the fiber matrix. 32 The outer
shafts of long bones (eg, tibia, humerus) are mainly cortical,
with a large percentage of cancellous bone making up the ends
of the bone and the central portion of the shaft. 16 Short and
flat bones such as the tarsals and pelvis have a higher content
of cancellous bone.
The fundamental unit of cortical bone is the osteon. In the
osteon, concentric layers of lamellar bone surround small
channels called haversian canals. These canals house nerves
and blood vessels. On the outside of the lamellae are small
cavities, known as lacunae. Each lacuna contains a single bone

Distraction
Side

Compression
Side

Figure 1. Types of forces applied to a bone include compression
and distraction.

cell, or osteocyte. Canaliculi form a transport system between
the lacunae and the haversian canals that is responsible for the
nutrition and metabolic transport system within the bone. 7-33
Surrounding the outer surface of long bones is a highly
vascular outer coating called the periosteum. The periosteum
is responsible for providing nutrition to the outer portion of
the cortex and enlarges during remodeling to provide support
to the cortex. On the inner portion of the cortex, medullary
canals allow the vascular passage for nutrients and blood ves
sels to the inner two thirds of the cortex (Figure 2). 34

Remodeling
Bone constantly remodels itself to more efficiently endure
external forces. 35 '36 According to column law, the magnitude
of stress is greatest on the surface of a column and decreases
to zero at the center. Accordingly, most of the remodeling in
long bones takes place in the outer cortex. 37 Remodeling in
volves the resorption of existing bone by osteoclasts and the
formation of new bone cells by osteoblasts. 22'23 -38~41 Partici
pating in regular activity promotes bone strength through prop
er perfusion of nutrients to the osteocytes and normal bone
remodeling. Conversely, a sedentary lifestyle contributes to
bony atrophy. 35 -36'42-44
In order to begin remodeling, osteoclastic cells need to be
activated. The piezoelectric effect is one mechanism implicat
ed in the activation of bone remodeling.45 -46 Tension forces
create a relative electropositivity on the convex, or tension
side, of the bone. This increase in positive charge is conducive
to osteoclastic resorption. 29'45~47 Thus, as torque or bending
produces repeated distraction forces at a focal point of a bone,
the electropositive charge may stimulate osteoclastic absorp
tion.
The streaming effect is the movement of extracellular fluids
in the haversian canals and canaliculi during deformation. If
the surface charge on the haversian canal or canaliculi walls
Journal of Athletic Training
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Figure 2. The anatomy of bone. A, Cortical bone is made up of
functional units called osteons. Osteons include haversian canals
surrounded by concentric lamellae and lacunae. B, Trabecular
bone is in an irregular mesh-like matrix. (Adapted with permission
from Matin P. Basic principles of nuclear medicine techniques for
detection and evaluation of trauma and sports medicine injuries.
Semin Nucl Med. 1988;18:90-112.)

is positive, negative ions in the fluid are attracted to the outside
of the fluid stream, creating a positively charged current in the
middle. As bone is bent, the positive stream is forced toward
the bone's open, or distracted, surface. The electropositive
stream may, in turn, stimulate osteoclastic activity.41 Other
possible activators are bone "sensors" that recognize in
creased and decreased mechanical strains,48 hormones,41 de
creased venous flow,49 and decreased oxygen.42
Upon activation, osteoclastic cells form a cone and begin to
secrete proteolytic enzymes to cut longitudinal tunnels through
the bone. These new haversian canals are aligned with the
stresses placed on the bone. Each osteoclast cone can resorb
nearly 3 times its volume in burrowing a canal from 3 to 10
mm deep. 50 The new haversian canals are filled with osteoblasts that create a mineralized matrix that supports the walls
of the new channel. 23 '51 The remaining space of the channel
is then filled with immature lamellar bone.
Haversian canal formation and osteoblast support with la
mellar bone begins 10 to 14 days after the onset of remodel
ing. 52 The conversion of lamellar bone into mature osteocytes
cells lags behind resorption by about a week23 and may con
tinue for as long as 20 to 90 days. 23 -50 The result is a tem
porarily weakened bone due to the new, hollow haversian ca
nals. The inflammation of periosteum is designed to bolster
the weakened area of bone until it can mature. 52 However, the
periosteum does not mature until about 20 days after the re
modeling process begins. This 6- to 10-day lag between the
deposit of immature lamellar bone and periosteal maturity
leaves the bone temporarily weakened at the point of stress
during the third week of remodeling. 22 -52 Continued stress ap
plied to remodeling bone during the "weak third week" may
lead to an accelerated breakdown of the cortex. It is at this
time that a stress fracture is most likely to develop. 3 '22'53
STRESS FRACTURES

Bone's response to stress has been confused in the literature
by several different names and classification schemes. The
terms shin splints,54-55 medial tibial stress syndrome 56~5S and
medial tibial syndrome59 are often used interchangeably to de
scribe the symptoms and radiologic findings commonly asso
ciated with advanced bone remodeling and tibial stress frac
tures. Currently, bone's response to stress is evaluated on a
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t Remodeling
B

I Bone density

Figure 3. Ischemic mechanisms of stress fracture formation. Blood
normally flows through vessels within the bone. As forces are ap
plied (A), bone deforms (B), and the bone blood flow is temporarily
restricted (C). This restriction in blood flow causes a decrease in
oxygen perfusion and an increase in osteoclast resorption that re
sults in increased remodeling and decreased bone density.

dynamic continuum between early remodeling and periostitis
to a cortical stress fracture. 3 '60'61 It is important to note that
the changes associated with bone's reaction to stress (eg, stress
reaction) reflect a wide spectrum of physical findings and radiographic presentations. 60"62
A true stress fracture is a visible cortical fracture. Stress
fractures have traditionally been classified into 2 types: fatigue
and insufficiency. The fatigue fracture is caused by an abnor
mal stress to a normally elastic bone. 19 Fatigue fractures are
thought to occur in different sites depending on the age, sex,
and activity of the athlete. Insufficiency fractures arise from
the application of a normal stress on a bone that is mineral
deficient or abnormally inelastic. 19 Insufficiency fractures are
most prevalent in nutrient-deficient (osteomalacia) and older
populations in whom osteoporosis and rheumatoid arthritis are
more common. 17' 19
The fatigue fracture is more common in the physically ac
tive population. 19 The abnormal forces that cause a deterio
ration of healthy bone may result from increased training in
tensity, hard training surfaces, worn or inappropriate shoes, or
poor anatomical alignment of the feet. 63 Muscular and aerobic
capacity improve within the first week of an exercise regi
men. 17' 19 The result is an increase in exercise duration and
pull of stronger muscles on bones that are still in a weakened
phase of remodeling. 17
Until recently, the cause of stress fractures was thought to
be due to the breakdown of bone after repetitive loading. It
has been estimated that, at normal physiologic levels of strain,
it would require 108 cycles of loading to produce failure of a
weight-bearing bone such as the tibia. 64 This level of loading
is not easily attained, and stress fractures commonly occur
soon after the onset of a stressful activity.53'65'66 Greaney et
al53 found that 64% of the stress fractures in a military pop
ulation began within the first 7 days of training. The rapid
onset of symptoms and bone remodeling consistent with stress
fracture suggest that mechanical stress cannot be the only
cause.
Otter et al67 proposed that the perfusion and reperfusion of
bone after a repetitive load causes a temporary oxygen debt
to the area of bone being stressed. This ischemia, in turn, fa
cilitates bone remodeling and subsequent bone weakness and

stress fracture. When a bone is loaded to normal physiologic
levels, the small blood vessels that supply the cortex are
squeezed.43 In most cases, this pressure is necessary for proper
movement of the blood.42 When the load is higher, the blood
flow may be temporarily cut off. The result is a brief period
of ischemia in the cells that would normally be perfused by
the compressed medullary vessels. Repeated loads over a pro
longed period of an activity, such as a long run, cut off the
oxygen during that period as well. This decrease in oxygen to
the bone is believed to trigger the remodeling process.42 In
fact, Kelly and Bronk49 found that restricting venous flow
without any mechanical loading was enough to stimulate bone
remodeling. In the above scenario, blood flow and oxygen perfusion are both restricted. This restriction is believed to signal
the bone to remodel and cause the osteocytes to channel into
the bone. The result is a weakened bone that is less able to
withstand subsequent loads (Figure 3).41
The temporary lack of oxygen is not the only cause of is
chemia. Repeated pressure to the capillaries is also believed
to cause microdamage to the vessels. As neutrophils respond
to plug the damaged capillaries, the blood flow through the
vessels is further restricted. 68 In addition, small leaks in the
vessels allow fluid flow into the surrounding tissue, further
restricting the perfusion of oxygen into the cells. This leaking
increases with subsequent bouts of loading, worsening ische
mia and triggering a further increase in remodeling.67 The rep
etition of this cycle causes an increase in remodeling, a break
down in the cortex, a weakening of the bone, and potentially
a stress fracture (Figures 4 and 5).
Ischemic mechanisms of tissue damage are common in oth
er athletic injuries. For example, ice and compression are rou
tinely used after an ankle sprain to limit effusion and second
ary hypoxic injury. In this case, fluids from the damaged blood
vessels in the anterior talofibular ligament allow leakage into
the surrounding tissue. This excess fluid decreases oxygen ten
sion and restricts oxygen perfusion to the adjacent cells. The
result is damage to the ligament from the initial injury and
damage to the tissue adjacent to the ligament from a lack of
oxygen.
Risk Factors
Several risk factors exist for insufficiency and fatigue stress
fractures. Because weakened bone is susceptible to insuffi
ciency stress fractures, populations with mineral-deficient con
ditions such as rickets or osteomalacia may also have bones
that are unable to withstand normal forces. Moreover, normally
strong bones may be weakened by cysts or surgical or medical
procedures, such as screw fixation, tendon transfer, joint arthroplasty, bunionectomy, or radiation treatment. 19
The unique nutritional demands of women place them at a
higher risk for insufficiency stress fractures than men. Fredericson et al60 found that stress fractures occurred more often
in women, while Ha et al2 found that the highest incidence of
stress fractures was in teenage girls. One explanation for this
difference may be the female athlete's susceptibility to the fe
male athlete triad of eating disorders, amenorrhea,69 and osteoporosis. 18 These findings are supported by a 12-month, pro
spective study of 53 female and 58 male track athletes: lower
bone density, less lean body mass in the lower limb, a lowfat diet, and a history of menstrual disturbance in the female
athletes were significant risk factors for stress fractures. 70
Several authors 17'63 suggested that increased pronation is

Change or Increased
____Activity____
Muscle fatigue
. Bone deformation
Muscle atrophy
Secondary hypoxic injury

Compression of microvasculature
Decreased 0 2 perfusion

I

Pa in- modified activity
Decreased 0, perfusion

Osteoclasts begin remodeling
Local ischemia
Clinical presentation
Exudate leaks to surrounding tissue
Periostitis
Decreased bone density
(+) MRI or Bone Scan

4-

(+) X-Ray (3+ weeks)

Figure 4. Cyclic etiology of stress fracture formation. Changes or
increases in activity intensity cause muscle fatigue, bone defor
mation, and compression of the bone's microvasculature. A de
crease in oxygen perfusion causes local ischemia and signals the
beginning of osteoclast remodeling, decreased bone density, and
periostitis. It is at this point that clinical signs of a stress fracture
may be evident. Exudate from damaged blood vessels reduces ox
ygen perfusion to surrounding tissue and results in secondary
hypoxic injury to surrounding bone cells. Pain leads to a modifi
cation or restriction of activity and muscular atrophy.

Bone

A

B

Figure 5. A, Microdamage to blood vessels allows fluid to leak into
surrounding tissue. B, C, Neutrophil and macrophage proliferation
partially restricts blood flow to the injured area, resulting in de
creased oxygen perfusion around the damaged tissue.

common among athletes with stress fractures of the lower ex
tremity. Similarly, rigid cavus feet are a common predisposing
factor to tarsal and femoral stress fractures. 3 Hard surfaces or
inappropriate shoes may exaggerate these conditions.
Even though poor foot alignment or muscle imbalances may
contribute to the onset of a stress fracture, some type of change
is the common ingredient in most diagnoses. 2()<24,37,40,55,71
This change may be an increase in the intensity or type of
exercise or a change in playing surfaces or footwear. Any of
these changes may create an increase in stress to the bone and
a subsequent increase in the rate of remodeling. Goldberg and
Pecora 13 found that 67% of 58 stress fractures in college var
sity athletes were in freshmen who may have been experienc
ing changes in training intensity at the collegiate level.
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R Removal of the abnormal stress
E Exercise to maintain cardiovascular
fitness and prevent atrophy
S Safe, pain-free return to previous
level of activity
T Time for bone maturity to catch up
with increased remodeling
Figure 6. R.E.S.T. acronym for the goals of stress fracture management.

MANAGEMENT

Prompt identification of an abnormal reaction to stress, such
as a stress fracture, is essential. Once diagnosed, the injury
can be managed with a cyclic management protocol based on
the physiology of bone remodeling and a strategy for preven
tion.
Diagnosis
Prompt diagnosis of stress fractures is important, as con
tinuing the aggravating activity may delay management and
increase morbidity. 72 Very often, symptoms resembling those
of a stress fracture are actually due to advanced bone remod
eling resulting from the bone's reaction to stress. This stress
reaction may only be a point along the continuum of remod
eling before the development of a true stress fracture. The
clinician often intervenes at this stage of the continuum to
prevent the progression of the injury to a true stress fracture.
In patients with a true stress fracture, prompt intervention is
important to minimize the risk of a displaced fracture. 20'72 This
intervention may include casting, splinting, or surgical fixa
tion. 73
Diagnosing stress fractures can be difficult as their symp
toms are comparable with other injuries. Common diagnostic
techniques include clinical examination, 19 ' 20 ' 58 ' 69 x-ray
films, 17 '69 ' 74 bone scan, 18 '72 ' 75 magnetic resonance imag
ing,60-76-78 and ultrasound. 79"82 Differential diagnoses include
shin splints, 83 '84 osteomyelitis, 71 compartment syndrome,55
and tumor. 16'71 '84'85
Management
Management begins immediately after an abnormal reaction
to stress or a stress fracture is suspected. Since an x-ray film
may not be positive for 10-21 days after the onset of symp
toms, a delay in intervention may allow the accelerated re
modeling to progress to a true stress fracture, thus risking a
full fracture of the bone. The first priority is a period of rest
from the stress or activity that is causing the symptoms. Zelko
and DePalma20 described the rest as "active," allowing the
athlete to exercise in a pain-free manner and prevent muscle
atrophy. 20 Pain should be used as a guideline to treatment
intensity, as pain during an activity may indicate exacerbation
310
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at the injury site. The goals during active rest are described
by the acronym R.E.S.T (Figure 6).
Management of a stress reaction or stress fracture should
include a 3-phase process that takes advantage of the physio
logic healing process of the bone. Phase I should allow time
for the maturing of the periosteum, healing of damaged blood
vessels to prevent ischemic injury to bone, and maturing of
osteocytes. 20'86 Phase II should include general conditioning
and strengthening specific to the injured extremity. Functional
weight bearing in phase III should allow for gradual remod
eling of the bone and a return to the original level of activity.
This 3-phase process differs from other 2-phase protocols that
call for a removal of the stress and a gradual increase in ac
tivity.7- 17-19'58'69'87 In the 3-phase protocol, gradually in
creased stress in phase III is alternated with periods of rest to
let new osteocytes and periosteum mature during periods of
remodeling, when the bone is weakest (Table 2).
Several factors affect the management progression. The lo
cation, type, and age of the lesion make some exercises easier
than others. It is important that the patient progress on the
basis of symptoms and physiology rather than on a predeter
mined schedule. The exercises described within the 3 phases
are not exclusive from one phase to the next. Instead, they are
expected to overlap and serve as a guideline for the manage
ment progression. Because the clinician is often intervening
before a true stress fracture develops, the condition that is
being treated is usually a stress reaction. This term will be
used throughout the discussion of the management.
Phase I. Phase I of the management process focuses on
removing the stress from the injured area, controlling pain,
and preventing deconditioning. It is during this phase that the
haversian canals are forming, the osteoblasts are laying down
new cells, and the periosteum is maturing to buttress the weak
ened area of bone. 50'52 This phase usually lasts for 1 to 3
weeks or until acute symptoms no longer occur with normal
activities. Casting may be indicated when the physically active
individual cannot or will not avoid the antagonistic stressor or
a true stress fracture is present. However, casting should not
be used regularly as it may contribute to a further weakening
of the bone and deconditioning of the surrounding soft tissue.
Crutch walking is a preferable alternative to casting, as it al
lows for nonstressful exercise and weight bearing. The use of
pneumatic splints may reduce abnormal tibial loading, provide

Table 2. Bone Remodeling Activity and Rehabilitation Goals Based Within Each Phase of Cyclic Rehabilitation Protocol
Phase

Days

Remodeling Activity

1

1-10

Haversian canal formation

II

11-24

III Functional
III Rest

1-14
15-21

Goals of Rehabilitation

Periostitis, osteocyte maturation
Haversian canal formation
Periostitis, osteocyte maturation

Control inflammation, modify or remove abnormal
stress, maintain cardiovascular fitness
Begin ADLs* pain free, transition to functional reha
bilitation, maintain cardiovascular fitness
Allow stress to facilitate normal bone remodeling, in
crease activity level
Allow healing and osteocyte maturity during "weak
3rd week" of bone remodeling

*ADI_s indicates activities of daily living.

support around the fracture site, and reduce the length of the
rehabilitation process. 88'89 If poor foot alignments are present,
orthotics should be instituted at this juncture to correct
them. 20'69'90
A typical phase I protocol for an involved lower extremity
should include daily ice massages or contrast baths to decrease
swelling. Transcutaneous electric stimulation (TENS) and
high-volt electric stimulation (HVES) are also excellent mo
dalities for reducing swelling and pain and may be augmented
by nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory medications. 20'58'69 These
modalities may be especially useful in light of new findings
regarding the potential role of inflammation in an ischemic
mechanism of stress reactions. Further research is needed to
determine the efficacy of anti-inflammatory modalities, in
cluding ultrasound, electric stimulation, and ice, in decreasing
the inflammation that accompanies bone remodeling.
Ambulation should progress from crutch walking to full
weight bearing as soon as it can be tolerated without pain.
Conditioning of the involved lower extremity begins daily
with towel toe curls, ankle isometrics, and sitting range of
motion on a wobble board. 20'58'69 As long as the patient re
mains free of pain, exercises can be progressed by adding
weight to the towel curls and allowing active-range strength
ening with rubber tubing. Strength training for the upper ex
tremity and well-leg conditioning should continue 3 times a
week while cardiovascular fitness can be maintained by using
the upper body ergometer or stationary bicycle or treading
water in the deep tank of the pool.
Phase II. Phase II of the management program begins when
phase I exercise or ADLs can be performed without inflam
mation or symptoms. In many cases, pain is an indication of
overload to the bone, 16'60 but this is not always the case. 3'79
As a result, patients must be instructed to keep their activity
within a pain-free intensity and report any recurrence of pain
to their therapist. Caution in using modalities must be exer
cised in this stage, as they can mask the pain that signals a
potentially harmful stress to the injured area. Ice is continued,
but ice, TENS, and HVES should be used only after exercise
to avoid masking any pain the treatments might be causing.
Pool training that progresses from treading water in the deep
tank to jogging in chest-deep water should be added to the
swimming workouts. Wobble-board exercises should begin to
include weight bearing and balancing, and rubber tubing ex
ercises should progress to bilateral- and eventually single-leg
toe raises. Pain-free walking during ADLs must continue (oth
erwise the patient should return to phase I), and the patient
should eventually walk without pain for 30 consecutive min
utes, 3 times a week.
Phase III. After 2 weeks of pain-free exercise in phase II,
the running and functional activities of phase III are intro

duced. The efficacy of a cyclic training program to prevent
stress fractures in military recruits has been documented. 22 By
limiting the number of repetitive, high skeletal stresses in the
first 2 weeks of basic training and modifying activity in the
third week to exclude running, jumping, and double-time ex
ercises, the fracture rate was significantly reduced from 4.8%
to 1.6%. Scully and Besterman22 hypothesized that the initial
2 weeks of training promoted the formation of osteonized new
bone, whereas rest in the third week allowed for the formation
of periosteal new bone. In the same way that Scully and Bes
terman22 used a cyclic training process to strengthen bone and
prevent stress fractures, Zelko and DePalma20 described a cy
clic management strategy to facilitate normal bone remodeling
in preparation for the person's return to activity after a stress
fracture.
Phase III of the management process depends on the phys
ically active person's completion of the activities in a painfree manner. The patient must be asymptomatic in the previous
phases of treatment and cleared by the physician before initi
ating this functional phase of the program. Running and func
tional activity start out slowly and should be based on the
individual's goals for return to function. A good guideline is
to increase activity no more than 15% to 20% per week. A
"walk-jog" in which the injured person jogs the straight
aways and walks the curves of a track for 0.80 km (0.5 mile),
followed by a day of rest, is a good starting point for a person
who hopes to return to a running, field, or court sport. Once
that distance is completed without pain, the injured person can
begin walk-jogs 3 times per week. Distance is added in 0.80km (0.5-mile) increments per week until the athlete can com
plete 3.22 km (2 miles). At this point, jogging begins for 1.61
km (1 mile) and increases by 0.80 km (0.5 mile) per week
until 4.83 km (3 miles) or a goal distance commensurate with
the person's activity is reached. During the functional phase
of the program, the athlete continues the phase II exercises
and progresses to mobility and jumping activities in the pool
and on land. Once the athlete can squat IVi times body weight,
higher-level plyometric training may begin. The pool is an
excellent trainer for jumping and cutting. These and all func
tional activities should be implemented in the pool before their
initiation on dry land. This progression enables the remodeling
bone to begin adapting to the stresses of jumping and cutting
in a less stressful environment (Figure 7).
An important point for clinicians is that not all athletes will
be able to begin their functional progression with running.
Some may need to start with a 0.80-km (0.5-mile) walk-jog,
and others may be able to move more quickly. The key point
is that pain is the only guide that the athletic trainer and in
jured person have, and it should be used as a guide to all
activity.
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Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory medications
TENS, FIVES
Ice massage/contrast baths
Towel toe curls x 10
Upper body crgometer
Upper body, uninvolved-leg weight training
Standing ROM/balance
Wobble board: sitting, involved-leg ROM
Stationary bike: uninvolvcd leg ——————> Both legs ——> Interval training
Involved-leg strength: isometrics —————> Rubber tubing: 4x10 ——> 4x20
Toe raises: 2 ft ——> 1 ft —————>•
squatting ——>
Pool: treading water
—
Jog: chest/waist-deep water ———*•
Ambulation: crutch
Walk x 30 min ———————————*•
Full weight-bearing ADLs

Phase I

Jumping —chopping
Plyometrics (squat>1.5 x body weight)
Sprinting —^-jump/hop mobility
Walk/jog 0.08 km (0.5 mi) —*>3.22 km (2 mi)
Jog 1.61 km (1 mi) —*-goal distance
Figure 8s, 1/2 speed mobility, hop
Sprint, sport-specific activity
Return to activity

Phase II

Phase III

Figure 7. An example of a 3-phase progression of stress fracture rehabilitation. Activities between phases I and II and between phases
II and III overlap to form a continuum of exercise and functional return to activity. TENS indicates transcutaneous electric stimulation;
HVES, high-voltage electric stimulation; ROM, range of motion; ADLs, activities of daily living.

The running portion of phase III is completed in a cyclic
fashion that mimics bone growth. As bone is being resorbed
in the first 2 weeks of activity, running is encouraged to pro
mote the formation of trabecular channels (functional phase).
In the third week, when the newly formed osteocytes and peri
osteum are maturing, running activity is decreased (rest phase).
During the first cycle of phase HI, functional activity is re
duced to the phase II level. In each successive cycle, the ac
tivity intensity in the rest phase is reduced to the functional
level of the previous cycle. The cycle of 2 weeks on, 1 week
off continues through the duration of the rehabilitation process,
usually from 3 to 6 weeks. As the running program progresses
to sprinting and sport-specific activities, the rest days between
functional activities decrease, and the athlete is gradually pre
pared for the return to competition (Figure 8).
The injured person may note an increase in pain during the
management process. If the increase in pain occurs during
phase I or phase II, the offending activity should be discon
tinued or modified. Those who notice pain during ADLs or
treatment should not be progressed to the next phase of the
protocol until the activity can be completed pain free. During
phase III, pain is usually an indication that the level of activity
is too high, and functional activity should resume at the last
level that was completed pain free within that 3-week cycle.
If pain persists even at a reduced level, the activity intensity
should be scaled back to the level from the previous 3-week
cycle. Individuals who have persistent pain should be referred
back to their physician. In these cases, resuming treatment at
the phase I or phase II level may be indicated.
Compliance with the management program is critical for a
timely return to activity. This is most difficult during the rest
phase of phase III. Because the treated person has been pre
dominantly pain free up to this point, stopping a pain-free
functional activity is difficult to accept. Satterfield et al91 went
so far as to recommend referring patients to behavior-modifi
cation specialists in some cases. In any event, the rehabilitation
of a stress fracture is a team effort involving the injured per
son, coach, physician, athletic trainer, and sport psychologist.
Only by working together can the proper diagnosis, goal set312
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At preinjury
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J
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1 week

Return to Activity
Figure 8. Three-phase cyclic functional model for stress fracture
rehabilitation. Phase III includes a 2-week functional phase fol
lowed by a 1-week rest phase.

ting, education, rehabilitation, and successful return to sport
be accomplished.

Prevention
Awareness of the causes of stress fractures can lead to ap
propriate preventive interventions. Bone is the weakest in the

third week after the initiation of a stressful activity. By altering
training intensity during the third week of workouts,22 osteoblastic filling of absorptive areas and bone maturity can occur.
For example, a change from plyometrics to a lower-impact
aerobic activity during the third week of practice may reduce
the stressors associated with stress fractures. In a military pop
ulation participating in basic training exercises, the incidence
of stress fracture in a cyclic training group was reduced to one
third that of a noncyclic training group. 22 Another effective
strategy in prevention is identifying and minimizing changes
in shoes or surfaces. Limiting activity to one playing surface
or pair of shoes can reduce the likelihood of the surface and
shoes becoming stressors and contributing to the formation of
a stress reaction or ultimately a stress fracture.20'90
CONCLUSIONS

Stress fractures can occur to just about any bone in a phys
ically active person. They are at the endpoint of a continuum
of a bone's reaction to stress that ranges from early remodeling
to a cortical fracture. Normal levels of stress facilitate normal
bone remodeling. When activity levels change or increase, the
level of bone remodeling also increases. A gradual decrease
in bone density follows this higher level of remodeling and
places the bone at risk for a stress fracture. Stress fracture risk
may be highest during the third week after the onset of the
new or increased activity. Proper management of stress frac
tures should begin immediately. A 3-phase management pro
cess has been described based on the physiology of bone re
modeling. It is important for the athlete, coach, and athletic
therapist to understand the causes and cyclic formation of bone
remodeling and management strategies for stress reactions and
true stress fractures so that the physically active person can
return to competition quickly and safely.
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Objective: To present the case of a collegiate soccer player
who suffered from a traumatic knee hemarthrosis secondary to
hemophilia A. This case presents an opportunity to discuss the
participation status of athletes with hemophilia.
Background: Hemophilia is a hereditary blood disease char
acterized by impaired coagulability of the blood. Hemophilia A
is the most common of the severe, inherited bleeding disorders.
This type, also called classic hemophilia, is due to a deficiency
of clotting factor VIII. The athlete with hemophilia A reported
pain and loss of function of his knee during a soccer game
despite the absence of injury.
Differential Diagnosis: Anterior cruciate ligament tear, intraarticular fracture, meniscus tear, capsular tear, hemarthrosis.
Treatment: After the injury, the athlete was admitted to the

U

ntil recently, individuals with blood coagulation dis
orders were not permitted to participate in athletics.
Table 1 shows the 1990 sports participation recom
mendations for athletes with hemophilia. Medical advance
ments have aided in the care of individuals with hemophilia
and may allow some individuals with hemophilia to participate
in athletic sports, depending on the severity of their illness and
the type of sport. Also in 1990, the Americans with Disabili
ties Act (ADA) was passed, requiring that no individual be
discriminated against based on disability alone. Because in
dividuals with hemophilia often participate in athletics, team
physicians and athletic trainers must learn to prevent and treat
sports injuries in hemophilic athletes.
CASE REPORT

A 21-year-old male collegiate soccer player reported pain
and loss of function in his left knee after an away soccer
match. He denied any mechanism of injury or pain during the
game. The athletic trainer noted marked edema of the lower
leg and joint-line effusion of the knee. The athlete was unable
to bear weight on his left leg because of pain. Orthopaedic
tests could not be completed due to the intensity of the acute
symptoms. Ice was placed on the athlete's knee, and the athlete
asked to be taken to the hospital because of a history of bleed

hospital, where his knee joint was aspirated and he was infused
with factor VIII. Later, he participated in traditional knee reha
bilitation and was returned to play at the discretion of the or
thopaedist and the hematologist.
Uniqueness: In past participation guidelines, individuals with
bleeding disorders were disqualified from athletic participation;
however, with advances in medical care, these individuals may
be permitted to participate in accordance with the law.
Conclusions: Individuals with hemophilia participate in ath
letics; therefore, team physicians and athletic trainers must be
prepared to care for these individuals.
Key Words: Americans with Disabilities Act, desmopressin
acetate, factor VIII, preparticipation physical examination, blood
coagulation

ing problems. There was no documentation of any chronic
medical condition in the athlete's medical records.
Upon arrival at the emergency room, the athlete informed
the physician that he had mild hemophilia A with no inhibitors
and did not use any prophylactic medication before athletic
participation, such as desmopressin acetate (DDAVP) or recombinant factor VIII (rFVIII) infusions. Desmopressin ace
tate and rFVIII may result in increased circulating factor VIII.
The emergency room physician noted that the left knee was
markedly swollen and range of motion was severely restricted.
There was no pain on palpation of the tibia, fibula, or distal
femur. Valgus and varus ligamentous stress tests were nega
tive. A Lachman test could not be performed because of pain
and inability of the knee to flex. An x-ray of the left knee
showed a joint effusion but no fracture. Clotting factor assay
revealed a factor VIII level of 23%, which classified this ath
lete as a mild hemophiliac. The athlete's knee was aspirated,
and the amount of rFVIII necessary to raise the circulating
factor VIII to 100% was calculated and transfused. The athlete
was fitted for crutches and instructed to elevate the knee and
use a compression wrap. The emergency room physician made
arrangements for follow-up with a hematologist at the home
site. The athlete was then released from the hospital and re
turned home on the team bus.
The next day, a local hematologist examined the athlete and
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Table 1. 1990 Sports Participation Guidelines for Athletes with
Hemophilia*t
May Participate
Limited contact/impact
Track-and-field
High jumpt
Pole vault^r
Cross-country skiing
Noncontact
Archery
Badminton
Bowling
Crew (rowing)
Field
Discus
Javelin
Shot put
Cross-country running
Golf
Swimming^
Tennis^

Participation Not Recommended
Collision/contact
Field hockey
Football
Ice hockey
Lacrosse
Martial arts
Rugby
Soccer
Water polo
Wrestling
Limited contact/impact
Baseball
Basketball
Cycling
Diving
Gymnastics
Skiing (downhill)

*Reprinted with permission from McLain LG, Heldrich FT. Hemophilia
and sports: guidelines for participation. Physician Sportsmed. 1990;
18(11): 73-80.
tParticipation can vary depending on the individual's age and emotional
and physical maturity and the severity of the disease.
^Participation may be appropriate if the disease is mild.

Table 2. Emergency Plan Considerations for Dealing with
Hemophilia
1. Referral to Hematologist
a. Preparticipation physical examination clearance
As a result of injury
Return to play after injury
2. Desmopressin Acetate (DDAVP) Effectiveness Testing
3. Away Contest Considerations
a. Location, directions, and contact numbers for nearest hemophilia
treatment centers
b. Transportation of factor VIII
c. Transportation of DDAVP (if effective)
4. Home Contest Considerations
a. On-site factor VIII
b. On-site DDAVP (if effective)

; ...

,^ ;• ^ iiv^i-. : .

5. Education of Sports Medicine Staff
a. General knowledge of hemophilia and injury management
b. Specific emergency plan

Intrinsic Pathways
Surface contact
HMWK*^
Kallikrien

T

FXI1—*——

^ i- Alia

FX

Blood Coagulation Mechanism

Extrinsic Pathways

Pre kallikr ein

^ l wid

Tissue damage

FVII
I
recommended infusions of factor VIII to maintain 100% level
I Ca++
|
for the next 3 days. After the 6-day immobilization period, he
FIX——*-> FIX a
1.4——— Tissue factor
Phospholipids
started a rehabilitation program that included passive range of
FV III —————* FVIIIa—>. Ca++ |——— - FVIIa
motion, quadriceps sets, and heel slides. Rehabilitation pro
i
gressed slowly, as if the athlete had been immobilized for an
FX
' ' ^ F^ (a
Phospholipids
extended period of time. He advanced to pain-free range of
Ca++
motion as tolerated. As the effusion subsided, the rehabilita
•*———— FV "«——l
FX1II
tion program became more aggressive. In order to decrease
FII- '-——> Flla ——'
patellofemoral joint-distraction forces and prevent irritation to
i
the patellofemoral joint, open kinetic chain knee extensions
F5Qlla
were performed on the KinCom dynamometer (Chattanooga
FI (Fibringogen) ———^l>FIa (Fibrin) - W Stable
Group Inc, Hixson, TN) from 50° to 90° and closed kinetic
fibrin
chain exercises were performed from 0° to 30°. Throughout
Blood coagulation mechanism. *HMWK indicates high molecularthe rehabilitation process, the athlete was monitored daily for weight kininogen; F, factor; Ca ++ , calcium.
increased swelling. Overall rehabilitation time was increased
(compared with other athletes with hemarthrosis) because of
swelling and concern for reinjury. Six weeks later, the athlete coagulation cascade, including the intrinsic, extrinsic, and
was cleared to play after the effusion completely subsided, common coagulation pathways. A clot is formed via the in
range of motion and strength were restored, and the orthopae trinsic pathway in response to an abnormal vessel wall in the
dist and hematologist cleared the athlete.
absence of tissue injury. The process is initiated when contact
As a result of this injury, the soccer team physician, athletic occurs between blood and exposed endothelial cell surfaces.
trainer, and athletic training student developed an emergency The name "intrinsic" implies that all the components are in
plan for the safe participation of this athlete and other athletes the plasma. The extrinsic pathway results in fibrin clot for
with hemophilia. The plan included referral to a hematologist mation in response to tissue injury. Tissue factor, which is
for preparticipation physical clearance and as a result of injury. extrinsic to plasma, is activated as a result of vascular injury.
Other components of the plan were DDAVP effectiveness test The 2 pathways converge at the activation of factor X and
ing, transportation of factor VIII to all away contests, and ultimately lead to the blood clot. 1
Hemophilia is a hereditary blood disease characterized by
knowledge of hemophilia treatment centers for away compe
impaired coagulability of the blood.' The following informa
tition sites (Table 2).
tion has been compiled to explain the factors that should be
considered when making decisions regarding the athletic par
DISCUSSION
ticipation status of individuals with hemophilia. Particular at
When blood vessels are damaged, a series of biochemical tention should be given to developing a proper emergency plan
reactions occurs to form a blood clot. The Figure shows the for immediate care of the injured hemophilic athlete.
f
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Types of Hemophilia
Hemophilia A is the most common hereditary coagulation
disorder. This disorder is due to a partial or complete defi
ciency of factor VIII coagulant activity, which is the result of
a gene defect on the X chromosome. Hemophilia A is an Xlinked recessive disorder. Because males have only one X
chromosome, affected males exhibit characteristics of the dis
order. Females have two X chromosomes and the disorder is
recessive; therefore, they only show characteristics of hemo
philia if the unaffected X chromosome is inactivated, and usu
ally their disease is less severe. One in every 10000 males is
affected with hemophilia A. Although hemophilia A is known
as an inherited disorder, nearly 30% of individuals with the
disorder have no prior family history, 1 '2 and the condition is
the result of spontaneous gene mutations.
Hemophilia B (Christmas disease) is a partial or complete
deficiency of factor IX. The inheritance patterns and clinical
presentation of hemophilia B are similar to those of hemo
philia A. Hemophilia B is a sex-linked recessive disorder with
clinical symptoms including hemorrhages and hemarthrosis.
This disorder, however, is not as common as hemophilia A,
occurring in 1 in 100000 males. 1
Hemophilia C (Rosenthal syndrome) is a hereditary bleed
ing disorder caused by a deficiency of factor XL It affects 1
of 8 in the Ashkenazi Jewish population. Hemophilia C is
inherited as an autosomal recessive trait. Its incidence is 1 in
100 000.!
Von Willebrand disease is an autosomal dominant coagu
lation disorder caused by a deficiency of a component of factor
VIII. This condition is characterized by consistently prolonged
bleeding times and mucocutaneous bleeding rather than hemarthroses and deep muscle hemorrhages. Other signs and
symptoms include epistaxis, ecchymosis, easy bruisability,
gastrointestinal bleeding, menorrhagia, and hemorrhage after
surgery. The incidence of von Willebrand disease is 1 in
80000.
History of Athletic Participation by Individuals with
Hemophilia
Few publications describe the extent to which boys and
adults with hemophilia participate in sports. A recent review
article provided an overview of sports participation by he
mophiliac athletes. 3 It reported that only 3 other studies pro
vide data on seasonal or yearly athletic participation of indi
viduals with hemophilia.
In the first study, Glomstein4 reported participation of Nor
wegians with hemophilia involved in Nordic sports. Question
naires were sent to 298 people, and 179 were returned. Of the
179 respondents, 178 indicated that they participated in Nordic
winter sports during their lifetime, and 132 of 178 were still
active.
In the second and third studies, Heijnen et al5 and Rodriguez-Merchant6 reported participation in physical activities
and sports by 166 Dutch people with hemophilia in 1996 and
209 in 1997. In their most recent article, Heijnen et al3 re
ported the results of a self-administered questionnaire for 293
Dutch individuals who visited the clinic for their yearly check
up. 5 '6 They considered type of sport and severity of hemo
philia. Most individuals were severe hemophiliacs (217) and
participated in 44 different sports, including cycling, fitness,
skating, skiing, swimming, and tennis.
National Collegiate Athletic Association Division I team

physicians were surveyed to determine if they would allow
athletes with hemophilia to participate in sports. The survey
questions were specific to the type of sport and the severity
of the hemophilia. An additional purpose of the study was to
determine if individuals with hemophilia A were currently par
ticipating in Division I athletics. Team physician were willing
to allow participation under certain circumstances, and hemophilic athletes were currently participating.7
Factors to Consider When Making Participation
Decisions
Many factors should be taken into consideration when mak
ing a decision to permit or disqualify an individual with he
mophilia from athletic participation. Among these factors are
the severity of the hemophilia, the type of sport, treatment,
medication, the presence or absence of inhibitors (antibodies
that may destroy rFVIII), and consultation with a specialist.
Severity of the Hemophilia. Hemophilia is classified as
mild, moderate, or severe based on the severity of the disorder.
Those with mild hemophilia have 5% to 50% of the normal
level of concentration of factor VIII. These individuals are at
minimal risk for spontaneous hemorrhages, but they are likely
to bleed after trauma or surgery. Those with moderate hemo
philia have between 1% and 5% of the normal factor VIII
level. These individuals hemorrhage after moderate trauma.
Those with severe hemophilia have less then 1 % of the normal
factor VIII level. These individuals frequently bleed after min
imal or unrecognizable trauma, especially into joints and mus
cles. 1 '8- 10
Type of Sport. Sports are classified into 3 general catego
ries: collision, contact, and noncontact. Collision sports are
played with the intent of striking opposing athletes. Sports in
this category include football, hockey, and rugby. Contact
sports have the possibility of contacting opposing athletes;
however, that is not the intent. Examples of these sports are
basketball and soccer. In noncontact sports, contact among ath
letes is highly unlikely. Track and field and tennis are exam
ples of noncontact sports. 11 Sports that are associated with a
higher degree of inherent risk of musculoskeletal injury might
not be appropriate for an athlete with hemophilia.
Treatment and Medication. Advances in treatment for he
mophilia have allowed affected individuals to become more
active. Recombinant factor VIII permits the athlete to prevent
or treat bleeding that occurs as a result of injury. This gives
the athlete reassurance that the injury can be managed effi
ciently. The plasma-derived concentrations currently used car
ry a low risk of transmitting bloodborne infections. Major ef
forts to reduce disease transmission have been instituted: for
example, selecting low-risk plasma donors, adopting polymerase chain-reaction-based virus-detection methods, and retesting donors 6 months after taking blood to determine if it can
be used. 12 In 1983, DDAVP was approved for use in the Unit
ed States for individuals with mild hemophilia A and von Wil
lebrand disease. Desmopressin acetate is a synthetic antidiuretic hormone that releases factor VIII from endothelial
tissue. If more factor VIII is present in the bloodstream before
an injury, the hemorrhage may not cause as much damage as
it otherwise might8' 13 ; however, the response to DDAVP is not
universal. 14 To determine the effectiveness of DDAVP, treat
ment centers test baseline levels of circulating factor VIII, ad
minister DDAVP, and then reassess circulating levels of factor
VIII. If factor VIII levels increase 3- to 5-fold, the DDAVP
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treatment is considered effective and may be used in the future
to prevent and treat athletic injuries.
In 1992, the first rFVIII was derived. This genetically en
gineered factor VIII allows for hemorrhage control. However,
minimal risk of disease transmission was present because the
rFVIII was formulated in human albumin. In 1997, a second
generation of rFVIII was produced that does not require the
use of human albumin. 12 The creation of rFVIII has made
treatment more readily available for patients with hemophilia,
and the current form permits treatment with no risk of disease
transmission.
Inhibitors. An inhibitor is a type of antibody that destroys
substances the body does not recognize. An individual with
hemophilia A who has inhibitors to factor VIII neutralizes and
inhibits factor VIII, allowing the bleeding to continue. Inhib
itors are not inherited but acquired. Individuals with factor
VIII levels of less than 5% of normal have a 20% to 33%
chance of developing inhibitors. Although individuals with
mild hemophilia are not likely to develop inhibitors, patients
with severe hemophilia are at a much higher risk of acquiring
inhibitors because they are exposed to more factor VIII ther
apy. Most inhibitors develop during childhood. Fifteen to
twenty percent of heavily treated children with hemophilia de
velop antibodies by the age of 20 years. 15
Until recently, hemophiliacs with inhibitors could not ben
efit from improvements in treatment strategies because their
inhibitors also function to neutralize recombinant factor VIII.
Treatments such as immune tolerance and FVIIa replacement
are helpful for patients with inhibitors (Figure). Tolerance is
built in patients through the repeated administration of high
doses of factor VIII, suppressing the production of factor VIII
inhibitors. This is achieved in two thirds of the patients ex
posed to repeated, high-dose administration of factor VIII. 12
By using FVIIa and the extrinsic pathway, the need for factor
VIII is bypassed (Figure). Some advantages to FVIIa include
a limited risk of virus transmission, absence of severe anaphylactic reactions, and reduced risk of inhibitor development.
Disadvantages include the high cost and the need for repeated
administration due to the short half-life of FVIIa (3 to 4
hours).
Examination and Consultation with Hematologist. Each
patient needs to be evaluated on an individual basis. Past his
tory of injuries, severity level, type of sport, and response to
treatments need to be considered before making a final deci
sion regarding athletic participation. Physical and emotional
maturity should also be considered. 16 Chronologic age, Tanner
stage, and muscle strength can be used to assess physical ma
turity. Individuals who are aware of their body and who do
not take unnecessary risks are more likely to be successful in
sports. Risk takers are more apt to incur injury. The decision
to allow participation should come with the aid of the patient's
hematologist, but the team physician has the final say.
Factors Supporting Participation of Athletes with
Hemophilia
With the injury risk associated with sports, one may ask,
why should those with hemophilia participate in athletics?
Supporting participation are the psychological and physiologic
benefits of being involved in sports and exercise. The legal
statute, the Americans with Disabilities Act, also supports the
rights of hemophiliac individuals to participate.
Benefits of Exercise and Psychological Benefits. The ben
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efits of physical activity are numerous for the general popu
lation. Among these benefits are improved cardiorespiratory
efficiency, control of body fat, improved strength and flexi
bility, and improved psychological and emotional well-be
ing. 17 Hemophilic patients receive the same benefits from ex
ercise and some additional benefits. 18' 19 Through exercise,
muscle power and range of motion can be maintained, reduc
ing the number and severity of bleeding episodes caused by
abnormal stresses. 20'21 Exercise has been proven to increase
the level of circulating factor VIII. 20'22 All these benefits of
exercise support the importance of providing athletic oppor
tunities to those with hemophilia.
Americans with Disabilities Act. On July 26, 1990, the
ADA was signed into law. This act protects against athletic
disqualification based on disability. According to the law,
schools and colleges may not discriminate against an other
wise qualified individual because of that individual's disability.
In sport, an athlete who otherwise meets all criteria for par
ticipation, including having the skill level and strength and
conditioning required to make the team, must be allowed to
play. 23
An objective of the team physician is to avoid the unnec
essary restriction of athletic participation. However, his or her
principal responsibility is to protect the health of athletes. 24'25
It is important to note that court decisions have upheld the
right of team physicians to medically disqualify athletes. 25 '26
Team physicians must make individual participation decisions
after considering the demands of a particular sport, the poten
tial harmful effects on an athlete's health, and other partici
pants' safety.24'25 With modifications to procedures, some hemophilic athletes can be accommodated in an efficient manner
and, thus, should be permitted to play.
CONCLUSIONS

Individuals with hemophilia have special needs. Prevention
and management plans must be devised to expedite the care
of these athletes 18 ; however, many people who care for these
athletes are not aware of the necessary prevention and inter
vention strategies. The physical, psychological, and social ben
efits of being involved in a team sport have been established, 18
and the ADA has called attention to the rights of athletes with
disabilities. Therefore, hemophilic athletes must not be denied
the right to participate in sports if reasonable measures can be
taken to accommodate these athletes. Team physicians and ath
letic trainers need to be prepared to treat hemophiliac athletes;
however, it may not be in the best interests of certain athletes
with hemophilia to participate, as the risks outweigh the ben
efits. In these cases, it is appropriate for the team physician to
disqualify the athlete.
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Objective: To present for discussion a case of paradoxical
vocal-cord dysfunction (PVCD), an uncommon disorder that
may be misdiagnosed as, or coexist with, exercise-induced
asthma (EIA).
Background: Vocal-cord dysfunction results from paradoxical
closure of the vocal cords during the inspiratory phase of respi
ration and may be mistaken for EIA, resulting in unnecessary
medical treatment and a delay in diagnosis. Although PVCD is
uncommon, athletic trainers should be aware of the disorder, as
they may play an important role in its diagnosis and treatment.
Differential Diagnosis: Exercise-induced asthma, foreign
body aspiration, anaphylactic laryngeal edema, bilateral vocal
cord paralysis, extrinsic airway compression, laryngomalacia,
subglottic stenosis, traumatic edema, or hemorrhage.

P

aradoxical vocal-cord dysfunction (PVCD) is defined as
a paradoxical closure of the vocal cords during the in
spiratory phase of respiration. 1 Such closure results in
partial, sometimes severe, obstruction of airflow. An entity with
symptoms similar to PVCD was first described in 1842.2 The
past few decades have seen an increasing number of reports of
PVCD in the literature. A few of these reports have described
PVCD presenting similarly to exercise-induced asthma (EIA) in
athletes, 1 "6 while others have discussed patients with severe, in
tractable asthma.7-8 Vocal-cord dysfunction is a relatively rare
disorder, although Rice et al9 speculated that the prevalence may
be as high as 3% among intercollegiate athletes. Patients with
PVCD are typically young women; however, young men consti
tute about one third of the adolescent cases reported. 1
In the following case report, we present a high school athlete
with the presumptive diagnosis of EIA who remained symptom
atic despite multiple medication trials over the preceding year.
After consultation with the team physician (M.C.K.), the athlete
underwent further diagnostic testing, which confirmed the sus
pected diagnosis of PVCD.
CASE REPORT

History
A 17-year-old female high school athlete presented to the
team physician for further evaluation of EIA, which had been
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Uniqueness: This case report describes a common presen
tation of an unusual disorder. By obtaining a detailed history
from the athlete and having a high index of suspicion for the
disease, we were able to diagnose PVCD, discontinue all EIA
medications, and begin treatment.
Conclusions: The athletic trainer can play a valuable role in
the diagnosis of PVCD, which must be considered in the differ
ential diagnosis for any athlete who is compliant with the medi
cations prescribed for the treatment of EIA yet shows little or no
improvement in symptoms. A high index of suspicion for PVCD
will greatly aid health care professionals assessing the athlete.
Key Words: exercise-induced asthma, pulmonary function
testing, asthma, stridor, wheezing

diagnosed by her family physician the previous year. Her
symptoms began during basketball season of her freshman
year of high school. She complained of dyspnea during and
immediately after activity. She occasionally had a persistent
cough lasting several hours after exertion and complained of
excessive postexertional fatigue. Her symptoms were much
more prominent while playing basketball (both regular season
and summer league) than during participation in soccer or oth
er athletic activities. Symptoms were also more pronounced
during games. Upper respiratory infections occasionally trig
gered mild coughing. She had no past history of asthma, noc
turnal cough, allergic rhinitis, wheezing with upper respiratory
infections, reactive airways disease, or environmental aller
gies. She occasionally had mild dyspepsia after meals. There
was no family history of asthma.
She had previously been treated with multiple medications
(exact dosages unknown), including the use of an albuterol
metered-dose inhaler (MDI) before exercise and prophylactic
regimens of montelukast sodium (Singulair, Merck & Co Inc,
West Point, PA), zafirlukast (Accolate, Zeneca Pharmaceuticals, Wilmington, DE), triamcinolone (Azmacort, Rhone-Poulenc Rorer, Collegeville, PA), and salmeterol (Serevent, Glaxo
Wellcome Inc, Research Triangle Park, NC). Each medication
had been tried for only short periods of time, generally no
more than 3 to 4 weeks, and was discontinued either at the

DISCUSSION

Table 1. Results of Pulmonary Function Testing
Baseline
(Predicted)
FVC*
FEV,
'

^'~25%-75%

FEV/FVC
FEF50%/FIF50%

4.59
3.42
2.91
74%
2.29

(3.81)
(3.33)
(4.11)
(87%)
(<1)

Postexercise

%
Change

After
Albuterol

3.78
2.77
2.74
73%
1.92

18
19
6
N/A
N/A

4.35
3.12
2.85
72%
1.91

*FVC indicates forced vital capacity; FEV,, forced expiratory volume in
1 second; FEF25o/o_75o/o , forced expiratory flow from 25% to 75% of vital
capacity; FEF50o/o/FIF50o/o , forced expiratory to inspiratory flow at 50% of
vital capacity. FVC, FEV^ and FEF25o/o_75o/o values are in liters per sec
ond.

direction of her physician due to ineffectiveness or by the ath
lete out of frustration that it was not helping.

Physical Examination
Physical examination revealed a healthy-appearing adoles
cent girl (height = 169 cm, weight = 61 kg) in no acute
distress. Her nares were clear with no discharge or irritation
of the mucosa. Lungs were clear to auscultation bilaterally
with a normal inspiratory-to-expiratory ratio. Her chest had a
normal anterior-posterior diameter with no bowing of the ster
num. Her heart had a regular rate and rhythm and normal S i
and S 2 heart sounds with no murmurs, rubs, or gallops. Her
extremities showed no clubbing of the fingernails or cyanosis.
After the initial evaluation, she was given a 4-week trial of
fluticasone (Flovent, Glaxo) 44 jxg by MDI, and salmeterol 42
|xg by MDI, each at a dose of 2 puffs twice per day, and
cromolyn sodium 800 (Jtg MDI, 4 puffs before exercise, while
diagnostic testing was arranged. She reported no benefit from
the new medications.

Diagnostic Testing
Pulmonary function testing (PFT) was performed before ex
ercise, after 15 minutes of high-intensity aerobic activity (run
ning), and after inhalation of albuterol. The PFT results (Table
1) were highly suggestive of PVCD as the cause of her symp
toms. She was referred to an otolaryngologist for definitive
diagnosis. Laryngoscopy was performed after provocation of
her symptoms with exercise and revealed closure of her vocal
cords during the inspiratory phase of respiration, thus confirm
ing the diagnosis of PVCD.

Treatment
After the diagnosis of PVCD was confirmed, the athlete
underwent several sessions with a speech therapist to learn
corrective breathing techniques. She was also assured that her
PVCD was exacerbated by increased stress in certain situations
and, with work, she would be able to overcome her symptoms.
All EIA medications were discontinued, and she concentrated
on the breathing techniques she had been taught.
Follow-Up

At the time of manuscript preparation, she was 6 months
postdiagnosis and had completed her soccer and basketball
seasons (earning All-Conference honors in each sport) with
minimal symptoms.

Exercise-Induced Asthma
Exercise-induced asthma is common among active people,
with an overall incidence of 12% to 15%, 10 although the prev
alence may be even higher among elite athletes." Exerciseinduced asthma is defined as "reversible airway obstruction
that occurs during or after exertion." 12 Specific symptoms in
clude chest tightness, wheezing, coughing, and shortness of
breath, which result from acute narrowing of the lung's small
airways. The exact mechanism of the airway narrowing and
obstruction is not known, but 2 current theories suggest in
creased minute ventilation, causing (1) water loss in the cells
of the bronchial mucosa, and (2) cooling of the airways. Each
may potentially lead to release of cell mediators and subse
quent inflammation and asthma. 13
The diagnosis of EIA may be suspected after taking a thor
ough history of exercise-related symptoms. The diagnosis is
confirmed by PFTs performed before and after exercise prov
ocation. A drop in maximum volume of expired air in one
second (FEVj) of more than 15% is diagnostic of EIA. 12
While a positive result is indicative of EIA, a negative test
result does not rule out the disease. Therefore, if EIA is still
suspected, other tests that provoke bronchoconstriction may be
given, such as inhalation of methacholine, histamine, or cold
air. 13
Initial treatment typically involves prophylactic inhalation
of a beta-agonist medication (usually albuterol) 15 to 20 min
utes before exercise, although nonpharmacologic treatment is
an option. 14 Beta-agonist medications are 80% to 95% effec
tive in alleviating the symptoms of EIA. 15 If an athlete does
not respond to initial treatment, a detailed history and physical
examination must be repeated, and additional diagnostic test
ing may be pursued as other possible diagnoses are considered.

Differentiating Paradoxical Vocal-Cord Dysfunction
from Exercise-Induced Asthma
Vocal-cord dysfunction and EIA can present in strikingly
similar manners and may even coexist. However, several his
torical clues aid health care professionals in developing a high
index of suspicion for PVCD (Table 2). Exercise-induced asth
ma symptoms typically peak 5 to 10 minutes after exercise
begins and often spontaneously resolve within 30 to 60 min
utes with continuous exercise. Coughing may persist for sev
eral hours after the cessation of activity, and the symptoms are
typically reproducible under similar conditions. Our patient
showed inconsistency in symptoms, in that soccer did little to
provoke her symptoms, whereas basketball caused her most
serious exacerbations. An individual with EIA would be ex
pected to have similar symptoms in each sport, as they are
both considered highly "asthmagenic" secondary to the high
minute ventilation required. 12 Such inconsistency in symptoms
could be secondary to allergen exposures (molds in a gym
nasium, pollens outside), but she had no other allergic symp
toms.
Symptoms in PVCD are often situation dependent and may
begin and end abruptly. The afflicted individual may describe
a sensation of throat tightness or choking. The inspiratory
phase of respiration may be audible during an acute attack,
and symptoms may be interrupted by distracting the athlete or
instructing her to begin panting. Athletes with acute EIA ex-
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Table 2. Signs and Symptoms To Help Differentiate Paradoxical
Vocal-Cord Dysfunction from Exercise-Induced Asthma*
PVCD

Symptoms

Situation dependent
Begin and end
abruptly
May abate with dis
traction
Unrelated to environ
ment

Sensation of tightness Throat
Stridor or wheeze
Audible inspiratory
stridor
Treatment
Panting
No improvement with
beta agonist

EIA

Reproducible in simi
lar situations
Peak after 5 to 10
min of exercise
Resolve within 30 to
60 min
Provoked by cold or
dry air
Persistent cough af
ter exercise
Chest
Expiratory wheeze

EIA

PVCD

FEV/FVC

Truncated or flattened
Normal or decreased
Normal or decreased
Normal
No change

FEF50%/FIF50%

Ratio >1

Flow loop
FVC*
FEV,
'

^' 25%-75%

Elliptic
Usually decreased
Decreased >20%
Decreased
FEVi decrease > FVC
decrease
Ratio <1

*PVCD indicates vocal-cord dysfunction; EIA, exercise-induced asthma;
FVC, forced vital capacity; FEV,, forced expiratory volume in 1 second;
FEF25o/o_75% , forced expiratory flow from 25% to 75% of vital capacity;
and FEF50o/o/FIF50% , forced expiratory to inspiratory flow at 50% of vital
capacity.

Beta agonist

*PVCD indicates vocal-cord dysfunction; and EIA, exercise-induced
asthma.

acerbations are unable to catch their breath and pant effec
tively. While these historical clues can be helpful, they may
be absent or inconsistent in PVCD.
Auscultating the chest during an acute episode may also
help to differentiate EIA from PVCD. Stethoscope examina
tion of an athlete with onset of EIA symptoms should reveal
wheezing, while an athlete with PVCD may have stridor.
Wheezing is described as a "whistling, squeaking, or puffing
sound" and "to breathe with difficulty and noisily." Stridor
is identified as "high-pitched, noisy respiration, like the blow
ing of wind" and may be heard without the aid of a stetho
scope. While these lung sounds are certainly not mutually ex
clusive, they typically do not occur simultaneously. In general,
stridor is associated with upper airway (trachea, larynx) dis
eases, such as croup and PVCD, and can occur during both
inspiration and expiration. Wheezing is caused by the passage
of high-velocity air through narrowed bronchi 16 ; although it
may be heard with both inspiration and expiration, it is most
typically associated with expiration and is the most common
physical examination finding in asthma.
Beta-agonist medications are considered so effective in EIA
treatment that a poor or insufficient response should prompt a
more thorough diagnostic evaluation. 3 Preexercise and postexercise PFTs are indicated if they were not initially obtained.
Proper use of the medication must be assessed by observing
the athlete's use of the MD1. Correct timing (before exercise)
and compliance with therapy must also be discussed, and the
athlete should be observed for compliance with therapy by a
coach or athletic trainer. Most individuals who are unrespon
sive to initial attempts at therapy will indeed be proven to have
EIA; however, they require additional medical therapy to con
trol their disease.
Diagnostic Findings
An in-depth discussion of pulmonary mechanics and PFTs
is beyond the scope of our report, but an explanation of some
important data will assist in understanding the findings (Table
3). A variety of unusual PET results can help differentiate
PVCD from EIA; however, these findings are quite variable in
PVCD. Our patient provides an excellent example, as her PFTs
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Table 3. Pulmonary Function Test Findings To Help Distinguish
Paradoxical Vocal-Cord Dysfunction from Exercise-Induced
Asthma*
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Flow
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Volume
Figure 1. Pulmonary function test results before exercise. Note the
abnormal inspiratory loop (inferior to the Y-axis).

showed all of the unusual features of PVCD. First, the inspi
ratory portion of her preexercise (baseline) flow curve is char
acteristic of upper airway obstruction (Figure I). Thus, she
showed an abnormal curve while asymptomatic, a finding that
occurs in almost one fourth of individuals with PVCD. 2 A
normal curve (Figure 2) has an elliptic shape, while upper
airway obstruction, such as that resulting from vocal-cord clo
sure, results in flattening or truncation of the curve.
Her FEV! showed a 19% decrease after exercise challenge,
which meets the criteria for EIA. However, all available data
must be reviewed before making a diagnosis. While PVCD
and EIA may coexist, further analysis of the PFT data ruled
out comorbid disease. She also had a decrease of 18% in her
total expired lung volume (FVC); thus, the FEVj/FVC ratio

Flow

Table 4. Differential Diagnosis of Paradoxical Vocal-Cord
Dysfunction
Anaphylactic laryngeal edema
Bilateral vocal-cord paralysis
Exercise-induced asthma
Extrinsic airway compression
Foreign body aspiration
Infectious croup
Laryngomalacia
Myasthenia gravis
Neoplasm
Spastic dysphonia
Subglottic stenosis
Traumatic edema or hemorrhage
Posterior collapse of arytenoids

8

0

Differential Diagnosis

-4
-2

0

Volume
Figure 2. Normal flow-loop diagram seen with pulmonary function
testing.

was unchanged, a finding consistent with PVCD. Exerciseinduced asthma may also cause a decrease of FVC, but the
drop will not be in proportion to the FEVj decrease. 1 However,
after treatment with a bronchodilator (albuterol), our patient's
FEVj improved 13% and her FVC increased 15%. Although
this finding is difficult to explain, we postulate that it likely
resulted more from relaxation in breathing technique after the
treatment than from a pharmacologic effect of the medication.
The forced expiratory flow from 25% to 75% of vital ca
pacity (FEF25%_75%) reflects airflow through the small airways
of the lungs. The small airways are the most affected by any
degree of asthma resulting from EIA. Therefore, an individual
with EIA shows a large decrease in this value after an exercise
challenge. Our patient's decrease of 6% is not considered sig
nificant. There was also minimal change after administration
of the bronchodilator. Finally, the ratio of forced expiratory to
inspiratory flow at 50% of vital capacity (FEF50%/FIF50%) is
normally less than 1; however, with the inspiratory obstruction
caused by the closure of the vocal cords, the ratio is typically
greater than 1, as it was with our patient.'
Although the PFTs were highly suggestive of PVCD, the
patient was referred to a pediatric otolaryngologist for defin
itive diagnosis. Vocal-cord dysfunction can only be confirmed
by finding paradoxical closure of the vocal cords in a symp
tomatic patient upon inspiration during laryngoscopy. How
ever, in patients in whom the history and PFTs are consistent
with PVCD, some authorities recommend foregoing laryngos
copy, initiating speech therapy, and observing for resolution
of symptoms (Steve Simons, unpublished data, 2001). If
symptoms persist, diagnostic laryngoscopy is indicated. Of
note, laryngoscopy may be normal in 50% of individuals with
PVCD if symptoms cannot be elicited before the examination. 2

The symptoms found in both PVCD and EIA may be sec
ondary to other causes. The differential diagnosis is quite
broad, as listed in Table 4. Fortunately, the other disorders are
quite rare and can typically be ruled out on the basis of history
alone. Anaphylactic laryngeal edema may present acutely with
stridor similar to that sometimes seen in PVCD; however, the
athlete will have additional physical examination findings such
as angioedema, flushing, pruritis, hypotension, and hives. 17 If
such findings are present on examination, the emergency med
ical services system should be activated while the athletic
trainer provides initial first aid as needed. Acute trauma and
inhaled foreign bodies (typically food or insects) may also
result in acute stridor and dyspnea, but the history should be
conclusive.
Psychological Aspects of Paradoxical Vocal-Cord
Dysfunction
Anxiety and emotional stress may contribute to the symp
toms experienced in PVCD; however, controversy exists re
garding the role of these factors in the disorder. The implica
tion of a psychological cause for PVCD may promote undue
stress in an athlete or her family, so these factors must be
discussed with care by the athletic trainer and team physician.
In addition, a review of the medical literature by an athlete
with PVCD may also raise similar issues. Many articles em
phasize the psychiatric aspects of PVCD, and some early re
ports go as far as describing PVCD as a conversion disorder. 2
One study in particular deserves mention. Freedman et al 18
reported a 36% incidence of childhood sexual abuse among
individuals with PVCD, but they did not study a control pop
ulation. The incidence of sexual abuse in the general female
population ranges from 6% to 62% l9 ; thus, the study's findings
are insignificant. The presumption of a psychogenic cause will
likely alienate the athlete before the initiation of any treatment
plan. 1
The primary reason for much of the emphasis upon the psy
chological factors for PVCD in the literature lies in the early
experience with the disorder in patients with intractable asth
ma. Only recently have investigators looked at PVCD alone
in comparison with control groups. Gavin et al 20 reported that
patients with PVCD as their only diagnosis were not different
from asthmatic controls on measures of family functioning,
but they did experience higher levels of anxiety. However, the
study population consisted of adolescents who sought treat
ment for severe asthma at a specialty center and were ultiJournal of Athletic Training
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mately found to have PVCD rather than asthma. Applying the
psychiatric findings of individuals with PVCD so severe that
it limits daily activities to athletes with PVCD only associated
with exercise is far from scientifically sound.
While the evidence for serious psychiatric conditions among
athletes with exercise-related PVCD is lacking, certain per
sonality traits are common among most of the affected indi
viduals. The prototypical individual with exercise-related
PVCD is a young woman who is a highly competitive athlete,
success oriented, and intolerant of failure. 3 These attributes are
often shared by her parents and permeate the individual's ac
tivities outside of athletics. In the case series of Landwehr et
al,5 all adolescents for whom they had data were described as
"straight A" or "4.0" students.
Anxiety may also be a contributing factor. Our patient's psy
chological profile was quite consistent with the prototype and
helped to raise our initial index of suspicion for PVCD. We
had the additional advantage in that she had spent a semester
as an athletic training student at the high school. This gave us
an opportunity for better insight into her personality traits than
is typically afforded an athletic trainer and team physician.
CONCLUSIONS

Vocal-cord dysfunction is a rare disorder, although the in
cidence is likely higher than reported. Athletic trainers should
be aware of the disease and monitor all athletes with EIA for
continuing symptoms and compliance with prescribed medi
cations. The diagnosis of PVCD requires an initial high index
of suspicion, which may be heightened if important historical
information is provided to the attending physician. A timely
and proper diagnosis of PVCD can alleviate an athlete's symp
toms, allowing the player to perform optimally and avoid un
necessary medications. A thorough understanding of PVCD
permits the athletic trainer to aid in the athlete's understanding
of the disorder and to assist with treatment.
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Objective: To describe a treatment strategy for paradoxical
vocal-cord dysfunction (PVCD) as it applies to an athletic pop
ulation.
Background: Paradoxical vocal-cord dysfunction has been
identified as a cause of dyspnea and stridor in athletes. The
basic element of PVCD is an inappropriate closure of the vocal
cords during respiration, resulting in airway obstruction. This
condition is familiar to speech-language pathologists and otolaryngologists yet remains poorly understood in the sports med
icine community. Treatment strategies are even less under
stood. A therapeutic exercise program designed to promote
diaphragmatic breathing may allow an athlete to gain control
during episodes of dyspnea. Elimination of contributing or con
comitant conditions is critical to resolution of the condition.

O

ver the past decade, paradoxical vocal-cord dysfunc
tion (PVCD) has been well studied, although little in
formation has been presented in sports medicine jour
nals. Most of the literature has addressed the recognition of
PVCD in contrast to other reactive airway diseases. 1 "7 Authors
have stressed the need for complete diagnostic testing, includ
ing visual examination of the vocal cords for subjects with
exercise-induced dyspnea. Certainly, recognition of PVCD is
critical to resolution of the condition. Treatment strategies,
however, are often overlooked or presented with little detail.
Indeed, much of the existing literature focuses on the emo
tional component associated with PVCD, although this is not
necessarily a primary trigger for athletic subjects. 8" 10
A common pattern is presented in the literature: a patient
reports episodes of dyspnea or shortness of breath during ex
ercise, and medications prescribed to relieve symptoms are
ineffective. The continued symptoms, coupled with the failure
of the medication and the patient's inability to complete as
signed "fitness" drills, increases the emotional stress the ath
lete feels during practice. If the cause of respiratory distress
is unrecognized and uncontrolled (as with undiagnosed
PVCD), the resultant emotional stress can exacerbate PVCD
symptoms. It has been our experience that, over time, the misdiagnosed athlete becomes less able to perform necessary car
diovascular fitness exercises (including practice drills) and less

Description: The treatment of PVCD requires an under
standing of the pathoanatomy of the condition. The focus of the
exercise program is on relaxation of the larynx and conscious
activation of the diaphragm and abdominal muscles during res
piration. The athlete must have a sense of laryngeal control
while performing the exercises. In addition, the patient and
practitioner must realize the amount of neuromuscular reedu
cation required to change breathing patterns.
Clinical Advantages: This therapy may allow the athlete to
gain control over episodic dyspnea, participate in athletic activ
ities with fewer complications, and, perhaps, reduce or elimi
nate medications prescribed to treat suspected bronchospasm.
Key Words: dyspnea, stridor, larynx, speech therapy

able to meet the demands of athletic participation. In addition,
one should not underestimate the effect the labored breathing
may have on the patient's coaches and teammates, who may
be concerned for his or her mortality.
In some instances, patients with acute PVCD have been di
rected to an emergency department for treatment of uncon
trolled shortness of breath. 1 More commonly, the continued
symptoms and dissatisfaction with the course of treatment
prompt further testing and, ultimately, the diagnosis of PVCD.
This is often a diagnosis of exclusion, perhaps resulting from
a lack of familiarity with the condition. A health care profes
sional with a high index of suspicion and an understanding of
the signs and symptoms of PVCD is in a position to direct the
athlete to the appropriate specialist for definitive care, thereby
avoiding exhaustive testing and inappropriate medication and
prompting a quicker resolution of the condition.
Current literature emphasizes the treatment of psychological
and emotional stressors; speech therapy is recognized as a
treatment strategy, but little detail is provided. 1 "3'8" 10 Indeed,
some form of psychological dysfunction may be involved in
PVCD. It has been suggested that athletes with a history of
clinical depression or abuse (physical, sexual, or verbal) are
at risk for PVCD. 6 More commonly, athletic individuals with
PVCD are identified as high achievers who strive for external
validation and are likely to avoid situations involving conJournal of Athletic Training
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frontation." Further, these individuals' perceptions of thirdparty (ie, parents', coaches') expectations may be exaggerated,
and they are likely to feel alienated from their teammates.
Thus, a pattern unfolds in which an individual sets goals that
may be intended to please a third party but then fails to meet
those goals. A physical malady (in this case, severe narrowing
of the larynx) may be manifested to explain the failure; poor
understanding of the malady or its causes may exacerbate the
level of stress and the intensity of the symptoms. This physical
malady may also prevent the individual from normal partici
pation in an event, thereby complicating the previously men
tioned issues.
In the athletic patient, the emotional component may often
be secondary to the dyspnea and failure to control it. 10 The
focus of speech therapy for PVCD patients is generally on
respiratory control and diaphragmatic breathing patterns. As
the athlete gains control over breathing patterns, he or she may
realize a sense of control of this condition and reduce the
emotional stress associated with dyspnea. Speech therapy,
alone or in combination with other treatment interventions, has
proven to be successful in reducing or eliminating the parox
ysms of wheezing, stridor, and dyspnea. 1 '3"5' 11
The patient must also be evaluated for coexisting medical
conditions, such as asthma, exercise-induced asthma (EIA),
gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD), and pharyngeal er
ythema (secondary to postnasal drip); the latter 2 conditions
can increase the sensitivity of the larynx. 9' 10' 12 Habitual
coughing and throat clearing can also increase sensitivity of
the larynx, increasing the likelihood of PVCD. Finally, the
hydration level of the vocal cords affects not only the mucus
covering of the tissue but also the viscoelastic properties of
the cords. 13
The purpose of this paper is to describe a treatment strategy
for PVCD. Those readers interested in diagnostic testing are
referred to the first article in this series. The treatment strategy
described in this paper has been used successfully with col
legiate and high school athletes and has been administered in
both chronic and acute settings by speech-language pathologists and certified athletic trainers. It must be stressed that any
effort to resolve PVCD must address (or unequivocally elim
inate) concomitant medical conditions such as asthma, EIA,
GERD, and rhinitis and behavioral deficiencies including
throat clearing and insufficient fluid intake.
Management of Paradoxical Vocal-Cord Dysfunction
With normal breathing, the vocal cords are in an abducted
position during inspiration and move slightly toward the midline during expiration to control airflow (Figure I). 14' 15 Under
physical or emotional stress, laryngeal spasm can cause the
vocal cords to adduct considerably, narrowing or even closing
the glottis, creating the dyspnea that is often misattributed to
EIA. 2 Because of the potential sequelae associated with EIA,
differentiating between these conditions can be difficult. How
ever, an athlete with PVCD typically identifies the neck or
throat as the source of airway restriction, while the EIA suf
ferer usually indicates the chest as the source of tightness. In
addition, wheezing, which is more closely associated with
EIA, is characterized by whistling sounds resulting from the
narrowing of the respiratory tract; stridor, produced at the level
of the larynx, is characterized by a harsher noise, like that of
sawing.
A common approach in the management of PVCD is to treat
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Figure 1. a, Vocal-cord abduction during normal inhalation, b, Vocal
cords during normal phonation. c, Severe vocal-cord adduction
(paradoxical movement). This clearly illustrates the "diamondshaped posterior chink."

it as a chronic condition with recurring episodes of acute dys
pnea. Successful control of acute episodes can reduce the dra
ma associated with respiratory distress. This is facilitated by
a calm, reassuring presence and an empathetic approach. Ini
tially in the management of acute dyspnea, the athlete is in
structed to bend at the waist or crouch or kneel to promote
diaphragmatic breathing. The athlete is further instructed to

Figure 2. a, Clavicular breathing: note the increased tension in neck and larynx. This contributes to laryngeal tightness and spasm, b,
Diaphragmatic breathing: note relaxed shoulder girdle and abdominal expansion.

focus on controlled, relaxed exhalations through pursed lips,
inhalations through the nose, and maintenance of a relaxed
shoulder girdle. Some athletes achieve relaxation of the larynx
and regain normal vocal-cord movement through panting or
by taking small sips of water or talking.7' 13' 16 It is critical that
the athlete has a sense of laryngeal control during these epi
sodes. As breathing becomes controlled, the athlete is encour
aged to stand upright while maintaining diaphragmatic breath
ing. Diaphragmatic breathing is preferred to clavicular
breathing due to the increased laryngeal tension promoted
through clavicular breathing (Figure 2).
Definitive treatment intervention to reduce or eliminate ep
isodes may include therapeutic exercises, counseling, and
medications to treat concomitant conditions. Certainly, thera
peutic exercise is the area in which the certified athletic trainer
can have great impact on this condition. Martin et al4 de
scribed behavioral or symptomatic therapy presented in a nonthreatening approach that facilitates laryngeal relaxation by
maintaining continuous airflow through the vocal cords using
diaphragmatic breathing.4 Therapy focusing on self-awareness
encourages the individual to become aware of sensations of
heightened laryngeal and respiratory tension in comparison
with laryngeal sensations when voluntary control is exercised.
Therapy techniques include laryngeal-control exercises using
diaphragmatic breathing without laryngeal constriction or ten
sion and focusing on prolonged exhalation. 11 Athletes are en
couraged to practice therapy techniques daily and to use the
techniques at the first sign of laryngeal tightness or stridor.
The focus of the breathing pattern therapy is "relaxed-

throat" breathing and maintaining laryngeal control during in
halation and exhalation (Table). Initially, the athlete is instruct
ed in inhaling or "sniffing in" through the nose and exhaling
gently through pursed lips. Attention is given to abdominal
expansion during inhalation and abdominal relaxation during
exhalation. In addition, visual imaging techniques are taught
as a method of keeping the vocal cords open during rapid
breathing. These include visualizing the throat being as wide
open as a baseball during inhalation. Additional techniques
used to help gain control over fast breathing include an open
jaw and relaxed-tongue position while concentrating on dia
phragmatic breathing. These exercises are initially instituted in
a supine position, then standing, and finally during physical
activity (ie, treadmill running).
The athlete is encouraged to perform the exercises 3 to 5
times per day. Overload may be achieved in the form of in
creased resistance (ie, books on the abdomen while breathing)
or increased physical stress (ie, running). These therapy tech
niques require a degree of neuromuscular reeducation. Both
patient and practitioner must be aware of the learning process
involved and the tendency to fall back into faulty patterns
during periods of stress. It is important for the athlete to have
verbal and physical cues to adjust breathing during practice
and game settings.
Treatment of PVCD in athletes is multidisciplinary. The
speech-language pathologist and certified athletic trainer work
in concert to teach the athlete physical anatomy and how to
control and maximize breathing when engaged in exercise.
The team must include the treating physicians so that treatment
Journal of Athletic Training
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Relaxed-Throat Breathing Exercises*

CONCLUSIONS

Supine Position (knees bent)
Place book on the abdomen for kinesthetic awareness of abdominal
movement (outward and upward movement during inhalation and
downward movement with exhalation)
Keep shoulders and upper thorax still throughout all exercises
Sniff in through the nose slowly (visualize smelling a flower) and
gently exhale through pursed lips (visualize blowing out a candle)
Train deep inhalations and long exhalations
Alter release of exhaled air after deep inhalation
Alter speed of inhalations and exhalations, focusing on abdominal
movement
Replace book with hand on the abdomen, feeling the active outward
movement during inhalation and passive inward movement during
exhalation
Pant quickly in and out of the nose, feeling the abdomen move
quickly in and out, and then slowly breathe deeply in through the
nose and out through pursed lips
Practice releasing the exhaled air saying a soft "s," "sh," or "f"

Athletes who do not respond to traditional treatment strat
egies for exercise-related asthma should be further evaluated
to determine the underlying cause. The certified athletic trainer
may be in the best position to identify these athletes and, there
fore, initiate a referral to appropriate specialists (pulmonologist, otolaryngologist, speech-language pathologist). Paradox
ical vocal-cord dysfunction is best addressed with a
multidisciplinary team approach to differentially diagnose the
presence or absence of organic causes of dyspnea. A complete
examination with full visualization of the larynx is central to
proper diagnosis and subsequent treatment of PVCD. Al
though it is recognized that other conditions (EIA, reflux, psy
chological dysfunction, etc) may be concomitant, PVCD is a
separate entity that must be specifically addressed. Prompt rec
ognition of PVCD and initiation of diaphragmatic breathing
exercises in a stepwise fashion should allow a reduction or
complete elimination of symptoms and attacks.

Upright Position
Continue reinforcing abdominal breathing, sniffing in during inhala
tion and exhaling through pursed lips
Maintain relaxation of the oropharygeal and upper body musculature
Reinforce kinesthetic feedback with hand on the abdomen or hands
placed at the sides grasping the lower ribs, feeling expansion and
contraction of the lower rib cage
Practice breathing when bending over, squatting, crouching, and sit
ting forward
Memorize the action and sensation of the muscles during inhalation
and exhalation
Stand in front of a mirror for visual feedback of breathing patterns
Keep a relaxed upper body, and at the first sign of stridor, immedi
ately sniff in through the nose and exhale through pursed lips
Increase activity level after practicing easy, relaxed breathing by
climbing stairs, walking and running on the treadmill, and sprint
ing
General
Perform diaphragmatic breathing exercises 3 to 5 times per day
Maintain adequate hydration by drinking 2 L of water daily
Take small sips of water or dry swallow to help relax the larynx
Document the activity or drill, number of times, length of episode,
and length to recovery of the PVCD episode
Make a list of drills that may elicit PVCD and rank in hierarchy
(most severe to least severe)
Establish a plan to eliminate PVCD from least to most severe
*Reprinted with the permission of the Blaine Block Institute for Voice
Analysis and Rehabilitation.

and medication regimes can be adjusted as the athlete pro
gresses through recovery. Asthma medications should be with
drawn at appropriate rates (per the treating physician) if the
athlete does not have coexisting asthma but has been pre
scribed and is using asthma medications.
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Objective: To present recommendations for the prevention,
recognition, and treatment of exertional heat illnesses and to
describe the relevant physiology of thermoregulation.
Background: Certified athletic trainers evaluate and treat
heat-related injuries during athletic activity in "safe" and highrisk environments. While the recognition of heat illness has im
proved, the subtle signs and symptoms associated with heat
illness are often overlooked, resulting in more serious problems
for affected athletes. The recommendations presented here
provide athletic trainers and allied health providers with an in
tegrated scientific and practical approach to the prevention, rec
ognition, and treatment of heat illnesses. These recommenda
tions can be modified based on the environmental conditions
of the site, the specific sport, and individual considerations to
maximize safety and performance.

Recommendations: Certified athletic trainers and other al
lied health providers should use these recommendations to es
tablish on-site emergency plans for their venues and athletes.
The primary goal of athlete safety is addressed through the
prevention and recognition of heat-related illnesses and a welldeveloped plan to evaluate and treat affected athletes. Even
with a heat-illness prevention plan that includes medical screen
ing, acclimatization, conditioning, environmental monitoring,
and suitable practice adjustments, heat illness can and does
occur. Athletic trainers and other allied health providers must
be prepared to respond in an expedient manner to alleviate
symptoms and minimize morbidity and mortality.
Key Words: heat cramps, heat syncope, heat exhaustion,
heat stroke, hyponatremia, dehydration, exercise, heat toler
ance

H

letes with heat illnesses, (4) determine appropriate return-toplay procedures, (5) understand thermoregulation and physi
ologic responses to heat, and (6) recognize groups with special
concerns related to heat exposure.

eat illness is inherent to physical activity and its in
cidence increases with rising ambient temperature and
relative humidity. Athletes who begin training in the
late summer (eg, football, soccer, and cross-country athletes)
experience exertional heat-related illness more often than ath
letes who begin training during the winter and spring. 1 "5 Al
though the hot conditions associated with late summer provide
a simple explanation for this difference, we need to understand
what makes certain athletes more susceptible and how these
illnesses can be prevented.
PURPOSE

This position statement provides recommendations that will
enable certified athletic trainers (ATCs) and other allied health
providers to (1) identify and implement preventive strategies
that can reduce heat-related illnesses in sports, (2) characterize
factors associated with the early detection of heat illness, (3)
provide on-site first aid and emergency management of ath

ORGANIZATION

This position statement is organized as follows:
1. Definitions of exertional heat illnesses, including exerciseassociated muscle (heat) cramps, heat syncope, exercise
(heat) exhaustion, exertional heat stroke, and exertional hy
ponatremia;
2. Recommendations for the prevention, recognition, and
treatment of exertional heat illnesses;
3. Background and literature review of the diagnosis of ex
ertional heat illnesses; risk factors; predisposing medical
conditions; environmental risk factors; thermoregulation,
heat acclimatization, cumulative dehydration, and cooling
therapies;
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Table 1. Signs and Symptoms of Exertional Heat Illnesses

Table 1. Continued
Condition
Sign or Symptom*

Condition
Sign or Symptom*
Exercise-associated muscle (heat) cramps6'9^11
Dehydration
Thirst
Sweating
Transient muscle cramps
Fatigue
Heat syncope 10' 12
Dehydration
Fatigue
Tunnel vision
Pale or sweaty skin
Decreased pulse rate
Dizziness
Lightheadedness
Fainting
Exercise (heat) exhaustion6'9' 10' 13
Normal or elevated body-core temperature
Dehydration
Dizziness
Lightheadedness
Syncope
Headache
Nausea
Anorexia
Diarrhea
Decreased urine output
Persistent muscle cramps
Pallor
Profuse sweating
Chills
Cool, clammy skin
Intestinal cramps
Urge to defecate
Weakness
Hyperventilation
Exertional heat stroke6'9' 10' 14
High body-core temperature (>40°C [104°F])
Central nervous system changes
Dizziness
Drowsiness
Irrational behavior
Confusion
Irritability
Emotional instability
Hysteria
Apathy
Aggressiveness
Delirium
Disorientation
Staggering
Seizures
Loss of consciousness
Coma
Dehydration
Weakness
Hot and wet or dry skin
Tachycardia (100 to 120 beats per minute)
Hypotension
Hyperventilation
Vomiting
Diarrhea
Exertional hyponatremia15-18
Body-core temperature <40°C (104°F)
Nausea
Vomiting
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Extremity (hands and feet) swelling
Low blood-sodium level
Progressive headache
Confusion
Significant mental compromise
Lethargy
Altered consciousness
Apathy
Pulmonary edema
Cerebral edema
Seizures
Coma
*Not every patient will present with all the signs and symptoms for the
suspected condition.

4. Special concerns regarding exertional heat illnesses in prepubescent athletes, older athletes, and athletes with spinalcord injuries;
5. Hospitalization and recovery from exertional heat stroke
and resumption of activity after heat-related collapse; and
6. Conclusions.
DEFINITIONS OF EXERTIONAL HEAT ILLNESSES

The traditional classification of heat illness defines 3 cate
gories: heat cramps, heat exhaustion, and heat stroke. 6"8 How
ever, this classification scheme omits several other heat- and
activity-related illnesses, including heat syncope and exertion
al hyponatremia. The signs and symptoms of the exertional
heat illnesses are listed in Table 1.
Heat illness is more likely in hot, humid weather but can
occur in the absence of hot and humid conditions.
Exercise-Associated Muscle (Heat) Cramps
Exercise-associated muscle (heat) cramps represent a con
dition that presents during or after intense exercise sessions as
an acute, painful, involuntary muscle contraction. Proposed
causes include fluid deficiencies (dehydration), electrolyte im
balances, neuromuscular fatigue, or any combination of these
factors. 6'9- 11 - 19
Heat Syncope
Heat syncope, or orthostatic dizziness, can occur when a
person is exposed to high environmental temperatures. 19 This
condition is attributed to peripheral vasodilation, postural
pooling of blood, diminished venous return, dehydration, re
duction in cardiac output, and cerebral ischemia. 10' 19 Heat syn
cope usually occurs during the first 5 days of acclimatization,
before the blood volume expands, 12 or in persons with heart
disease or those taking diuretics. 10 It often occurs after stand
ing for long periods of time, immediately after cessation of
activity, or after rapid assumption of upright posture after rest
ing or being seated.
Exercise (Heat) Exhaustion
Exercise (heat) exhaustion is the inability to continue exercise
associated with any combination of heavy sweating, dehydra-

tion, sodium loss, and energy depletion. It occurs most fre
quently in hot, humid conditions. At its worst, it is difficult to
distinguish from exertional heat stroke without measuring rectal
temperature. Other signs and symptoms include pallor, persis
tent muscular cramps, urge to defecate, weakness, fainting, diz
ziness, headache, hyperventilation, nausea, anorexia, diarrhea,
decreased urine output, and a body-core temperature that gen
erally ranges between 36°C (97°F) and 40°C (104°F).6'9' 10' 13' 19

Exertional Heat Stroke
Exertional heat stroke is an elevated core temperature (usu
ally >40°C [104°F]) associated with signs of organ system
failure due to hyperthermia. The central nervous system neu
rologic changes are often the first marker of exertional heat
stroke. Exertional heat stroke occurs when the temperature
regulation system is overwhelmed due to excessive endoge
nous heat production or inhibited heat loss in challenging en
vironmental conditions20 and can progress to complete thermoregulatory system failure. 19 ' 21 This condition is life
threatening and can be fatal unless promptly recognized and
treated. Signs and symptoms include tachycardia, hypotension,
sweating (although skin may be wet or dry at the time of
collapse), hyperventilation, altered mental status, vomiting, di
arrhea, seizures, and coma. 6' 10' 14 The risk of morbidity and
mortality is greater the longer an athlete's body temperature
remains above 41°C (106°F) and is significantly reduced if
body temperature is lowered rapidly. 22"24
Unlike classic heat stroke, which typically involves pro
longed heat exposure in infants, elderly persons, or unhealthy,
sedentary adults in whom body heat-regulation mechanisms
are inefficient,25"27 exertional heat stroke occurs during phys
ical activity.28 The pathophysiology of exertional heat stroke
is due to the overheating of organ tissues that may induce
malfunction of the temperature-control center in the brain, cir
culatory failure, or endotoxemia (or a combination of
these). 29'30 Severe lactic acidosis (accumulation of lactic acid
in the blood), hyperkalemia (excessive potassium in the
blood), acute renal failure, rhabdomyolysis (destruction of
skeletal muscle that may be associated with strenuous exer
cise), and disseminated intravascular coagulation (a bleeding
disorder characterized by diffuse blood coagulation), among
other medical conditions, may result from exertional heat
stroke and often cause death. 25

Exertional Hyponatremia
Exertional hyponatremia is a relatively rare condition de
fined as a serum-sodium level less than 130 mmol/L. Low
serum-sodium levels usually occur when activity exceeds 4
hours. 19 Two, often-additive mechanisms are proposed: an ath
lete ingests water or low-solute beverages well beyond sweat
losses (also known as water intoxication), or an athlete's sweat
sodium losses are not adequately replaced. 15" 18 The low
blood-sodium levels are the result of a combination of exces
sive fluid intake and inappropriate body water retention in the
water-intoxication model and insufficient fluid intake and in
adequate sodium replacement in the latter. Ultimately, the in
travascular and extracellular fluid has a lower solute load than
the intracellular fluids, and water flows into the cells, produc
ing intracellular swelling that causes potentially fatal neuro
logic and physiologic dysfunction. Affected athletes present
with a combination of disorientation, altered mental status,

headache, vomiting, lethargy, and swelling of the extremities
(hands and feet), pulmonary edema, cerebral edema, and sei
zures. Exertional hyponatremia can result in death if not treat
ed properly. This condition can be prevented by matching fluid
intake with sweat and urine losses and by rehydrating with
fluids that contain sufficient sodium. 31 '32
RECOMMENDATIONS

The National Athletic Trainers' Association (NATA) advo
cates the following prevention, recognition, and treatment
strategies for exertional heat illnesses. These recommendations
are presented to help ATCs and other allied health providers
maximize health, safety, and sport performance as they relate
to these illnesses. Athletes' individual responses to physiologic
stimuli and environmental conditions vary widely. These rec
ommendations do not guarantee full protection from heat-re
lated illness but should decrease the risk during athletic par
ticipation. These recommendations should be considered by
ATCs and allied health providers who work with athletes at
risk for exertional heat illnesses to improve prevention strat
egies and ensure proper treatment.

Prevention
1. Ensure that appropriate medical care is available and that
rescue personnel are familiar with exertional heat illness pre
vention, recognition, and treatment. Table 2 provides general
guidelines that should be considered. 7 Ensure that ATCs and
other health care providers attending practices or events are
allowed to evaluate and examine any athlete who displays
signs or symptoms of heat illness33'34 and have the authority
to restrict the athlete from participating if heat illness is pres
ent.
2. Conduct a thorough, physician-supervised, preparticipation
medical screening before the season starts to identify athletes
predisposed to heat illness on the basis of risk factors34"36 and
those who have a history of exertional heat illness.
3. Adapt athletes to exercise in the heat (acclimatization)
gradually over 10 to 14 days. Progressively increase the in
tensity and duration of work in the heat with a combination
of strenuous interval training and continuous exer
cise^, 14,33,37-44 Well-acclimatized athletes should train for 1
to 2 hours under the same heat conditions that will be present
for their event. 6'45 '46 In a cooler environment, an athlete can
wear additional clothing during training to induce or maintain
heat acclimatization. Athletes should maintain proper hydration during the heat-acclimatization process.47
4. Educate athletes and coaches regarding the prevention,
recognition, and treatment of heat illnesses9'33 '38 '39'42'48"51 and
the risks associated with exercising in hot, humid environ
mental conditions.
5. Educate athletes to match fluid intake with sweat and
urine losses to maintain adequate hydration.* (See the "Na
tional Athletic Trainers' Association Position Statement: Fluid
Replacement in Athletes." 52) Instruct athletes to drink sodiumcontaining fluids to keep their urine clear to light yellow to
improve hydration33 '34'52-55 and to replace fluids between
practices on the same day and on successive days to maintain
less than 2% body-weight change. These strategies will lessen
the risk of acute and chronic dehydration and decrease the risk
of heat-related events.
* References 9, 29, 37, 38, 40, 41, 43, 52-66.
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Table 2. Prevention Checklist for the Certified Athletic Trainer*
1. Pre-event preparation
m I challenging unsafe rules (eg, ability to receive fluids, modify game and practice times)?
m I encouraging athletes to drink before the onset of thirst and to be well hydrated at the start of activity?
m I familiar with which athletes have a history of a heat illness?
m I discouraging alcohol, caffeine, and drug use?
m I encouraging proper conditioning and acclimatization procedures?
2. Checking hydration status
___Do I know the preexercise weight of the athletes (especially those at high risk) with whom I work, particularly during hot and humid
conditions?
___Are the athletes familiar with how to assess urine color? Is a urine color chart accessible?
___Do the athletes know their sweat rates and, therefore, know how much to drink during exercise?
___Is a refractometer or urine color chart present to provide additional information regarding hydration status in high-risk athletes when
baseline body weights are checked?
3. Environmental assessment
I regularly checking the wet-bulb globe temperature or temperature and humidity during the day?
I knowledgeable about the risk categories of a heat illness based on the environmental conditions?
alternate plans made in case risky conditions force rescheduling of events or practices?
4. Coaches' and athletes' responsibilities
coaches and athletes educated about the signs and symptoms of heat illnesses?
I double checking to make sure coaches are allowing ample rest and rehydration breaks?
modifications being made to reduce risk in the heat (eg, decrease intensity, change practice times, allow more frequent breaks,
eliminate double sessions, reduce or change equipment or clothing requirements, etc)?
___Are rapid weight-loss practices in weight-class sports adamantly disallowed?
5. Event management
___Have I checked to make sure proper amounts of fluids will be available and accessible?
___Are carbohydrate-electrolyte drinks available at events and practices (especially during twice-a-day practices and those that last longer
than 50 to 60 minutes or are extremely intense in nature)?
___Am I aware of the factors that may increase the likelihood of a heat illness?
___Am I promptly rehydrating athletes to preexercise weight after an exercise session?
___Are shaded or indoor areas used for practices or breaks when possible to minimize thermal strain?
6. Treatment considerations
___Am I familiar with the most common early signs and symptoms of heat illnesses?
___Do I have the proper field equipment and skills to assess a heat illness?
___Is an emergency plan in place in case an immediate evacuation is needed?
___Is a kiddy pool available in situations of high risk to initiate immediate cold-water immersion of heat-stroke patients?
___Are ice bags available for immediate cooling when cold-water immersion is not possible?
___Have shaded, air-conditioned, and cool areas been identified to use when athletes need to cool down, recover, or receive treatment?
___Are fans available to assist evaporation when cooling?
___Am I properly equipped to assess high core temperature (ie, rectal thermometer)?
7. Other situation-specific considerations
*Adapted with permission from Casa. 7

Table 3. Wet-Bulb Globe Temperature Risk Chart62-67*
WBGT

Flag Color

<18°C(<65°F)
18-23°C (65-73°F)

Green
Yellow

Low
Moderate

23-28°C (73-82°F)

Red

High

>28°C (82°F)

Black

Extreme or hazardous

Level of Risk

Comments
Risk low but still exists on the basis of risk factors
Risk level increases as event progresses through the
day
Everyone should be aware of injury potential; individu
als at risk should not compete
Consider rescheduling or delaying the event until safer
conditions prevail; if the event must take place, be
on high alert

*Adapted with permission from Roberts. 67

6. Encourage athletes to sleep at least 6 to 8 hours at night
in a cool environment,41 -35-50 eat a well-balanced diet that fol
lows the Food Guide Pyramid and United States Dietary
Guidelines,56"58 and maintain proper hydration status. Athletes
exercising in hot conditions (especially during twice-a-day
practices) require extra sodium from the diet or rehydration
beverages or both.
7. Develop event and practice guidelines for hot, humid
weather that anticipate potential problems encountered based
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on the wet-bulb globe temperature (WBGT) (Table 3) or heat
and humidity as measured by a sling psychrometer (Figure 1),
the number of participants, the nature of the activity, and other
predisposing risk factors. 14'51 If the WBGT is greater than
28°C (82°F, or "very high" as indicated in Table 3, Figure 1),
an athletic event should be delayed, rescheduled, or moved
into an air-conditioned space, if possible. 69"74 It is important
to note that these measures are based on the risk of environ
mental stress for athletes wearing shorts and a T-shirt; if an
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Figure 1. Risk of heat exhaustion or heat stroke while racing in hot
environments. However, Figure 2 may be better suited for estimat
ing heat-stroke risk when equipment is worn. Reprinted with per
mission from Convertino VA, Armstrong LE, Coyle EF, et al. Amer
ican College of Sports Medicine position stand: exercise and fluid
replacement. Med Sci Sports Exerc. 1996;28:i-vii.31

athlete is wearing additional clothing (ie, football uniform,
wetsuit, helmet), a lower WBGT value could result in com
parable risk of environmental heat stress (Figure 2).75'76 If the
event or practice is conducted in hot, humid conditions, then
use extreme caution in monitoring the athletes and be proac
tive in taking preventive steps. In addition, be sure that emer
gency supplies and equipment are easily accessible and in
good working order. The most important factors are to limit
intensity and duration of activity, limit the amount of clothing
and equipment worn, increase the number and length of rest
breaks, and encourage proper hydration.
Modify activity under high-risk conditions to prevent exertional heat illnesses. 19'21 Identify individuals who are sus
ceptible to heat illnesses. In some athletes, the prodromal signs
and symptoms of heat illnesses are not evident before collapse,
but in many cases, adept medical supervision will allow early
intervention.
8. Check the environmental conditions before and during
the activity, and adjust the practice schedule according
ly _29,38,4i,42,60 Schedule training sessions to avoid the hottest
part of the day (10 AM to 5 PM) and to avoid radiant heating
from direct sunlight, especially in the acclimatization during
the first few days of practice sessions.9,29,33,34,33,40,50,60
9. Plan rest breaks to match the environmental conditions and
the intensity of the activity. 33'34 Exercise intensity and environ
mental conditions should be the major determinants in deciding
the length and frequency of rest breaks. If possible, cancel or
postpone the activity or move it indoors (if air conditioned) if
the conditions are "extreme or hazardous" (see Table 3) or
"very high" (see Figure 1) or to the right of the circled line
(see Figure 2). General guidelines during intense exercise would
include a work:rest ratio of 1:1, 2:1, 3:1, and 4:1 for "extreme
or hazardous" (see Table 3) or "very high" (see Figure 1),
"high," "moderate," or "low" environmental risk, respective
ly.41 '77 For activities such as football in which equipment must
be considered, please refer to Figure 2 for equipment modifi
cations and appropriate work:rest ratios for various environ
mental conditions. Rest breaks should occur in the shade if pos
sible, and hydration during rest breaks should be encouraged.
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Figure 2. Heat stress risk temperature and humidity graph. Heat
stroke risk rises with increasing heat and relative humidity. Fluid
breaks should be scheduled for all practices and scheduled more
frequently as the heat stress rises. Add 5° to temperature between
10 AM and 4 PM from mid May to mid September on bright, sunny
days. Practices should be modified for the safety of the athletes
to reflect the heat-stress conditions. Regular practices with full
practice gear can be conducted for conditions that plot to the left
of the triangles. Cancel all practices when the temperature and
relative humidity plot is to the right of the circles; practices may
be moved into air-conditioned spaces or held as walk-through ses
sions with no conditioning activities.
Conditions that plot between squares and circles: increase restto-work ratio with 5- to 10-minute rest and fluid breaks every 15 to
20 minutes; practice should be in shorts only with all protective
equipment removed.
Conditions that plot between triangles and squares: increase
rest-to-work ratio with 5- to 10-minute rest and fluid breaks every
20 to 30 minutes; practice should be in shorts with helmets and
shoulder pads (not full equipment).
Adapted with permission from Kulka J, Kenney WL. Heat balance
limits in football uniforms: how different uniform ensembles alter
the equation. Physician Sportsmed. 2002;30(7):29-39.68

10. Implement rest periods at mealtime by allowing 2 to 3
hours for food, fluids, nutrients, and electrolytes (sodium and
potassium) to move into the small intestine and bloodstream
before the next practice. 34'50-77
11 . Provide an adequate supply of proper fluids (water or
sports drinks) to maintain hydration9'34'38'40'50'60 and institute
a hydration protocol that allows the maintenance of hydration
status. 34'49 Fluids should be readily available and served in
containers that allow adequate volumes to be ingested with
ease and with minimal interruption of exercise.49'52 The goal
should be to lose no more than 2% to 3% of body weight during
the practice session (due to sweat and urine losses). 78"82 (See
the "National Athletic Trainers' Association Position State
ment: Fluid Replacement in Athletes." 52)
12. Weigh high-risk athletes (in high-risk conditions, weigh
all athletes) before and after practice to estimate the amount
of body water lost during practice and to ensure a return to
prepractice weight before the next practice. Following exercise
athletes should consume approximately 1-1.25 L (16 oz) of
fluid for each kilogram of body water lost during exercise.t
t References 6, 9, 29, 33, 38, 40, 49, 60, 77, 83.
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13. Minimize the amount of equipment and clothing worn
by the athlete in hot or humid (or both) conditions. For ex
ample, a full football uniform prevents sweat evaporation from
more than 60% of the body. 29'33'40'51 '77 Consult Figure 2 for
possible equipment and clothing recommendations. When ath
letes exercise in the heat, they should wear loose-fitting, ab
sorbent, and light-colored clothing; mesh clothing and newgeneration cloth blends have been specially designed to allow
more effective cooling.^:
14. Minimize warm-up time when feasible, and conduct
warm-up sessions in the shade when possible to minimize the
radiant heat load in "high" or "very high" or "extreme or
hazardous" (see Table 3, Figure 1) conditions.77
15. Allow athletes to practice in shaded areas and use elec
tric or cooling fans to circulate air whenever feasible. 66
16. Include the following supplies on the field, in the locker
room, and at various other stations:
• A supply of cool water or sports drinks or both to meet the
participants' needs (see the "National Athletic Trainers' As
sociation Position Statement: Fluid Replacement in Ath
letes" 52 for recommendations regarding the appropriate
composition of rehydration beverages based on the length
and intensity of the activity)29'34-38
• Ice for active cooling (ice bags, tub cooling) and to keep
beverages cool during exercise29'38
• Rectal thermometer to assess body-core temperature39'74'75'87'88
• Telephone or 2-way radio to communicate with medical per
sonnel and to summon emergency medical transporta
tion38'39-48
• Tub, wading pool, kiddy pool, or whirlpool to cool the trunk
and extremities for immersion cooling therapy35 '65
17. Notify local hospital and emergency personnel before
mass participation events to inform them of the event and the
increased possibility of heat-related illnesses.41 '89
18. Mandate a check of hydration status at weigh-in to en
sure athletes in sports requiring weight classes (eg, wrestling,
judo, rowing) are not dehydrated. Any procedures used to in
duce dramatic dehydration (eg, diuretics, rubber suits, exercis
ing in a sauna) are strictly prohibited. 52 Dehydrated athletes
exercising at the same intensity as euhydrated athletes are at
increased risk for thermoregulatory strain (see the "National
Athletic Trainers' Association Position Statement: Fluid Re
placement in Athletes" 52).

Recognition and Treatment
19. Exercise-associated muscle (heat) cramps:
• An athlete showing signs or symptoms including dehydra
tion, thirst, sweating, transient muscle cramps, and fatigue
is likely experiencing exercise-associated muscle (heat)
cramps.
• To relieve muscle spasms, the athlete should stop activity,
replace lost fluids with sodium-containing fluids, and begin
mild stretching with massage of the muscle spasm.
• Fluid absorption is enhanced with sports drinks that contain
sodium. 52-60-87 A high-sodium sports product may be added
to the rehydration beverage to prevent or relieve cramping
in athletes who lose large amounts of sodium in their
sweat. 19 A simple salted fluid consists of two 10-grain salt
^References 8, 9, 29, 33, 38, 40, 53, 59, 84-86.
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tablets dissolved in 1 L (34 oz) of water. Intravenous fluids
may be required if nausea or vomiting limits oral fluid in
take; these must be ordered by a physician. 6'7-52'90'91
• A recumbent position may allow more rapid redistribution
of blood flow to cramping leg muscles.
20. Heat syncope:
1 If an athlete experiences a brief episode of fainting associ
ated with dizziness, tunnel vision, pale or sweaty skin, and
a decreased pulse rate but has a normal rectal temperature
(for exercise, 36°C to 40°C [97°F to 104°F]), then heat syn
cope is most likely the cause. 19
• Move the athlete to a shaded area, monitor vital signs, ele
vate the legs above the level of the head, and rehydrate.
21. Exercise (heat) exhaustion:
1 Cognitive changes are usually minimal, but assess central
nervous system function for bizarre behavior, hallucinations,
altered mental status, confusion, disorientation, or coma (see
Table 1) to rule out more serious conditions.
If feasible, measure body-core temperature (rectal tempera
ture) and assess cognitive function (see Table 1) and vital
signs. 19 Rectal temperature is the most accurate method pos
sible in the field to monitor body-core tempera
ture. 34'74'75'87'88 The ATC should not rely on the oral, tym
panic, or axillary temperature for athletes because these are
inaccurate and ineffective measures of body-core tempera
ture during and after exercise. 75 '89-92
If the athlete's temperature is elevated, remove his or her
excess clothing to increase the evaporative surface and to
facilitate cooling. 6'93
Cool the athlete with fans, 94 ice towels, 29'38 or ice bags be
cause these may help the athlete with a temperature of more
than 38.8°C (102°F) to feel better faster.
Remove the athlete to a cool or shaded environment if pos
sible.
Start fluid replacement. 6'52-93 '95
Transfer care to a physician if intravenous fluids are needed6'52'90'91 '96 or if recovery is not rapid and uneventful.
22. Exertional heat stroke:
Measure the rectal temperature if feasible to differentiate be
tween heat exhaustion and heat stroke. With heat stroke, rec
tal temperature is elevated (generally higher than 40°C
[104°F]). 19
Assess cognitive function, which is markedly altered in exertional heat stroke (see Table 1).
Lower the body-core temperature as quickly as possi
ble. 34'70'77 The fastest way to decrease body temperature is
to remove clothes and equipment and immerse the body
(trunk and extremities) into a pool or tub of cold water (ap
proximately 1°C to 15°C [35°F to 59°F]). 32'91 '92'97-99 Ag
gressive cooling is the most critical factor in the treatment
of exertional heat stroke. Circulation of the tub water may
enhance cooling.
Monitor the temperature during the cooling therapy and re
covery (every 5 to 10 minutes). 39- 87 Once the athlete's rectal
temperature reaches approximately 38.3°C to 38.9°C (101°F
to 102°F), he or she should be removed from the pool or
tub to avoid overcooling.40' 100
If a physician is present to manage the athlete's medical care
on site, then initial transportation to a medical facility may
not be necessary so immersion can continue uninterrupted.

•
•
•

•

•

If a physician is not present, aggressive first-aid cooling
should be initiated on site and continued during emergency
medical system transport and at the hospital until the athlete
is normothermic.
Activate the emergency medical system.
Monitor the athlete's vital signs and other signs and symp
toms of heat stroke (see Table I). 34-95
During transport and when immersion is not feasible, other
methods can be used to reduce body temperature: removing
the clothing; sponging down the athlete with cool water and
applying cold towels; applying ice bags to as much of the
body as possible, especially the major vessels in the armpit,
groin, and neck; providing shade; and fanning the body with
air. 39-95
In addition to cooling therapies, first-aid emergency proce
dures for heat stroke may include airway management. Also
a physician may decide to begin intravenous fluid replace
ment. 87
Monitor for organ-system complications for at least 24
hours.
23. Exertional hyponatremia:

• Attempt to differentiate between hyponatremia and heat ex
haustion. Hyponatremia is characterized by increasing head
ache, significant mental compromise, altered consciousness,
seizures, lethargy, and swelling in the extremities. The ath
lete may be dehydrated, normally hydrated, or overhydrated. 19
• Attempt to differentiate between hyponatremia and heat
stroke. In hyponatremia, hyperthermia is likely to be less
(rectal temperature less than 40°C [104°F]). 19 The plasmasodium level is less than 130 mEq/L and can be measured
with a sodium analyzer on site if the device is available.
• If hyponatremia is suspected, immediate transfer to an emer
gency medical center via the emergency medical system is
indicated. An intravenous line should be placed to administer
medication as needed to increase sodium levels, induce di
uresis, and control seizures.
• An athlete with suspected hyponatremia should not be ad
ministered fluids until a physician is consulted.
24. Return to activity
In cases of exercise-associated muscle (heat) cramps or heat
syncope, the ATC should discuss the athlete's case with the
supervising physician. The cases of athletes with heat exhaus
tion who were not transferred to the physician's care should
also be discussed with the physician. After exertional heat
stroke or exertional hyponatremia, the athlete must be cleared
by a physician before returning to athletic participation. 92 The
return to full activity should be gradual and monitored. 8'87
BACKGROUND AND LITERATURE REVIEW

Diagnosis
To differentiate heat illnesses in athletes, ATCs and other
on-site health care providers must be familiar with the signs
and symptoms of each condition (see Table 1). Other medical
conditions (eg, asthma, status epilepticus, drug toxicities) may
also present with similar signs and symptoms. It is important
to realize, however, that an athlete with a heat illness will not
exhibit all the signs and symptoms of a specific condition,
increasing the need for diligent observation during athletic ac
tivity.

Nonenvironmental Risk Factors
Athletic trainers and other health care providers should be
sensitive to the following nonenvironmental risk factors,
which could place athletes at risk for heat illness.
Dehydration. Sweating, inadequate fluid intake, vomiting,
diarrhea, certain medications, 89' 101 " 103 and alcohol 104- 105 or
caffeine 106 use can lead to fluid deficit. Body-weight change
is the preferred method to monitor for dehydration in the field,
but a clinical refractometer is another accurate method (spe
cific gravity should be no more than 1.020). 34'49' 107-' 10 De
hydration can also be identified by monitoring urine color or
body-weight changes before, during, and after a practice or an
event and across successive days. 53 -54
The signs and symptoms of dehydration are thirst, general
discomfort, flushed skin, weariness, cramps, apathy, dizziness,
headache, vomiting, nausea, heat sensations on the head or
neck, chills, decreased performance, and dyspnea. 52 Water loss
that is not regained by the next practice increases the risk for
heat illness. 110
Barriers to Evaporation. Athletic equipment and rubber or
plastic suits used for "weight loss" do not allow water vapor
to pass through and inhibit evaporative, convective, and radi
ant heat loss. 1 ' l < 1 12 Participants who wear equipment that does
not allow for heat dissipation are at an increased risk for heat
illness. 113 Helmets are also limiting because a significant
amount of heat is dissipated through the head.
Illness. Athletes who are currently or were recently ill may
be at an increased risk for heat illness because of fever or
dehydration. 114- 116
History of Heat Illness. Some individuals with a history
of heat illness are at greater risk for recurrent heat illness. 8- 117
Increased Body Mass Index (Thick Fat Layer or Small
Surface Area). Obese individuals are at an increased risk for
heat illness because the fat layer decreases heat loss. 118 Obese
persons are less efficient and have a greater metabolic heat
production during exercise. Conversely, muscle-bound indi
viduals have increased metabolic heat production and a lower
ratio of surface area to mass, contributing to a decreased abil
ity to dissipate heat. 119" 121
Wet-Bulb Globe Temperature on Previous Day and
Night. When the WBGT is high to extreme (see Table 3), the
risk of heat-related problems is greater the next day; this ap
pears to be one of the best predictors of heat illness. 121 Ath
letes who sleep in cool or air-conditioned quarters are at less
risk.
Poor Physical Condition. Individuals who are untrained
are more susceptible to heat illness than are trained athletes.
As the Vo2max of an individual improves, the ability to with
stand heat stress improves independent of acclimatization and
heat adaptation. 122 High-intensity work can easily produce
1000 kcal/h and elevate the core temperature of at-risk indi
viduals (those who are unfit, overweight, or unacclimatized)
to dangerous levels within 20 to 30 minutes. 123
Excessive or Dark-Colored Clothing or Equipment. Ex
cessive clothing or equipment decreases the ability to thermoregulate, and dark-colored clothing or equipment may
cause a greater absorption of heat from the environment. Both
should be avoided. 113
Overzealousness. Overzealous athletes are at a higher risk
for heat illness because they override the normal behavioral
adaptations to heat and decrease the likelihood of subtle cues
being recognized.
Journal of Athletic Training
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Lack of Acclimatization to Heat. An athlete with no or
minimal physiologic acclimatization to hot conditions is at an
increased risk of heat-related illness. 8'37'83 ' 124
Medications and Drugs. Athletes who take certain medi
cations or drugs, particularly medications with a dehydrating
effect, are at an increased risk for a heat illness. 101 ~ 106- 125~ 136
Alcohol, caffeine, and theophylline at certain doses are mild
diuretics. 106- 137' 138 Caffeine is found in coffee, tea, soft drinks,
chocolate, and several over-the-counter and prescription med
ications. 13y Theophylline is found mostly in tea and anti-asth
ma medications. 140
Electrolyte Imbalance. Electrolyte imbalances do not usu
ally occur in trained, acclimatized individuals who engage in
physical activity and eat a normal diet. 141 Most sodium and
chloride losses in athletes occur through the urine, but athletes
who sweat heavily, are salty sweaters, or are not heat accli
matized can lose significant amounts of sodium during activ
ity. 142 Electrolyte imbalances often contribute to heat illness
in older athletes who use diuretics. 143- 144

Predisposing Medical Conditions
The following predisposing medical conditions add to the
risk of heat illness.
Malignant Hyperthermia. Malignant hyperthermia is
caused by an autosomal dominant trait that causes muscle ri
gidity, resulting in elevation of body temperature due to the
accelerated metabolic rate in the skeletal muscle. 145" 147
Neuroleptic Malignant Syndrome. Neuroleptic malignant
syndrome is associated with the use of neuroleptic agents and
antipsychotic drugs and an unexpected idiopathic increase in
core temperature during exercise. 148" 151
Arteriosclerotic Vascular Disease. Arteriosclerotic vascu
lar disease compromises cardiac output and blood flow
through the vascular system by thickening the arterial
walls. 115- 152
Scleroderma. Scleroderma is a skin disorder that decreases
sweat production, thereby decreasing heat transfer. 149- 153
Cystic Fibrosis. Cystic fibrosis causes increased salt loss in
sweat and can increase the risk for hyponatremia. 154' 155
Sickle Cell Trait. Sickle cell trait limits blood-flow distri
bution and decreases oxygen-carrying capacity. The condition
is exacerbated by exercise at higher altitudes. 156- 157
Environmental Risk Factors
When the environmental temperature is above skin temper
ature, athletes begin to absorb heat from the environment and
depend entirely on evaporation for heat loss. 113' 158' 159 High
relative humidity inhibits heat loss from the body through
evaporation. 61
The environmental factors that influence the risk of heat
illness include the ambient air temperature, relative humidity
(amount of water vapor in the air), air motion, and the amount
of radiant heat from the sun or other sources. 2'9-41 The relative
risk of heat illness can be calculated using the WBGT equati on 2.43,50.69.77,160.161 Using the WBGT index to modify activ
ity in high-risk settings has virtually eliminated heat-stroke
deaths in United States Marine Corps recruits. 159 Wet-bulb
globe temperature is calculated using the wet-bulb (wb), drybulb (db), and black-slobe (bg) temperature with the following
equation49-62-85 - 162- 163 :
WBGT = 0.7Twb + 0.2TblT + O.IT,db
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When there is no radiant heat load, Tdb = Tbg, and the equa
tion is reduced62 to
WBGT = 0.7T wb

0.3T db

This equation is used to estimate risk as outlined in Table
3 13,40,50,61,85 This index was determined for athletes wearing
a T-shirt and light pants. 158 The WBGT calculation can be
performed using information obtained from electronic devic
es42 or the local meteorologic service, but conversion tables
for relative humidity and Tdb are needed to calculate the wetbulb temperature.50' 162 The predictive value from the meteo
rologic service is not as accurate as site-specific data for rep
resenting local heat load but will suffice in most situations.
When WBGT measures are not possible, environmental heat
stress can be estimated using a sling psychrometer (see Figures
1, 2).
Several recommendations have been published for distance
running, but these can also be applied to other continuous
activity sports. The Canadian Track and Field Association rec
ommended that a distance race should be cancelled if the
WBGT is greater than 26.7°C (80°F). 39 The American College
of Sports Medicine guidelines from 1996 recommended that a
race should be delayed or rescheduled when the WBGT is
greater than 27.8°C (82°F). 31 -72-73 In some instances, the event
will go on regardless of the WBGT; ATCs should then have
an increased level of suspicion for heat stroke and focus on
hydration, emergency supplies, and detection of exertional
heat illnesses.

Thermoregulation
Thermoregulation is a complex interaction among the cen
tral nervous system (CNS), the cardiovascular system, and the
skin to maintain a body-core temperature of 37°c. 9'43'51 ' 164
The CNS temperature-regulation center is located in the hypothalamus and is the site where the core temperature setpoint
is determined. 9-43'82- 158 ' 164" 166 The hypothalamus receives in
formation regarding body-core and shell temperatures from pe
ripheral skin receptors and the circulating blood; body-core
temperature is regulated through an open-ended feedback loop
similar to that in a home thermostat system. 158' 165 ' 167 ' 168 Body
responses for heat regulation include cutaneous vasodilation,
increased sweating, increased heart rate, and increased respi
ratory rate. 38-43 '51 ' 164' 165
Body-core temperature is determined by metabolic heat pro
duction and the transfer of body heat to and from the sur
rounding environment using the following heat-production and
heat-storage equation 166' 167 :
S=M±R±K±Cv-E
where S is the amount of stored heat, M is the metabolic heat
production, R is the heat gained or lost by radiation, K is the
conductive heat lost or gained, Cv is the convective heat lost
or gained, and E is the evaporative heat lost.
Basal metabolic heat production fasting and at absolute rest
is approximately 60 to 70 kcal/h for an average adult, with
50% of the heat produced by the internal organs. Metabolic
heat produced by intense exercise may approach 1000
kcal/h,51 - 164 with greater than 90% of the heat resulting from
muscle metabolism. 9'40'42' 166
Heat is gained or lost from the body by one or more of the
following mechanisms9'85 :

Table 4. Physiologic Responses After Heat Acclimatization
Relative to Nonacclimatized State
Physiologic Variable
Heart rate
Stroke volume
Body-core temperature
Skin temperature
Sweat output/rate
Onset of sweat
Evaporation of sweat
Salt in sweat
Work output
Subjective discomfort (rating of
perceived exertion [RPE])
Fatigue
Capacity for work
Mental disturbance
Syncopal response
Extracellular fluid volume
Plasma volume

After Acclimatization
(10-14 Days' Exposure)
Decreases46' 145
Increases 145' 14 ''
Decreases145
Decreases 152
Increases46'47.i49
Earlier in training46.' 45
Increases47. 1 ^
Decreases9.50
Increases46.50
Decreases50' 1 ^
Decreases50
Increases46.50
Decreases50
Decreases9'50
Increases50
Increases50' 150

Radiation. The energy is transferred to or from an object
or body via electromagnetic radiation from higher to lower
energy surfaces.9,43,51,85,166
Conduction. Heat transfers from warmer to cooler objects
through direct physical contact.9'43 '51 '85 ' 166 Ice packs and coldwater baths are examples of conductive heat exchange.
Convection. Heat transfers to or from the body to surround
ing moving fluid (including air).9-43'51 '85' 166 Moving air from
a fan, cycling, or windy day produces convective heat ex
change.
Evaporation. Heat transfers via the vaporization of sweat§
and is the most efficient means of heat loss. 51 ' 158 ' 169 The evap
oration of sweat from the skin depends on the water saturation
of the air and the velocity of the moving air. 170" 172 The effec
tiveness of this evaporation for heat loss from the body di
minishes rapidly when the relative humidity is greater than
60% _ 9,20,164

Cognitive performance and associated CNS functions de
teriorate when brain temperature rises. Signs and symptoms
include dizziness, confusion, behavior changes, coordination
difficulties, decreased physical performance, and collapse due
to hyperthermia. 168' 173 The residual effects of elevated brain
temperature depend on the duration of the hyperthermia. Heat
stroke rarely leads to permanent neurologic deficits51 ; how
ever, some sporadic symptoms of frontal headache and sleep
disturbances have been noted for up to 4 months. 168' 174' 175
When permanent CNS damage occurs, it is associated with
cerebellar changes, including ataxia, marked dysarthria, and
dysmetria. 174

Heat Acclimatization
Heat acclimatization is the physiologic response produced
by repeated exposures to hot environments in which the ca
pacity to withstand heat stress is improved. 14-43 '75' 176' 177 Phys
iologic responses to heat stress are summarized in Table 4.
Exercise heat exposure produces progressive changes in thermoregulation that involve sweating, skin circulation, thermoregulatory setpoint, cardiovascular alterations, and endocrine
^References 9, 40, 43, 50, 51, 85, 159, 165, 166.

adjustments. 29-43 ' 178 Individual differences affect the onset and
decay of acclimatization. 29-45 - 179 The rate of acclimatization is
related to aerobic conditioning and fitness; more conditioned
athletes acclimatize more quickly.43-45- 180 The acclimatization
process begins with heat exposure and is reasonably protective
after 7 to 14 days, but maximum acclimatization may take 2
to 3 months.45 - 181 - 182 Heat acclimatization diminishes by day
6 when heat stress is no longer present. 180- 183 Fluid replace
ment improves the induction and effect of heat acclimatiza
tion. 184" 187 Extra salt in the diet during the first few days of
heat exposure also improves acclimatization; this can be ac
complished by encouraging the athlete to eat salty foods and
to use the salt shaker liberally during meals.

Cumulative Dehydration
Cumulative dehydration develops insidiously over several
days and is typically observed during the first few days of a
season during practice sessions or in tournament competition.
Cumulative dehydration can be detected by monitoring daily
prepractice and postpractice weights. Even though a small de
crease in body weight (less than 1%) may not have a detri
mental effect on the individual, the cumulative effect of a 1 %
fluid loss per day occurring over several days will create an
increased risk for heat illness and a decrease in perfor
mance. 110
During intense exercise in the heat, sweat rates can be 1 to
2.5 L/h (about 1 to 2.25 kilograms [2 to 5 pounds] of body
weight per hour) or more, resulting in dehydration. Unfortu
nately, the volume of fluid that most athletes drink voluntarily
during exercise replaces only about 50% of body-fluid loss
es. 188 Ideally, rehydration involves drinking at a rate sufficient
to replace all of the water lost through sweating and urina
tion. 60-77 If the athlete is not able to drink at this rate, he or
she should drink the maximum tolerated. Use caution to ensure
that athletes do not overhydrate and put themselves at risk for
the development of hyponatremia. However, hydration before
an event is essential to help decrease the incidence of heat
illnesses. For more information on this topic, see the "National
Athletic Trainers' Association Position Statement: Fluid Re
placement in Athletes." 52

Cooling Therapies
The fastest way to decrease body-core temperature is im
mersion of the trunk and extremities into a pool or tub filled
with cold water (between 1°C [35°F] and 15°C [59°F]). 39'88'91 -97
Conditions that have been associated with immersion therapy
include shivering and peripheral vasoconstriction; however,
the potential for these should not deter the medical staff from
using immersion therapy for rapid cooling. Shivering can be
prevented if the athlete is removed from the water once rectal
temperature reaches 38.3°C to 38.9°C (101°F to 102°F). Pe
ripheral vasoconstriction may occur, but the powerful cooling
potential of immersion outweighs any potential concerns. Cardiogenic shock has also been a proposed consequence of im
mersion therapy, but this connection has not been proven in
cooling heat-stroke patients. 39 Cold-water immersion therapy
was associated with a zero percent fatality rate in 252 cases
of exertional heat stroke in the military. 89 Other forms of cool
ing (water spray; ice packs covering the body; ice packs on
axillae, groin, and neck; or blowing air) decrease body-core
temperature at a slower rate compared with cold-water imJournal of Athletic Training
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mersion. 97 If immersion cooling is not being used, cooling
with ice bags should be directed to as much of the body as
possible, especially the major vessels in the armpit, groin, and
neck regions (and likely the hands and feet), and cold towels
may be applied to the head and trunk because these areas have
been demonstrated on thermography 173 ' 189 to have the most
rapid heat loss.
SPECIAL CONCERNS

Most research related to heat illness has been performed on
normal, healthy adults. Child athletes, older athletes, and ath
letes with spinal-cord injuries have been studied less frequent
ly. The following are suggestions for special populations or
those with special conditions.
Children (Prepubescents)
Exercise in hot environments and heat tolerance are affected
by many physiologic factors in children. These include de
creased sweat gland activity, 190 higher skin temperatures, 191 " 193
decreased cardiac output (increased heart rate and lower stroke
volume) due to increased peripheral circulation, 194 decreased
exercise economy, 195 decreased ability to acclimatize to heat
(slower and takes longer), 192 smaller body size (issues related
to body surface-to-mass ratio), maturational differences, 190
and predisposing conditions (obesity, hypohydration, child
hood illnesses, and other disease states). 190' 192- 196
• Decrease the intensity of activities that last longer than 30
minutes, 197 and have the athlete take brief rests50 if the
WBGT is between 22.8°C and 27.8°C (73°F and 82°F); can
cel or modify the activity if the WBGT is greater than
27.8°C (82°F). 31 -69-73 Modification could involve longer and
more frequent rest breaks than are usually permitted within
the rules of the sport (eg, insert a rest break before halftime).
• Encourage children to ingest some fluids at least every 15
to 30 minutes during activity to maintain hydration, even if
they are not thirsty. 197
• Use similar precautions as listed earlier for adults.
Older Athletes (>50 Years Old)
The ability of the older athlete to adapt is partly a function
of age and also depends on functional capacity and physiologic
health status. 198-206
• The athlete should be evaluated by a physician before ex
ercise, with the potential consequences of predisposing med
ical conditions and illnesses addressed. 9'34"36 An increase
has been shown in the exercise heart rate of 1 beat per min
ute for each 1°C (1.8°F) increase in ambient temperature
above neutral (23.9°C [75°F]). 207 Athletes with known or
suspected heart disease should curtail activities at lower tem
peratures than healthy athletes and should have cardiovas
cular stress testing before participating in hot environments.
• Older athletes have a decreased ability to maintain an ade
quate plasma volume and osmolality during exercise, 198'208
which may predispose them to dehydration. Regular fluid
intake is critical to avoid hyperthermia.
Athletes with Spinal-Cord Injuries
As sport participation for athletes with spinal-cord injuries
increases from beginner to elite levels, understanding the dis
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ability,209'210 training methods, and causes of heat injury will
help make competition safer. 211 For example, the abilities to
regulate heart rate, circulate the blood volume, produce sweat,
and transfer heat to the surface vary with the level and severity
of the spinal-cord lesion. 208'212"218
• Monitor these athletes closely for heat-related problems. One
technique for determining hyperthermia is to feel the skin
under the arms of the distressed athlete. 211 Rectal tempera
ture may not be as accurate for measuring core temperature
as in other athletes due to decreased ability to regulate blood
flow beneath the spinal-cord lesion. 218"220
• If the athlete is hyperthermic, provide more water, lighter
clothing, or cooling of the trunk,211 '213 legs,211 and head. 213
HOSPITALIZATION AND RECOVERY

After an episode of heat stroke, the athlete may experience
impaired thermoregulation, persistent CNS dysfunction,221 '222
hepatic insufficiency, and renal insufficiency. 39'223 For persons
with exertional heat stroke and associated multisystem tissue
damage, the rate of recovery is highly individualized, ranging
up to more than 1 year. 8 '86-221 In one study, 9 of 10 patients
exhibited normal heat-acclimatization responses, thermoregu
lation, whole-body sodium and potassium balance, sweatgland function, and blood values about 2 months after the heat
stroke. 8 Transient or persistent heat intolerance was found in
a small percentage of patients. 83 For some athletes, a history
of exertional heat stroke increases the chance of experiencing
subsequent episodes. 39
An athlete who experiences heat stroke may have compro
mised heat tolerance and heat acclimatization after physician
clearance. 35'224'225 Decreased heat tolerance may affect 15%
to 20% of persons after a heat stroke-related collapse,226'227
and in a few individuals, decreased heat tolerance has persisted
up to 5 years. 35'224-228 Additional heat stress may reduce the
athlete's ability to train and compete due to impaired cardio
vascular and thermoregulatory responses. 115'228"230
After recovery from an episode of heat stroke or hyponatremia, an athlete's physical activity should be restricted8'86
and the gradual return to sport individualized by his or her
physician. The athlete should be monitored on a daily basis
by the ATC during exercise. 86 During the return-to-exercise
phase, an athlete may experience some detraining and deconditioning not directly related to the heat exposure. 8'86 Evaluate
the athlete over time to determine whether there has been a
complete recovery of exercise and heat tolerance. 8'86
CONCLUSIONS

Athletic trainers and other allied health providers must be
able to differentiate exercise-associated muscle (heat) cramps,
heat syncope, exercise (heat) exhaustion, exertional heat
stroke, and exertional hyponatremia in athletes.
This position statement outlines the NATA's current rec
ommendations to reduce the incidence, improve the recogni
tion, and optimize treatment of heat illness in athletes. Edu
cation and increased awareness will help to reduce both the
frequency and the severity of heat illness in athletes.
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The NATA Research and Education Foundation announces that resources are now available to
fund research grant proposals that address the issue of evidence-based clinical practice in athletic
training. Priority consideration is given to proposals that include a certified athletic trainer as an
integral member of the research team. Multiple awards are available.

BACKGROUND
Research involving evidence-based medicine, defined by
Sackett et al 1 as "the conscientious, explicit, and judicious use
of current best evidence in making decisions about the care of
individual patients," is currently underway in nearly every med
ical specialty. A recent MEDLINE search using the term "evi
dence-based medicine" revealed more than 11 000 publications
related to this topic. Unfortunately, only a small percentage of
these published studies are related to sports medicine, and few
er yet are directly related to the clinical practice of athletic train
ing. Traditionally, athletic trainers and other sports medicine
practitioners have evaluated and treated injured athletes and
physically active individuals based on their respective levels of
medical training, clinical experience, and common sense. How
ever, many widely accepted sports injury evaluation techniques,
clinical management/treatment paradigms, and physical reha
bilitation protocols lack clear-cut scientific evidence to support
their use. There remains a critical need for appropriate clinical
research, eg, prospective randomized clinical trials, that provide
athletic trainers with the information necessary to make evi
dence-based decisions about the care of injured athletes and
physically active patients. Rather than increasing the already
large number of studies of disease-oriented evidence (DOE),
the focus of this research initiative is the creation of patientoriented evidence that matters (POEM). According to Hurwitz
et al, 2 DOEs consist of information that increases our under
standing of a disease or injury, its etiology, pathophysiology,
prevalence, clinical course, and so on. In contrast to DOE or
patient-oriented evidence (POE) that does not have clinical rel
evance, POEM studies are few and far between. Preference
will be given to proposals for POEM studies that address highly
prevalent problems or conditions, and thus will have the great

est impact on, and relevance to, the population under the care
of certified athletic trainers. Suggested research topics include,
but are not limited to proposals that investigate/establish the
validity, reliability, specificity, sensitivity, efficacy, and utility of
sports injury prevention programs; immediate care and man
agement of catastrophic and potentially-catastrophic sports in
juries; orthopedic sports injury evaluation techniques, eg, exist
ing and new special tests, existing and new diagnostic
techniques; clinical management of sport-related orthopedic in
juries, eg, nonsurgical versus surgical management of similar
injuries; and sports injury rehabilitation and treatment protocols,
eg, manual therapy techniques, therapeutic modalities, and
complementary medicine techniques

OBJECTIVES

The NATA Research and Education Foundation encourages
submission of high-quality research proposals that will serve to
clarify the effectiveness of preventative, emergency care, eval
uative, and physical rehabilitation methods relevant to the clin
ical decision making processes in athletic training. In the new
paradigm of evidence-based clinical practice, athletic trainers
and other sports medicine practitioners will evaluate and treat
their patients based on a skillful combination of their medical
background, clinical experience and information gleaned from
systematic, unbiased, highly reproducible, patient-oriented re
search studies. The ultimate goals of this research initiative are:
(a) to provide certified athletic trainers with sufficient evidence
to objectively evaluate the merit, validity, and utility of existing
and new procedures, techniques and protocols, and (b) to es
tablish evidence-based clinical practice guidelines in athletic
training.

REFERENCES
1. Sackett DL, Rosenberg WM, Gray JA, Haynes RB, Richard
son WS. Evidence based medicine: what it is and what it
isn't. BritMedJ. 1996;312:71-72.
2. Hurwitz SR, Slawson D, Shaugnessy A. Orthopaedic infor
mation mastery: applying evidence-based information tools
to improve patient outcomes while saving orthopaedists'
time. J Bone Joint Surg. 2000;82-A:888-894.

PROCEDURE
Pre-Proposal Submission: The NATA Foundation now re
quires that investigators interested in submitting a grant appli
cation to the NATA Foundation first submit a "Pre-proposal."
The purpose of the Pre-proposal is to optimize the time invested
by both the NATA Foundation Research Committee and the
investigators in grant proposals submitted to the NATA Foun
dation. The Pre-proposal will allow the NATA Foundation Re
search Committee to evaluate whether or not the proposed re
search project is of interest to the NATA Foundation. The NATA
Foundation Research Committee will evaluate the Pre-proposal
both for subject matter (topic and hypotheses) and for research
design/methodology. Based upon this evaluation, the commit
tee will then either invite the submission of a full proposal or
indicate that the proposed project is not of interest to the NATA
Foundation. An invitation to submit a full proposal does not im
ply a commitment to funding. It does indicate that the topic is
of potential interest to the NATA Foundation and that the gen
eral research design seems reasonable based on the infor
mation given in the Pre-proposal. A full proposal must be sub
mitted within two (2) years after the date of the letter indicating
acceptance of the Pre-proposal and providing an invitation to
submit a full proposal. Otherwise, to assure timeliness and per
tinence of the subject matter, a new Pre-proposal must be sub
mitted. A commitment to funding may occur only after a detailed
review of the full proposal by the NATA Foundation Research
Committee.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBMISSION
The Pre-proposal may be submitted at any time. The Preproposal must be submitted in both hard copy (2 page limit,
single-spaced) and 3.5" diskette. The applicant will receive re
sults of the review within 6 weeks after the Pre-proposal is re
ceived. Submission deadlines for full proposals are March 1
and September 1. The applicant must be explicit and concise
in providing the following information:
1. Name, Credentials, Address, Phone, Fax, E-mail, Sponsor
ing Institution, Title of Proposal
2. Statement of the Problem. This section should contain a
brief statement of the problem and should state explicitly
how the project relates to athletic training and/or the
healthcare of the physically active.
3. Specific Aims and Hypotheses. This section should pre
sent the specific questions to be addressed and the specif
ic hypotheses that will be tested in the project. It is often
helpful to present numbered specific aims accompanied by
the associated hypotheses.

4. Experimental Design and General Methods. This section
should contain a general outline of the research design of
the proposed study, and should indicate what methods will
be used to collect key data. There is no need to provide
detailed descriptions of the methods.

MAIL COMPLETED PRE-PROPOSAL TO:

Michael R. Sitler, EdD, ATC
Chair, NATA Foundation Research Committee
Department of Kinesiology, 114 Pearson Hall
Temple University, Philadelphia, PA 19122

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL;

The NATA Research and Education Foundation announces that funding is available for
Bone and Joint Decade Grant Awards. Priority consideration is given to proposals that
include a certified athletic trainer as an integral member of the research team. Multiple
awards are available.

BACKGROUND
Musculoskeletal disorders are the most common causes of
severe long-term pain and physical disability. It is estimated
that nearly 30 million people sustain a musculoskeletal injury
in the Unites States each year with a societal cost of some
$254 billion. Bone and joint disease is the primary cause of
visits to physicians. The National Athletic Trainers' Associa
tion Research and Education Foundation is working in con
cert with the United Nations, the World Health Organization,
and numerous other health care organizations and national
governments to support the 2000-2010 Bone and Joint
Decade. The Bone and Joint Decade initiative is a global cam
paign to improve the quality of life for people who have mus
culoskeletal disorders, and to advance understanding and
treatment of musculoskeletal disorders through prevention,
education and research. The goals of the Bone and Joint
Decade will be achieved by:
1. Raising awareness of the growing burden of
musculoskeletal disorders on society.

The Bone and Joint Decade focuses on four clinic areas: joint
diseases, spinal disorders, osteoporosis, and trauma to the
extremities. Since physical activity is associated with the cause
and treatment of each clinic area, athletic trainers invariably
confront problems related to the prevention, evaluation and
management of these conditions.

OBJECTIVES
The NATA Research and Education Foundation encourages
submission of high-quality research proposals that will clarify
the effectiveness of preventative, diagnostic and treatment
methods for musculoskeletal injuries and diseases relative to
participation in physical activity. Areas of interest may include
but are not limited to: efficacy of treatments to reduce longterm consequences of injury, with particular relevance to the
development of joint disease; efficacy of prevention strategies
of serious musculoskeletal injuries to the extremities and
spine; efficacy of methods to identify participant injury risk; effi
cacy of methods to identify participant risk for and treatment of
exercise-induced osteoporosis.

2. Empowering patients to participate in their own care.
3. Promoting cost-effective prevention and treatment.

PROCEDURE

4. Advancing understanding of musculoskeletal disorders
through research to improve prevention and treatment.

Pre-Proposal Submission: The NATA Foundation now requires
that investigators interested in submitting a grant application

to the NATA Foundation first submit a "Pre-proposal". The pur
pose of the Pre-proposal is to optimize the time invested by
both the NATA Foundation Research Committee and the inves
tigators in grant proposals submitted to the NATA Foundation.
The Pre-proposal will allow the NATA Foundation Research
Committee to evaluate whether or not the proposed research
project is of interest to the NATA Foundation. The NATA
Foundation Research Committee will evaluate the Pre-propos
al both for subject matter (topic and hypotheses) and for
research design/methodology. Based upon this evaluation, the
committee will then either invite the submission of a full pro
posal or indicate that the proposed project is not of interest to
the NATA Foundation. An invitation to submit a full proposal
does not imply a commitment to funding. It does indicate that
the topic is of potential interest to the NATA Foundation and
that the general research design seems reasonable based on
the information given in the Pre-proposal. A full proposal must
be submitted within two (2) years after the date of the letter
indicating acceptance of the Pre-proposal and providing an
invitation to submit a full proposal. Otherwise, to assure time
liness and pertinence of the subject matter, a new Pre-propos
al must be submitted. A commitment to funding may occur
only after a detailed review of the full proposal by the NATA
Foundation Research Committee.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBMISSION:
A Pre-proposal may be submitted at any time. The Pre-pro
posal must be submitted in both hard copy (2 page limit, sin
gle-spaced) and 3.5" diskette. The applicant will receive results
of the review within 6 weeks after the pre-proposal is received.
Submission deadlines for full proposals are March 1 and
September 1. The applicant must be explicit and concise in
providing the following information:
1. Name, Credentials, Address, Phone, Fax, E-mail,
Sponsoring Institution, Title of Proposal
2. Statement of the Problem. This section should contain a
brief statement of the problem and should state explicitly
how the project relates to athletic training and/or the
health care of the physically active.
3. Specific Aims and Hypotheses. This section should pres
ent the specific questions to be addressed and the spe
cific hypotheses that will be tested in the project. It is
often helpful to present numbered specific aims accom
panied by the associated hypotheses.
4. Experimental Design and General Methods. This section
should contain a general outline of the research design
of the proposed study, and should indicate what meth
ods will be used to collect key data. There is no need to
provide detailed descriptions of the methods.

REQUIREMENTS OF GRANT RECIPIENTS
Recipients of Bone and Joint Decade grant awards will be
requested to present their findings at the 2007 NATA Annual
Meeting and Clinical Symposia in Anaheim, California. The
findings, however, may be presented at an earlier NATA
Annual Meeting, if delay would be detrimental. In this case,
the principal investigator could present prior to 2007, and
also present a topic related to the funding support at the
June 2007 Annual Meeting. Travel costs for either or both
meetings would be legitimate budget expenses in the origi
nal request for funding.

MAIL COMPLETED PRE-PROPOSAL TO:
Michael R. Sitler, EdD, ATC
Chair, NATA Foundation Research Committee
Department of Kinesiology, 114 Pearson Hall
Temple University, Philadelphia, PA 19122

NATA Research & Education Foundation

CALL FOR ABSTRACTS
National Athletic Trainers' Association—Annual Meeting & Clinical Symposia
St. Louis, Missouri • June 24-28, 2003
DEADLINE FOR ABSTRACT SUBMISSION: JANUARY 3, 2003
All abstracts submitted for presentation at the 2003 NATA Annual Meeting and Clinical Symposia must
be submitted ONLINE. Go to the Research Programs section of the Foundation website at
www.natafoundation.org for the online Author Information Form.
Please call Patsy Brown at 1-800-879-6282 if you have any questions.

PROCESS

Instructions for Online Submission of Abstracts and
Process for Review of All Submissions
Please read all instructions before preparing and sub
mitting the abstract. Individuals may submit only one free
communications or clinical case report abstract as pri
mary (presenting) author, but may submit unlimited ab
stracts as a co-author. All abstracts will undergo blind
review. Authors may request a preference for oral or
poster presentation of their abstracts. All presentations
must be original (not previously presented). This restric
tion includes any electronic/internet postings. Exceptions
to this restriction are limited to state and district meetings
of athletic training organizations.

3. On the next line, indent 3 spaces and provide the names
of all authors, with the author who will make the presen
tation listed first. Enter the last name, then initials (with
out periods), followed by a comma, and continue with
the other authors (if any), ending with a colon.
4. On the same line following the colon after the name(s)
of the author(s), indicate the name of the institution
(including the city and state) where the research was
conducted.
5. Double space and begin entering the body of the ab
stract flush left in a single paragraph with no inden
tions. The text must be non-structured (i.e., no head
ings). Do not justify the right margin. Do not include
tables or figures.
6. The body of the abstract must not exceed 400 words.

FREE COMMUNICATIONS (ORAL OR POSTER
PRESENTATION) ABSTRACTS

CLINICAL CASE REPORT (ORAL PRESENTATION
ONLY) ABSTRACTS

General Content Requirements
Free Communications abstracts must include the pur
pose of the study or hypothesis, a description of the sub
jects, the experimental methods and materials, the
type(s) of data analysis, the results of the study, and the
conclusion(s).
Instructions for Preparing the Abstract
1. Provide all information requested on the online Ab
stract Author Information Form.

^

2. Top, bottom, right, and left margins of the body of the
abstract (in a WORD file) should be set at 1.5" using
the standard 8.5" x 11" format. Use a regular font no
smaller than 12. Provide the title of the paper or pro
ject starting at the left margin.
348
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General Content Requirements
Clinical Case Report abstracts provide for the presen
tation of unique individual athletic injury cases of general
interest to the NATA membership.
Instructions for Preparing the Abstract
1. Provide all information requested on the online Ab
stract Author Information Form.
2. Top, bottom, right, and left margins of the body of the
abstract (in a WORD file) should be set at 1.5" using
a standard 8.5" x 11" format. Use a regular font no
smaller than 12. Provide the title of the clinical case
report starting at the left margin. The title should not
contain information that may reveal the identity of the

individual or the specific nature of the medical prob
lem to the reader. An example of a proper title for a
clinical case report is "Chronic Shoulder Pain in a Col
legiate Wrestler."
3. On the next line, indent 3 spaces and provide the
names of all authors, with the author who will make
the presentation listed first. Enter the last name, then
initials (without periods), followed by a comma, and
continue with the other authors (if any), ending with a
colon.
4. On the same line following the colon after the name(s)
of the author(s), indicate the name of the institution
(including the city and state) where the research was
conducted.
5. Double space and begin entering the body of the ab
stract flush left with no indentions. The text must be
non-structured (i.e., no headings). Do not justify the

right margin. Do not include tables or figures. A max
imum of one paragraph should be presented for each
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